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I. Cure o f Ovarian D ropsy, accompanied by most severe vomit
ing and pain and other sufferings, with Mesmerism and
Galvanism, by D r. M otherwell, Melbourne, A u stra lia :
together with remarkable Clairvoyance on the p a rt o f the
patient as to both the nature o f the disease and the method
q f curing it.
Drawn up by Dr, Motherwell and the
patient, and communicated by D r. Elliot son. W ith a
note on Professor Branded conduct by Dr. Elliotson,
“ Mesmerism, m it is called, has occasionally taken root, and at one time,
but for an accident which we shall presently notice, threatened to thrive and
prosper.” — " Man; o f oar readers have probably witnessed the silly and dis
graceful exhibition* in this line of practice which some years ago were displayed
In London, and are therefore aware of the means by which the magnetized are
brought under the ' influence.’ It is always necessary that the magnetizer himself
should be charged with the fluid, and that the maguctizeea should be susceptible
of its influence, which, be it observed, all persons are n ot: nor can all persons
be toaguetizers; some want power end others faith; in short, there must be
a due share qf folly or qf imposture, or hath, on the one hand, and of credulity,
cunning, o r morbid i r r i t a b i l i t y , on the other : and then all goes right. The
magnetizer, with his wand of office, p e r f o r m s c e r ta in antics before the patient,
Stc."— *' A f e v t y e a r s ago s o m e la m e n ta b le a tte m p t s were made to revive it in
London; not by quacks and impostors, but by regular practitioners, and even
by persons who enjoyed no inconsiderable share of public respect and favour.
T h e y reaped th e b i t t e r fruits q f t h e i r credulity awn tolly : b u t th e mania
HAS SPREAD INTO THE PROVINCE^ WHERE IT STILL RAGES WITH UNABATED
rosr.”— J D i c t i o n a r y q f S c i e n c e , L i t e r a t u r e , a n d A r t , iVr. Edited by W . T.
B r a n d i , F.R.S., L. and E. of Her Majesty’ s Mint, Honorary Professor of Che
mistry in the Royal Institution of Great Britain, Professor of Chemistry and
Materia Medina to the Apothecary’s Company ! assisted by others. Second
Edition. 13S2.

To Dr. Elliotson,
Collins Street, Melbourne, June 12, 1852.
M y dear Sir,— I beg leave to send the accompanying
statement by Miss Smith o f her disease, long-continued illvot. x.
BB
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ness, and other sufferings; and its treatment and cure b y
mesmerism and galvanism pointed out to me while she waa
in the mesmeric sleep. I f you think it worthy o f a place in
the “ truth-telling" Z oitt, I shall feel obliged by your forward
ing it to the editor. It is perhaps too long for insertion, but
I thought it better to give you a full detail, and then leave
it to your judgm ent to omit any part that you did not think
o f sufficient importance to be published.
I can only say
that, upon my honour as a gentleman and a member o f our
noble profession, it it true in every particular that I have
w ritten, without tbe least colouring or exaggeration.
Believe me, yours very truly,
3 .

E. M

otherw ell.

N arrative by M iss Smith.
" To the Editor o f The Zoiei.
“ Melbourne, M ay, 1852.
" Far be it from me to pretend to assert what mesmerism
is : but on its beneficial effects I will not be silent, consider
ing that a public acknowledgment o f relief is a duty incum
bent upon me. W h y should I shrink from complying with
a request, when I have reason to believe and hope that the
result is calculated to benefit my fellow-creatures, and do
justice and credit to tbe reputation o f one, so desirous o f
doing good as he who has been tbe main instrument (through
the merciful interposition o f Providence) o f performing so
wonderful a cure? In short, I feel it but a slight remunera
tion I can make to be regardless of, and willing to bear with,
the censures o f those who can be faithless to the merits o f
mesmerism; and by an appeal to conscience, 1 know that my
motive is wholly founded on gratitude and philanthropy.
“ I have truly hitherto led a suffering life, as those with
whom I liave been closely connected could affirm. I was
placed by my guardian, being deprived o f parents when three
days old, at the age o f five and a half years, at school. Up
to that period (of course I assert only what I have been told)
I was a very weakly child, always ailing and full o f misfor
tunes, having repeated inflammations in the eyes; and at tbe
age o f four I had a severe fall, when I broke m y left leg and
put out the right wrist. From my weak state o f health I
required the greatest care. Two winters successively I had
an attack o f inflammation o f the lungs; and, as I advanced
in the various branches o f scholastic engagements, I was
induced to great perseverance by an assurance that in a few
years I should be entirely dependent on my own exertions.
In this attempt at superior attainments 1 was frequently dis-
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appointed. For, owing to a weakness in the left side, I was
permitted by the surgeon (a Mr. Lomas, brother to oar
governess) to devote only half the tim e allotted to our various
undertakings. A t the age o f eleven I first suffered the con
stitutional change, which kept on without intermission for
fifteen days, and for the two following years 1 had not a
return. All who saw me during that interval firmly believed
I was in a decline, as every sign o f it was evident.
“ I was then thirteen, when I had the misfortune to lose
m y only female friend, the wife o f my guardian. Circum
stanced thus, 1 was removed from school, and 1 took the
charge o f nine small children as instructress in a very com
fortable family. I was there upwards o f twelve months, con 
stantly an invalid, suffering much with pain in my side and
retention o f urine, which, it is proper for me to remark, 1
was troubled with at the time the constitutional change first
appeared, as well as on various occasions afterwards. 1 was
at this time under the care o f M r. W right, o f Bridgford,
who recommended me to leave my situation and try another
air, 1 complied with great reluctance, and for a short time
was with a friend at Mansfield, Notts, where I was attended
by a M r. Hurt. Retention o f urine still troubled me, and
he discovered great swelling o f the abdomen, and had a slight
idea that I was droprical. A t this time m y legs swelled much,
and at last broke out in pimples resembling small blisters,
which continually discharged, b u t could not be healed by
any ointment that could be applied. I then tried simple
means. I bandaged the legs from the toe to the knee with
cold water cloths kept constantly upon them, and also kept
the bandages wet, drinking at the same time elm-bark tea
and milk and lime water mixed.
“ I then took another situation, which I occupied four
years and three quarters. The disease in this time had made
such rapid progress that I could not continue my undertak
ing : and, sb I had been so long under one surgeon without
any relief, dissatisfaction was felt by my employers, for I was
still under Mr. Bently W right, o f Bridgford, as the village
in which 1 resided was only two miles from m y previous
situation.
" M r . W right then gave me a note to D r. W illiams o f
Nottingham, who prescribed for me during some weeks while
I remained in Nottingham with a friend. I became ulti
mately too ill to attend for advice from the Doctor, and be,
considering it a surgical case, gave me a recommendation to
tbe hospital: and, though 1 was not nnder his immediate
care, he seldom visited the hospital without seeing me.
B b 2
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111
was placed first under Dr. Storer and M r. A tten borow ,
who tried various remedies with me, applying mercurial p la s 
ters on the tumor, iodine, and blisters, and an issue in th e
arm for six months. This was then dried up and exchanged
for a seton. I ought to remark that m y eyes were at tliia
time much affected as well as m y spine being very weak, fo r
which I believe the application o f iodine was o f service; I also
suffered much pain in the back o f the head.
“ The catamenia were now beginning to lessen e x ce e d 
ingly : and, the pain increasing much, I took very powerful
draughts at each paroxysm for relief, I was now troubled
with incessant vomiting, particularly after taking any n o u r
ishment. Every means was tried to stop it, but to no p u r
pose : and, other opinions being called in, I was next placed
under Mr. W right and Dr. Hutchinson, who (as I becam e
unable to swallow food) fed me with a tube and a syringe
down my throat; sometimes exchanging it for a small glass
funnel put to the nostrils, and the milk poured down b y a
teaspoonful. A t one time this was continued night and day
every second or third hour, the vomiting still troubling m e
occasionally. I was then all but given up, and my friends
visited me, as was believed, for the last time. I was then
fed by injections o f beef tea and m ilk : and nothing given
down the throat whatever. For five weeks I had nothing in
my mouth bnt a moist sponge, or a piece o f linen rag dipped
in vinegar.
" A t the end o f this time (viz., five weeks) I was able to
retain my food, and take 10 oz. o f wine with $ lb. o f biscuits
each day. The tumor during this time remained about the
same size. I was in the hospital twelve months all but a
week. W hen I left it I was under several doctors, being a
member o f the dispensary at Grantham. Here there was
much dispute as to what my disease was. A letter was sent
to Dr. Williams, requesting his opinion o f its nature while I
was in the Nottingham Hospital. 1 now hold the reply,
which states that I had extensive ovarian disease, irritation o f
the bladder, and diseased eyes.
“ After various consultations and unpleasant examinations,
it was unanimously agreed that it was an ovarian tumor, and
that nothing, saving an operation, would restore me to health.
Still none agreed that it was o f a proper size to justify an
operation at that time. Bnt the pains increased, and so
great were my sufferings that without the application o f black
drop and chloroform I could not have existed. Drs. Brown,
Sylveston, and M ather; surgeons, Messrs. Jeans, Shipman,
Robbs, and Eaton, saw me repeatedly; but 1 was more par-
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ticulnrly under M r. Jeana and M r, Shipman. I also had the
opinion o f M r. Cade, o f Breaaton, who coincided in opinion
with the above medical gentlemen.
" I t was now M ay, 1851, and they agreed that, for the
establishment o f my general health, a voyage would be
serviceable, for I was quite unable to earn my own livelihood.
This idea greatly prompted m y friends to decide on emigra
tion ; in order that i f my health could be established I might
be enabled to bear the intended operation. The catamenia
onlyjust appeared; but regularly. I suffered exceedingly all
the voyage, with vomiting, retention o f urine, cramps in the
legs, and violent spasmodic affections at the chest.
" On my arrival in the colony, I was placed under the
care o f Dr. Sullivan in the Colonial Hospital, the case
having been refused on application at the Town Hospital on
shewing the note before spoken o f from D r. Williams, which
states that I left the hospital at home quite uncured. 1 was
under D r. Sullivan from October 4th, when I landed, up to
November Gtb, when I was at length admitted into the other
hospital, and placed under M r. Thomas, who strongly advised
an operation. I was examined in the presence o f Dr. W ilm ot
and my own surgeon. Dr. W ilm ot recommended galvanism,
having, as he said, seen beneficial results at home in the
complaint under which I laboured. I had violent attacks o f
spasms all the time I remained in the hospital, which was ten
weeks. I left as an out-patient, still under M r. Thomas, but
found that the disease gained ground so rapidly that I was
not able to maintain myself.
" It only now remains for me to allow m y conduct and
deportment to be the criterion by which 1 testify the heart
felt gratitude I owe to my kind, kind friends who have so
interested themselves in my welfare as to place me in the
hands o f one to whom I can never tell how much I owe him,
since hia disinterested kindness, care, and exceedingly skilful
treatment (as I gain strength) have so far relieved me o f a
minful disease, as to allow me to d o my duty in that state o f
ife into which it shall please God to call me. In expressing
gratitude to the creature, think not that I am unmindful o f
the debt o f thankfulness I owe to the C reator: for H e has
not only blessed the means used for my recovery, but has in
a wonderful manner verified his promise made to the father
less one in Psalm xxvii,, and raised up a succession o f kind
friends whose unwearied support and comfort I trust 1 shall
never forget.
^
" I now leave the remainder o f the surgical treatment to
m y d octor; and rest assured that you will hear nothing but
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fa c t s : for the permanent relief I have received is too evident
to allow o f unbelief.
“ E l iz a b e t h N . S m i t h .”
N arrative by D r. M otherwell,
I was called upon by the Rev. Mr. Strong, Mrs. Strong,
and Mrs. Simpson, and requested to visit this poor sufferer,
who 1 was informed had been discharged as incurable from
the hospital, and was then dependent on the care and charity
o f those kind friends. The surgeon under whose care she
was at the hospital had promised to visit her occasionally as
an out-patient ; hut he was very busy and told one o f her
friends who called upon him, "th a t her case was hopeless,”
and he had not called to see her. In these circumstances
I was asked to visit her, since she was then suffering fearful
pain, and urgently imploring for something to give her rest
or sleep.
As she has stated, she had been for many y ea n afflicted
with an enormous swelling o f the abdomen, supposed to be
connected with the left ovary, and causing intense pain by
its pressure on the surrounding parts.
Severe spasmodic
contractions o f the lower extremities, especially the left le g ;
irritability o f the stomach, frequent vom iting; generally con
stipation, but sometimes a fit o f diarrhoea; strangury and
irritability o f the bladder, but sometimes retention o f urine;
sleepless n ights; unceasing pain and excessive debility; all
indicated the shattered state o f her constitution, ana ren
dered her life wretched.
W h en I saw her she had taken sixty drops o f laudanum,
which had been rejected by the stomach. I administered
chloroform, which rendered her insensible to pain while ita
action was kept up, but no longer.
I then gave her half a drachm o f the liquor opii sedativus
every hour for four hours. It stupified her while she re
mained under its influence. N ext morning, the pain being
as bad as ever, I gave her a grain o f morphine every hour
for four hours. This too stupified h e r : but, as soon at its
narcotic effects had passed off, the pain returned. And now
the stomach had become so irritable that nothing solid or
fluid was retained. Parched with thirst, she was afraid to
drink on account o f the pain and distress o f vomiting. I
then tried that evening for half an hour to mesmerise her,
but without producing any effect. I ordered her to take
effervescing draughts during the night. On the following
evening I tried again for half an hour to mesmerise her, but
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no effect was produced at the time. A s she was complaining
o f pain in the lower part o f the abdomen, I ordered her to
have a hip-bath.
N ext morning she told me that she had slept a little
daring the night, and was surprised to see some slight stains
on her clothes like the catamenial fluid. She remarked that
it was strange that the hip-bath could have produced such an
appearance, as she had oftentimes used it every night for
several weeks without any such effect. She was not disposed
to give mesmerism any credit for this change.
She had
heard o f mesmerism and had been mesmerised once or twice
in England : but a sanctimonious friend o f hers, o f the Hugh
M'NeUe school, had told her it was highly improper, and she
was dissuaded from a further use o f this " Satanic a g en cy/’
Again, on shipboard, while coining to this colony, a female
friend o f hers had upon two occasions soothed her veiy much
by mesmerism, and I believe induced sleep. But the learned
doctor on board, and some o f the most self-sufficient o f her
fellow-passengers, had denounced it as humbug, and any per
sistence in it was discouraged.* 1 only heard o f these par
ticulars after I had mesmerised her several times, as, up to
this period, she did not put any faith in it. Neither did the
friends who came to ask m e to see her, their expectation
being that I would try what medicine would do for her j and,
when it failed, they did not make any objection to my trying
to mesmerise her, but never expressed a wish for me to give
it a trial.
W ell, m avant, slight as these stains were, they inspired
me with hope,— they helped to rouse my energies. I tried
to mesmerise her for half an hour on the third evening, with
out producing any effect at the time : but, strange to say, oh
ye sceptics 1 she slept better that night after I left h e r ; and
the stains on the night-dress were much larger, and o f a very
dark, almost black, colour. I tried to mesmerise her the
fourth evening, and in about twenty minutes she appeared to
be getting very drow sy: the eyes closed, and she soon passed
into the mesmeric sleep. A fter some time had elapsed, 1
spoke to her, and she answered me. I asked, W as she com 
fortable? and she said, " Oh y e s ; I am so happy I free from
p ain : 'tis long sinoe I have had such quiet.”
The voice was changed; it had not the querulous, whin
ing tone which long-continued sickness gives to even the
* A

gentlem an in Cheltenham waa lately anxious to find a m esm eriser, fo r
B u t he w rote to a friend that m es
merism had been driven on t b y the divines, who called it devilish, and by the
d octors, who called it hum bug.— Z o i t i .
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most resigned end patient. The countenance was calm and
serene; the rigid lines which pain and suffering had im 
printed upon it had relaxed and disappeared. On this and
many other occasions in her mesmeric sleep she has poured
forth with fervent zeal her most humble prayers and thanks
to an almighty and mercifnl God for all his blessings and
mercies bestowed upon her.
A h ! H ugh M 'N eile, i f you had bat heard h e r ! Satan
could not so have prompted h e r !
I allowed her to sleep for some time, and then, again
addressing her, I told her, " That persons in the mesmeric
sleep were oftentimes able to see what was the nature o f their
disease, and to point out the means o f cu re; and that I
wished her to try and see if she could do so.” After the
lapse o f a few minutes spent apparently in deep abstraction,
she began to sm ile; she laughed, she grasped my hand, and
said joyously, " Oh, doctor, I see that you can cure me. I
can scarce believe it, but yet I see it. Oh 1 it appears to be
too good news to be t m e : to think that I shall get rid o f this
tumor which has been oppressing me for so many yea rs:
what will the doctors say V' I told her to tell me what was
to be done, and that I would do it. She said, “ Yes, you
must galvanize me and I shall soon be w ell: I shall be well
in a month’ s time.” I asked her, “ W ould not mesmerism
d o ? ” and she said, " N o ; yon will have to use galvanism as
well as the mesmerism. You should mesmerise me every
day until I get something stronger, and then you should
galvanize me over the tum or.”
I mesmerised her every day for an hour or so.
The
stomach began to retain its food, and henceforth she herself
directed while in her mesmeric sleep the treatment that I was
to pursue. She desired me to “ give her enemas o f warm
water every day, but no medicine, as she said it would only
sicken her.” The bowelB soon began to act regularly o f their
owu accord, and the enemas were discontinued.
After I had mesmerised her eight or nine times, she told
me one evening that l might begin to use galvanism, and
directed me how to apply i t :— one handle o f the galvanic
machine to be placed at the back o f the neck, and the other
to be rubbed over the abdomen, which was larger than i f she
had been pregnant nine months. U pon percussion it did not
sound very dull at any point as i f there was a solid growth,
but was rather tympanitic over the stomach and colon. Fluc
tuation could be observed, but not so distinctly as in ascites,
and there was an clastic feel upon making pressure on the
distended abdomen.
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I began to galvanize her each day, and continued it for
twenty minutes— the time specified by her. I may m ention
that everything directed by her was told to rae while she was
in the mesmeric sleep. I repeated the galvanism the next
day, and continued it for five days, mesmerising her every
evening.
One evening she said, “ A h, doctor, don’ t you see the
. good that galvanism has done ? See how it has loosened the
tumor.”
I told her that I could not Bee i t ; and she seemed
surprised that I could not, as she said she saw it quite plainly.
She told me that this tumor was caused by a large collection
o f water, contained in bags, and that it had originated in a
bruise which she had received in the loins when eleven years
o f age, but which she did not think much o f at the time.
W hile she was in the hospital here, one o f the surgeons
wanted her to submit to au operation, telling her it was the
only chance o f saving her life : hut she would not consent,
and oftentimes in the mesmeric sleep she recurs to that pro
posed operation, saying, " A h, doctor, if I had submitted to
that operation it would have killed m e; I see it plaiuly
enough.”
After I had galvanized her for the fifth time, she said
when mesmerised in the evening, “ Ah, doctor, I see I must
submit aud suffer, hut oh what agony and pain I must en 
dure !”
I asked her what she meant. She replied, “ Oh
to-morrow will be a critical day for me.” I said, " H ow so ?”
and she replied, “ A t the time you are galvanizing me the
tumor will burst, and I shall suffer great pain.”
I asked
her, "W h e re will it burst?” and she said, “ In to the bowels.”
I suppose she must have been cognizant by some means that
1 was incredulous, as indeed I was; for she added, “ Y ou
will see to-morrow, doctor, that I am rig h t: you don’ t believe
me now, hut yon will see to-morrow.”
I asked her, “ W as
there any danger ?” and she replied, speaking in a far more
calm and tranquil mood than I was in, “ Oh yes, it may kill
rae: i f it bursts upwards it will kill me.”
“ How s o ?” said
I . " I shall be suffocated iu a few minutes,” said she. “ Can
I do anything to prevent this danger?” >“ Yes,” said sh e:
“ you ought to put a bandage very tight round my waist now
to keep the tumor pressed down, and do not take it off until
the tumor has burst.” I put a broad bandage on, and, when
she awoke, she wondered very m uch at being swathed up in
such a manner.
I did not tell her what she had told me, but merely de
sired her not to stir the bandage until I removed it. I left
her that night, but, feeling alarmed at the possibility o f such
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impending danger to her, I was anxious to have with me, w h e n
I galvanized her on the morrow, some persona o f k n o w n r e 
spectability and standing in society, and therefore re q u e s te d
M rs. Simpson, Dr. and Mrs. Howitt, to be present at o n e
o ’clock the next day when I would galvanize her. O n t h e
next day, after 1 had been galvanizing for about ten m in u te s,
■he screamed loudly, writhed about in pain; som ething a p 
peared to have given way in the abdomen, and a g u sh o f
water poured from the rectum. Again she screamed, a n d
writhed abou t; another gush o f water issued from the b o w e ls,
and another, and another, and another, until the bed a n d
mattress were saturated with fluid and it streamed o n t h e
floor.
W e had no means o f measuring the quantity, but s h e
told m e when mesmerised that evening that eight pints o f
water had come sw ay; and, judging from what we saw, th e re
must have been that quantity at the least. O f course th e
size of the abdomen was decreased. She told me that even 
ing that she should suffer from debility, and constant diarrhoea,
during the next day, but that 1 could do nothing for her e x 
cept to give her a little brandy and water when she was faint,
and in the evening to give her an enema o f water with som e
turpentine in it, which would quiet the bowels. I would
gladly have left her for the night in the mesmeric sleep .on
this as well as on many other occasions, but, as I could n ot
depend upon the people in whose house she was lodging that
they would not annoy or play some tricks on her when in th e
mesmeric sleep, I was obliged always to waken her up before
I left her for the night.
I told her my reasons for always waking her np, and she
said I was quite right, as she saw that they would teaze h er
with questions i f she was left in the mesmeric sleep: but,
said she, you can put me to sleep with chloroform just before
you leave, and that will do me great good. " Sleep, doctor,
is better to me than food for a few days.”
N ext day I found the abdomen more swollen and tympa
nitic than I had left it on the previous evening, and in her
mesmeric state she told me that this was owing partly to
debility, but partly to tt portion o f the tumor which had not
b u rst: and added that I must galvanize her again on the fo l
lowing day. I did so, and similar occurrences took place as
upon two days previously, but in a minor degree. There was
a scream o f pain, a sensation o f something bursting in the
abdomen, and more gushes o f water from the rectum. A bou t
a fortnight had now elapsed since I first mesmerised h er: I
did not galvanize her again, bat continued to mesmerise her
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every evening. T o my enquiries, i f she would be well in the
month’ s time she had predicted, she replied, " Y e s ; but there
is an abscess forming in the womb, and until that breaks I
shall not be well. 1 shall suffer a good deal from the pain
and irritation o f that abscess, and it will caose retention o f
urine frequently before it breaks. Yon must have fomenta
tions o f hot water frequently applied over the lower part o f
the abdomen, and when the urine is retained you must
remove it with the catheter, or by putting m e into the mes
meric sleep, daring which it will then pass off o f its own
accord.”
I removed the urine with the catheter on several occa
sions as she directed, and twice I put her into the mes
meric sleep when she was suffering from the retention, for
the sole purpose o f seeing i f the bladder would empty itself
without instrumental a id : and each time it did so. She told
me four days previously that the abscess would burst on the
following Thursday evening, and that the catamenia would
appear regularly afterwards. On Thursday evening the ab
scess broke when she was m esmerised: a quantity o f purulent
matter came from the vagina, and she told me on the follow
ing morning that she was unwell—p o o r ly .- the catamenia had
appeared. A month had now elapsed since I first mesmerised
her, but as she was very weak I continued to mesmerise her
for some time longer, though not regularly every evening as
before.
One evening she said, *' Doctor, I see a number o f worms
in the bowels, and they keep m e weak and delicate; they
keep the bowels iu a state o f irritation, and I cannot get
strength while they are there. Y ou ought to give me thirty
drops o f turpentine three times to-morrow, and you will see
these worms come away dead on the day after”
I told her
nothing about the worms when she was awake, but sent her
the turpentine with directions how to take it. She took it,
and told m e that evening when mesmerised that the worms
were dead, and that they would come away next day. N ext
day a mass o f dead worms came away from the bowels.
Some days afterwards she was attacked with severe vomit
ing which continued for several days. She said that every
thing which came from the stomach was so acid that it set
her “ teeth on edge.”
W hen she was mesmerised I asked
her the cause o f such acid vomiting, and she replied, “ Oh,
doctor, I got so much vitriolic elixir to drink in water on
account o f m y thirst from D r . ------- in England, that my
stomach has been injured by it, and I think that this is an
effort towards its recovery.”
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Six weeks had now elapsed, and the abdomen began again
to swell. I asked her when in the mesmeric sleep what was
the cause o f its now swelling as she told me she would be
cured in a m on th ; and she replied, “ W h y, doctor, I was
cured o f the tumor within the month, but there was a small,
little hag o f water which did not burst when the others did :
it was so small then that I did not perceive it, and it would
not have been o f any consequence if I had been stronger;
but I have been kept so weak and delicate, with that abscess
in the womb, with these worms, and that severe vomiting,
that this bag has commenced to fill again with water; but, i f
you galvanise me onee any time before I am again poorly
and mesmerise me afterwards in the evening, this hag will
burst, and I shall not be troubled with them any more be
cause I shall then be stronger.”
I did as she directed, galvanized her once, and, when she
was mesmerised that evening, this bag o f water burst, and its
contents were discharged by the rectnm as before, except that
at the former time it burst while she was being galvanized,
and now it burst while she was mesmerised, after the galvan
ism had been applied, and without the pain as on the two
former occasions.
Suffice it to say that she is now wall, walking about, and
recovering her strength daily. About three months have
elapsed since I first saw her. I send a statement o f her case
previous to the time that I saw her, written by herself, which,
if you choose, may be prefixed to this statement.
Oh, ye lecturers and practitioners, and all the host o f
hireling and mendacious scribblers, who strive to pervert the
truth and calumniate those who labour in its support I how
you would have blushed with shame, i f such a feeling existed
m your callous hearts, on beholding this poor sufferer verify
ing in her own person the great truths and facts o f mesmerism
— its great curative powers— its wonderful prevision, and then
reflecting how, in besotted ignorance and self-sufficiency, you
were misspending your time in deciying what is good and
beneficial to your fellow-creatures, actuated thereto by the
base motive o f pandering to the prejudices and preconceived
opinions o f a mass o f would-be-great men, too indolent to
examine for themselves, and too proud to learn from others :
or, what is worse and less pardonable in you, by the baser
motive o f venting your malignant spleen and coarse invective
upon those so immeasurably your superiors in intellect and
philanthropy.
J. R . M o t h e r w e l l .
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It is melancholy to see a man o f M r. Branded years and
standing as a lecturer and compiler,— for he is a very slow
man, destitute o f all pretension to originality or genius,—
make such an exhibition o f want o f information, o f bigotted
and supercilious prejudice, and cool vulgarity. In 1842,
when he edited the former edition o f his book, be favoured
the world with the very same sentence as in thiB second edi
tion o f 1852, except that then he wrote not some year* ago
were displayed, but which have lately been tolerated— not
a few years ago, but within the last five year»— not were made,
but have been made— not they reaped, but have unfortunately
reaped— not but the mania ftas spread into the provinces, where
it still rages with unabated fu r y , but and the mania has again
subsided, and w ill now probably remain dormant.*
Poor gentleman! to think that he assured his friends at
the Royal Institution and the public in general that the
mania had subsided and would probably remain dormant,
and is now obliged to confess that it still rages in the pro
vinces with unabated fu r y ! and he might add, and rages in
our East Indian colonies most furiously, and among our very
antipodes, as the present article shows, and, what is really
horrible, that, though it haB spread so widely, it has not, like
that other pestilent plague— the cholera, left the places which
it first infested, but rages far more furiously than ever io
London, where a well-supported Mesmeric Infirmary has been
flourishing for four years and a Mesmeric Quarterly Journal
has uow completed its tenth year o f giant vigour.
W h en Mr. Braude first inveighed against mesmerism as a
pretended influence, and against itB demonstrations as silly and
disgusting exhibitions, requiring a due share o f fo lly or o f im
posture or both on the one hand, and o f credulity, cunning,
or morbid irritability on the other, and a wand o f office and
certain antics on the part of the mesmeriser, and productive
o f the bitter fru its, clearly to myself, o f my credulity and folly,
— wonderful phenomena and satisfactory cures were recorded
in the Lancet by M r. W akley from his reporter and deputycoroner, M r. Mills, before he thought it more calculated to bis
interest to write against the great truth,— by Professor Herbert
M ayo in the London M edical G azette,— by Dr. Lardner iu
Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton’ s M onthly Chronicle,— by Cham
bers iu his Edinburgh Journal,— by myself in my Farewell
L etter to the Students o f University College, See., &c. But M r.
* I u e d the original sentence« for a mntto to Article 15, No. X X .
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W akley had turned round and written what he must bitterly
repent having written, and M r. Braude imitated him servilely
in every particular. During the ten years which have since
elapsed, all the stupendous facts, phenomena, and cores o f
The Z oitt have been given to the public— all Dr. E sdaiV s
gigantic surgical operations have been performed, together
with very numerous other surgical operations in so many
places: and yet M r. Brande has the foolhardiness to ignore
them all, like the man who is said by the poet to have shut
his eyes and cried out, The sun I you talk o f the sun t why
where is it ? I oannot see it. There is no sun : and i f there
were one and I saw it, I would not believe it.
H ow must the Reverend secretary o f the Royal Institu
tion, Mr. Barlow, laugh in his sleeve, for he is a full and
open believer iu mesmerism, and has not only seen the phe
nomena repeatedly at my house, but been allowed by me
repeatedly to bring his friends also to see them. How must
M r. Mansfield, the lecturer upon metals at the Royal Insti
tution, laugh, for he is not only a firm believer in mesmerism,
but is most anxious for the world to be satisfied that he by
induction discovered that the individual phrenological organs
o f the brain can be excited mesmerically,* and pronounces
The Zoist to be a glorious periodical.t
The notable professional opinions given publicly by M r.
Brande upon certain matters with which he ought to be
conversant, particularly upon a certain stove, cannot, he is
aware, be forgotten,J and ought to make him careful how he
gives equally unsound, very ridiculous, and, what is more,
very offensive, opinions upon a subject o f which he is per
fectly ignorant.
The offensivenesa o f Mr. Branded language might lead
my readers to suppose that we had once quarrelled. So far
from it, I had never come across him in my life when he
published the tirade in his first edition : and, after this, I
actually attended a course o f his lectures ou chemistry by
virtue o f four guineas; chatted and shook hands with him
several times at the Institution, and met him at dinner in the
* S ee N o . X X X V I I I . , p. 2 3 6 .
t N o . I V ., p . 470.
t N o r w ill M r . B ra u d e'3 tudicroua destruction o f a p o o r guinea p ig at hi*
lecture u p on ch loroform be forgotten, l a t e all antimeGinerUts h e ia equally
ardent fo r ch loroform end hostile to m esm erism ; and prom ised to exhibit to a
Friday evening assem bly how beautifully an d caaily he w ou ld stu pify a guinea
p ig , m ake it bear m echanical violence uu conscioualy, and then shew it restored
to health and sensibility. B u t the little fellow never cam e o u t o f its stupefaction,
aud was b orn e away lifeless. M r . Brande forgets that the world know s o f all D r.
Eadaile’ a gigantio painless and sucoesifui operations in India under mesmerism,
which never killed any body.
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most friendly way, never mentioning the subject or shewing
by my manner that I thought o f his attack. Y et while I
have been preserving this amicable bearing he has republished
every virulent expression.
This is a bad example for the rising generation who attend
the Royal Institution. But I have not found a greater pro
portion o f unworldly, high-minded, truth-loving, o f truly
rational and good men, among men o f science, than among
any division o f the humble classes. Selfishness, vanity, sub
serviency, and vulgarity meet ub in every scientific and literary
society, and cliques and parties for unworthy purposes prevail
in the very highest o f them.
T o those who cannot understand honest indignation against
evil doers, I offer the following quotation from the Chevalier
Bunsen, the Prussian Minister, in his Hippolytus and h it A ge,
just published:—
** As to my own taste, since nothing human is perfect, I prefer
good, strong indignation infinitely to an impotent indifference, and
to mawkish hypocrisy. The man who will not attack a falsehood
will not defend truth; and he who dares not call a knave a knave
(whether he be his bishop, or brother bishop, or not) will not treat
tyranny as tyranny, when the cause of Christian truth is attacked
by force. Yet it was for doing this that the Martyrs died, from
Hippolytus to Ridley. Nor do I see how any man can speak too
strongly, when he is defending truth against wickedness. This was
not the vein of the Middle ages, Thomas Aquinas was not deemed
less wise or less holy by Dante and others of his worshippers, for
having intimated clearly enough what he thought o f tyrants like
Charles of Anjou.”
John E

lm otbov.

II. A n instance o f the great pow er o f Mesmerism over Inflam
mation, and o f either clairvoyant personal prediction o f
disease or o f the extraordinary fo rce o f imagination. By
Dr. E lliqt 80N.
“ At the alchemists of old, who in their crude and visionary research for the
philosopher’ s stone, instituted experiments which drew attention to the wanders
o f chemistry, and laid the foundation of experimental philosophy. In like manner
the mesmerists and animal magnetixers o f our times, while practising on the crtdolity of their patients or audience, may elicit vital phenomena, which. Investi
gated by men of superior minds and honest intentions, may shed important tight
on some of the most mysterious laws of vitality and organisation. At present
we con only exclaim with the great French philosopher, La Place, 1 Ce que nous
connaissona est pen da chose : ce que nous ignerons est immense.1” — G. A.
M antell , L L .D ., F .R .S .: Address delivered to the Members of the Western
Medical and Surgical Society of London by him os President, Oct. 15,* 1852,
See Medical Times, Oct. 30, 1852.
* After Dr. Montell bad ottered this absurdity and unprovoked insult, he
died on the 10th of November.— John B lliotson.
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O n Thursday the 11th o f August, 1847,' Dr. Ash burner,
being ill and about to leave town for Bath, requested m e t o
mesmerise his eook, who was in good health but had for some
time predicted in her mesmeric sleep-waking that she should
have an inflammatory attack on the 16th, similar to others
which she had experienced. In her ordinary state she had
no foreknowledge o f her illness.
H er name was Sarah A n n Noyes : and' her age thirtyfive.
I mesmerised her into sleep-waking on Saturday the
13 th : and she then told me that for four years she had been ■
Bubject to attacks o f illness :— had frequently antlered serenely '
from pain in the left aide and back, with a feeling o f their
being enlarged, and as i f her clothes were too Bmtdl for her
at the b a ck : that daring the last two years she had fre
quently experienced a severe inflammatory eruption with in
flammation o f the eyes, which would become very red, and
discharge a thin hot fluid in profusion: that Dr. Marshall
Hall saw her, and asserted that all the symptoms arose from 1
bar stomach, and ordered salts and rhubarb, which she could
not continue on account o f the violence o f their action ; that
after a tim e she entered into Dr. AshbumeV’ s service in
September, 1846, and, on her having another such attack—
the fourth, that he advised mesmerism, but she would not
con sen t: that D r. Ashburner therefore sent her to M r. Corfe,*
the apothecary o f tbb Middlesex Hospital, who put a plaster
upon Ifer right side, gave her medicine for some weeks, and
some -external application which produced very severe irrita
tion- t that M r, Corfe wished her to go into the hospital, and
she consented and was placed under Dr. Ashburner and M r.
A rn ott: that the Irritation caused by M r. Corfe’ e external
remedies ceased, but the inflammation o f the eyes was ex
treme c that she was cupped five times, had nine blisters behind
her ears, was bled in the arm once, had eight and twenty
leeches around her left eye, and her mouth kept in a state o f
soreness from m ercury fo r thirteen weeks . f that while in the
hospital she had many attacks o f cramp in the stomach, and
after each the eyes were worse the next n ig h t: that, notwith
standing this severe discipline, her eyes remained bad, and she
resolved to leave the hospital: that she went into the country
and improved, but her eyes became inflamed in five minutes
whenever she worked or read : that after she returned to
* See hia awful violence Against mesmemtn and his absurd Satanic tows in
Nos, X X I I I . pp, 233-* i XXIV* pp. *05, 411-12.
f Dr. Ashburner informs me that Mr, Arnott also applied belladonna around
the eye and gave large quantities of colchicum,
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Dr. Aehburner's her eye* became a* bad as ev e r: that they
were bandaged, and she took medicine for three weeks to no
purpose, and at length was glad to be m esmerised: that
D r. Ashburoer kindly mesmerised her on the 7th o f June,
and she fell asleep in ten minutes and slept for two hours,
and in a week was able to hem a fine cambric handkerchief
without the least ill e ffe c t: that the eyes were not specially
mesmerised, but they always felt better as soon as Bhe aw oke:
that she was mesmerised daily and was allowed to sleep for
two hours on the average up to the 7th o f September, when
I saw h er: that she now seldom had any cramp o f her sto
mach, and had never from the first been so long free from i t :
tbat her side and hack were well, and her eyes were w e ll:
that the reason why she had so long refused to be mesmerised
was that a practitioner, named Cornelius, in Goswell Street,
spoke continually to her against mesmerism, calling it a
low thing and one that could not core any b o d y : that Sir
Benjamin Brodie and Dr. Marshall Hall were in the habit o f
visiting a Mr. Garrett, with whom she lived, and were always
speaking to the family against mesmerism, and succeeded in
turning them strongly against it, setting it forth as abomin
able, till the family bad positively a horror o f i t : and that when,
after her recovery, she shewed herself at the Middlesex H os
pital, the assistant-apothecary, a Mr. James, only laughed at
her, and asked i f she did not feel as i f she should not go to
heaven.
*
She predicted to me with great sorrow, as she had already
so often foretold to D r. Ashburoer, that she should have an
attack o f violent inflammation o f the eyes, face, neck, See., and
upon the next Tuesday— the 16th o f the month. She was
perfectly well, and, both before 1 sent her into sleep-waking
and after she awoke again, she was perfectly unaware o f
what was to happen and was very cheerful. I mesmerised
her that and every subsequent day late in the afternoon, and
found and left her well on the Saturday, Sunday, and Monday.
But, at my visit on the Tuesday she was in great tribulation,
Baying that she had one o f her old attacks o f inflammation o f
the face and eyes and was very ill. This was the fact. I
mesmerised her into sleep-waking, and left her to wake out
o f it spontaneonsly. On the following day matters were much
w orse: her eyes were quite closed ; and on m y raising an
upper eyelid the redness proved to be intense. Spots and
patches o f inflammation appeared over her arms and body, as
I found was the case in her former attacks. H er suffering
was great while not in the sleep-waking. B y throwing her
vol . x.
c c
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into this state daily, and doing nothing more, the violence
began to abate in a few days, and she was soon restored to
health by mesmerism only.
This was a great improvement upon blood-letting, blister
ing, and mercurialising— her subjection to which, however,
was her own, I must not say fault, but m isfortune: for the
ignorant displays o f hostility to mesmerism made by three
medical men had influenced her to her own in ju ry; and on
their shoulders rests all the blame o f her great suffering from
both disease and remedies.
A s soon as she was well, I allowed her to com e daily to
my house to be mesmerised: and she continued for a great
length o f time, remaining quite well up to the latest period o f
my hearing o f her, after she had for some reason or other left
D r. Ashburner's service. Mesmerism should always be con 
tinued for some time after patients have recovered.
H er gratitude was such that the poor woman gave a
sovereign to the Mesmeric Infirmary, and allowed her name
to appear, despising the fear o f persecution.
I have introduced into the heading o f this article the.
words clairvoyant prediction o f the disease, or extraordinary
force o f imagination. Clairvoyant prediction respecting a pa
tient's own disease is a common occurrence, but sometimes
that wbicb appears to be bo is probably nothing more than
the effect o f a mental impression.
Those who self-sufficiently scoff at the phenomena o f
mesmerised subjects are altogether ignorant that every phe
nomenon is recorded o f persons on whom no mesmeric pro
cess has been practised. One o f these is prediction o f the
occurrences o f tbe patient's own disease, and often also the
indication o f tbe measures suitable to the ease. Gall, who,
residing in Paris, that hotbed o f medical and all hinds o f
quackery, disgusted with mesmeric charlatans around him,
would not believe any o f the striking phenomena o f mes
merism, though be admitted tbe peculiar influence o f oue
person upon another, relates the following case :—
trM . Joseph de Roggenbach, at Friburg in Brisgau, told
m e in the presence o f many witnesses that he had been a
somnambulist from his infancy. In this state his tutor had
frequently made him rea d : made him look for places on the
map, and he found them more readily than when awake: his
eyes were always open and fixed : he did not move them but
turned his whole head. M any times they held him, but he
felt the restraint, and endeavoured to liberate himself, yet
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did not awake. Sometimes he said he should wake i f they
led him into the garden, and this always happened.” — Fonc
tions du Cerveau, t. ii., p. 510, sqq,*
* Gall believed in mesmerism but discredited the poseibftitj of the transpo
sition o f the teases, sad sympathy of sensation between different persons, sod
o f clairvoyance. He never examined into the subject as I have done, and all the
clairvoyants whom he was prevailed npon to see failed to satisfy him : and I do
not wonder at this, for both Paris abounded in mesmeric impostors and extortionate
meamerioera, and some distinguished men who have written upon mesmerism
have ponred forth most transcendental and high-down fancies, incapable of proof and
unintelligible to men o f plain understanding and freedom from visionary exaltation.
He thus expresse» his belief, recounting his own susceptibility. Having,
while in contemplation, passed one o f bis hands over his forehead, backwards
and forwards several times, with his fingers over the hairy part o f the front
of his head, he remarked a gentle warmth, like a vapour, between his hand and
the upper part o f his cranium ; he felt a beat ascend towards his shoulders and
cheeks, heat in bis head, and chilliness in his loins. The same thing having oc
curred several times arrested his attention; and he repeated the experiment,
always with the same results. If he continued to move for some moments with
his hand suspended, the same phenomena occurred. " The eyes become painful,
the tongue no longer articulates, twitehîngs of the face occur, respiration grows
laborious, and sighing and oppression follow ; the knees tremble and totter ; and
some hours of repose are required to restore him perfectly. He has often, by the
continued movement o f the baud, produced similar phenomena in persons not
previously aware of them. He has produced even deep and prolonged fainting ;
be has, in regard to this peculiarity, a particular affinity with persons of both
sexes who have fine and rather curly hair. They sot upon him in thia manner,
and he ia able to distinguish, by this singular impression, if it is ao individual of
thia description or not, who at a distance, m a numerous assembly, moves his
hand over the superior anterior part of his cranium. On the other hand, be can
act upon persons of this constitution only. The rapidity with which ha loses his
senses, and especially the disagreeable impression produced by an inexplicable
depression, have prevented him from pushing thia and obtaining further results."
Gall goes still farther : even adopting the hypothesis of a fluid. " We ac
knowledge a fluid which hsia an especial affinity with the nervous system, which
can emanate from one individual, pass into another, and accumulate in virtue of
particular affinities, more in certain parts than in others." " W e admit the exist
ence o f a fluid, the subtraction o f which lessens, and the accumulation aug
ments, the power of the nerves; which places one part of the system in repose,
and heightens the activity of another ; which therefore may prod are an artificial
somnambulism.' *
*' We should in genera! regard the magnetic fluid as a great exciter of the
nerves, able to produce fhvoursble or injurious effects in diseases, and like other
fltddB subject to certain laws, the knowledge of which must be the basis of mani
pulation, It must, therefore, always he a very important object to the naturalist,
provided he guards against bis own illusions and three o f others.’ '— tto. work,
vol. i., p. 135, 6 c., &C.
"H o w often," he says, " i n intoxication, hysterics! and bypoebondrial at
tacks, convulsions, fever, insanity, under violent emotions, after long fasting,
through the effects o f such poisons as opium, hemlock, belladonna, are we not,
in some measure, transformed into perfectly different beings, for instance, into
poets, actors, 6 c. Just as in dreaming, the thoughts frequently have more deli
cacy, and the sensations are more acute end wo can hear and answer ; just as in
ordinary somnambulism, we can rise, walk, see with our eyes open, touch with
our bauds, 6 c. : so we allow that simitar phenomena may take place in artificial
somnambulism, and even m a higher degree."
Dr. Foissac states that, 11Some days before the deeth of Gall, which took
place August 22, 1628, that great man, who in his lectures and Later works bad

c c 2

Petetin’s cases o f Clairvoyance
This and numerous other curious eases o f natural som
nambulism, with an account o f my early mesmeric patients,
will be found in my Human Physiology, chap, xvii., on Sleep,
nnd in the Appendix ou Mesmerism.
Dr. Petctin, o f Lyons, published many highly interest
ing cases o f singular nervous affections, characterized by
catalepsy and other phenomena with which we mesmerists are
now all perfectly familiar, in the midst o f our brethren who
are enveloped in a cloud o f darkness and disregard his inte
resting book, entitled, E lectricité Animale, prouvée par la dé
couverte des phénomènes physiques et m oraux de la Catalepsie
hystérique et de ses variétés ; et par les ions effets de l’E lec
tricité artijicelle dans le traitem ent de ces maladies, Paris et
Lyon, 1808,
It is very scarce, but Miss Wallace kindly
presented me with a copy.
H e details cases o f oo&vulsionB, coma, want o f feeling
or other external settee, neuralgia, catalepsy, and other symp
toms o f intense and exquisite hysteria, and, with the loss o f
one or more o f the five senses, the display o f the phenomena
termed transposition o f the senses, and clairvoyance in, a
high degree and the more com mon variety exemplified in
this article relative to the future changes o f the patients
own disease. The wonderful phenomena which we observe
as effected by mesmeric processes Dr. Petetin so described
that in reading his work I could fancy m yself observing
the two Okeys and other mesmeric patients whom I have
seen during the last fourteen years. There w,as not only no
mesmerism in his cases, but he was an obstinate, unbeliever
in mesnterism. Had he mesmerised his patients, he would
soon have cured them and saved them much length of disease
and much o f the suffering occasioned b y his1 remedies, and
saved him self much trouble.
'
The following is a detailed example o f what Petetin1o b 
served —
1
“ The attack of catalepsy began at eight o’clock in fhe, utoVt^qg
spoken against mesmerism, tiiuiiug his eriit approaching, begged DU,’ til talie n
somnambulist to him for consultation. Paul Vfllagrcmd, whom 1 filed Updh,
without letting him know the name or the disense o f the parson tb w bton l tridk
him, discovered to Dr. Gall en organic disease of the heart and n great .tçnisnfy
to palsy. He therefore prescribed a blood-letting in the arm, ainipiains, t a
tissue o f rosemary, and the employai cot o f mesmerism. Two circumstances
prevented this, treatment from being adopted : first, Gall bad been frequently
bled for some time, and was very weak ; secondly, Gs21, whose ’talent of obserration still retained some o f its original activity, had been strttdfc trill) the large
size o f the organ of Canning in tbs somnambulist, and therefore concluded that
Paul had managed to learn beforehand what was his disease, One remedy on|y,
in my opinion, might hove prolonged a life so valuable to science -, that was
mesmerism : it was not even tried,"— pp. 113— 415, of a work quoted at p. 356.
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only, and was always preceded by two slight convulsive movements
o f the arm; and the patient was unable to complete the sentence
which she had began, but which those around her took care to re
member, in order to be certain once more whether she completed it
on returning to her natural state.
*'I announced myself as usual'by speaking to the ends of her
fingers. *Yon are lazy this morning, doctor,’ she replied. ‘ I am,
madam; and if you did but know the reason you would not thus
■find fault with me.' 'A h , I see it; you have had the head-ache
ever since four o'clock, and it will not cease till sis; and you are
fight iu doing nothing for it, since all human means are useless, and
it will have its course.’ *How long have you been a doctor ?’ ' Ever
since I had the eyes of A rgos' ' Can you tell me which side mv pain
attacks V ‘ The right eye, temple, and teeth : I foretell that it
will pass to the left eye, that you will suffer greatly between three
"and four o’clock, and that at six you will be free from it.' 1I f you
wish me to believe you, you most tell me whit I have g it in my
hand V I immediately applied it to her stomach, and she answered
without any hesitation, ' I see through your hand am antique medal.*
I opened my hand, absolutely petrified :■ her sistep-hMaw looked at
it, and turned pale and faint. On recovering herself, «be enclosed
a piece of paper in a brown and semi-transparent sweetmeat-box, and
gave me the box behind her sister-in-law’a chair- I encloaed.it iu
my hand and presented it to the stomach of the patient in silence.
‘ I see a box in your hand, and in this box a letter addressed to
myself.' The legs of her terrified sister-in-law trembled ; I opened
the box without delay; and found a letter folded fodr ¿¡files, ad
dressed to the patient and with the tieneva post-mark.
1 '
" My astonishment suspended1my pain for a few seconds and
prevented me from knowing what I was about. The tremor of the
sister-in-law appeared very natural. I f she had been still more
affected I should not have thought of assisting her, for I remained
atupifled above a quarter of an htmi. On recovering my senses, I
asked the :sister-in-law where she bad obtained the letter,which,she
had enclosed in the sweetmeat case. She informed me that.she had
found it in a hook which she was reading while waiting for my
arrival: that she had taken it out of the patient's library, and that,
in opening it, the letter had fallen to the ground; and that she had
picked it up and put it in her pocket to give it the patient o» waking.
I. took the book and examined it, as if I ought to find the impress of
the letter upon it, so incredible did this new prodigy appear to me.
But' ought I to have entertained any. doubt after my own experience ?
Did any body but myself place in my hand the antique medal which
I had taken with the viewt of taking advantage of the first op
portunity which might present itself of placing it upon the stomach
of my patient and seeing whether she.would be able to describe it,
as she had done other objects which I had .presented to her l
“ 1 enquired of the patient at what o'clock her fit of catalepsy
would terminate. 'A t eleven.' *At what o’ clock do you think the
cveuing paroxysm will take place?’ ‘ At seven.' ‘ Then it will be
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much later than usual ?’ * It will i but that is a course which will
be established : and after to-day my fits will take place regularly at
eight in the morning and seven in the evening: the morning attack
will last three hours ; and the evening attack two hours only.’ *1
fancy that something fatigues you : your countenance is changed V
' My uncle is coming in,1 ' You are turning your back to him, and
a screen higher than he is conceals him from you : why does be not
come in?’ ‘ He is chatting with my husband: and I would lay a
wager that my uncle has his blue coat on.' ‘ I will tell you as soon
as I see him. Then you do not like your uncle?’ 'Indeed I d o :
but in ray present state he fatigues me, and you will oblige me by
making some excuse to get rid of him.’
“ I invited the sister-in-law to take the hand to which I was
speaking, and continue the conversation with her. I was anxious
to return home, in order to give a little repose to my head which
stood in need of it, and to gratify my curiosity. On turning the
screen, I saw the uncle in his blue coat, aud 1 asked him to retire
with me into the next room. Instead of taking my own scarlet
cloak, I took the husband's blue cloak. It was no sooner on my
shoulders than the sister-in-law told me, at the desire of the pa
tient, that I had made a mistake in the cloak, and taken her hus
band’ s. "We were all three petrified: the sister-in-law, who rose
instantly, became an additional figure in the group, and I exclaimed,
* I f this disease increases, she will soon see through walls.*
" I bad just strength enough, on reaching my own house, to
write down my experiments and the conversation which I had carried
on with the patient: to make my camomile tea in the hope of re
lieving my head: to plunge myself into the arm chair which I
always used when suffering my head-ache, and to cover myself well
up, with my feet at the fire, pale and looking like death. On this
occasion my remedy failed; and I w as obliged to go to bed. Between
two and three o’clock all my pain was fixed in the left eye and
temple : I made violent efforts to vomit up some gulps of gastric
juice, which the Messrs. Purgo ns among the doctors regard as the
cause of oil head-ache. I fell upon my pillow, overcome with pain,
and went to sleep. The prognostic of my patient was verified: at
six o'clock my head was perfectly well, and I seized the opportunity
of paying her a visit.
“ Before leaving my house, I placed, in readiness for what might
happen, a small letter at the top of my bosom: I covered it with
my cloak, and did not get to her before half-past six. The party
was very large : but I knew every person except one. A very small
fire was made in the drawing room, and the patient could not be in
convenienced by it as it could not be seen by her, and served merely
as a central point to the company. I placed myself opposite the
lady, and begged permission to keep on my cloak. The stranger
resumed the conversation where it had been interrupted : he came
from Paris, and gracefully and very cleverly related & striking court
anecdote which had not before reached the provinces. The husband,
who had promised me that no stranger should be present during his
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wife’s illness, noticed my astonishment, rose, and whispered to me
that the gentleman who conversed so well was an intimate friend,
who had been made acquainted with his wife's complaint, but who
did not believe a word of it, and had particularly requested to be
present at one o f the attacks.
“ I f I scrutinized the elegant orator attentively, be returned the
compliment; and although we resided in the same city, we were
perfect strangers to each other.
“ At the stroke of seven, the patient, alt attention, full of her
natural gaiety and excited by the amusing reflections which the nar
rator made npon the various matters which he detailed, experienced
two convulsions of her arm : and in this short space of time her eyes
closed, her countenance expressed astonishment, her colour went,
and a fit o f catalepsy transformed her into a listening statue. The
friend was frightened, broke from the circle, and called loudly to her,
but could discern in neither her features nor her whole person any
sign of her hearing: her countenance remained the same: he looked
uncomfortably first at the patient and then at me: but did not ven
ture to ask me any questions.
“ I advanced my arm chair that I might sit nearer to the patient.
Her head being always turned to the same side, I could see her
profile only. I threw back tny cloak that the upper part of my
person might be visible. ‘ Ah, how long, doctor,’ said she, ' has it
been the fashion to carry letters in the bosom V I extended my arm
that I might reach the pit o f her stomach with the point of my
finger; and, bringing the fingers of my other hand together, I replied
in my usual tone, * Madam, you possibly are mistaken.* * N o ; I
am certain of what I see j you have a letter not larger than this in
your bosom : measure it.’ While saying this, she changed the po
sition of her head, directing it towards me : she advanced her arm,
stretched out the left forefinger, and with the right, which she
placed above it, determined with the greatest accuracy the place it
occupied. All eyes were now upon me. I opened my waistcoat:
and the letter came into view. The friend seized it that he might
place it upon the finger which expected it. She had no sooner
touched it than she added, ' I f I were not discreet I would tell you
its contents : hut, to prove that I have read it, there are only two
lines and a half in it, and in very small hand.’ After having ob
tained permission to open it, every person saw that it consisted of
Only two lines and a half, and that the letters were small.
" The friend suddenly passed from the extreme of astonishment
to the extreme of distrust, took a purse from his pocket, laid it
upon my chest, and pushed me towards the patient. ‘ Doctor,’ said
she, * don’ t trouble yourself! you have at this moment upon your
bosom Mr. B.'s purse : it has so many touts (fo r in one half, and so
much silver money in the other: but let no body stir: I will tell
the chief things that each of the party has in his pockets. She
began the inventory of her sister-in-law, who was nearest to her,
and said that the most interesting thing in her pocket was a letter.
This lady was the more surprised, because she had received the letter
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that evening/only ftomithe-cmirihrr sUd had -meat towed H te nobody.
My patient passed, orr to the otbenvand laid bate: the contents of oft
our pockets with equal accuracy, cranking-a joke whenever there wasroom for <>to.v',~ E leclticit6 Armais, pp. 55—*66.
D r. Petetm noticed facts recently communicated to the
world by Reichenbach. In speaking o f one o f his patients
he says :—
■
'
" I bad a magnetised steel basis my pockety capable-of being
entirely hidden try my bend. I approached the patient (in one of
her cataleptic attacks) and, after Imvmg bent noe o f her.hands in
order that she luij-bt hear me (this patient seemed to hear only when
words were whispered at the ends of her finger»), 1 turned the hand
aod presented the south, pole at the distance of throe nr four inches
from the pit of her stomach; her countenance changed immediately.
1 aaked at the ends .of her fingers how she felt 1 ‘ Better in regard
to-my stomach ; but I worn you that unless yon-devise' some means
to moderate the neat paroxysm, which will begin half an hour
sooner than usual, I shall die.1 ‘ In what respect do you feel better
inttaeatoiqach? fin a pleasant Benaation produced by a luminoos
fluid which escapes from the iron you are holding* and,which pene*trates into my stomach.’ I turned my band and presented the north
pole. Th*' patient Instantly shrieked, and foil into convulsions,
which obliged me to change the pofo-riLheutdefey! and, when they
had ceased) I.asked her the causebf them. “ I entreat/yon not to
point the end o f this iron-to my stomach s the flamr which proottd*
from it is much too active i bpt the other is as be nefiritl-aethis ip
injurious to me.’ 1 satisfied the impatience-of my eolleaguaaapd
the bystanders by leftiag them see the magnet i and- they were struck
as much as myself with, this pew prodigy. ’ I say neyr,.
had never before thought/of trying the magnet with this pattent, ’
' “ i ,begged.' belt' to attend to the fhigers which 1 tibia Ata IjWii
diitaOce from her stomach, and soy whether she saw ife h ij um txli
M m them also. She1said, ‘ YesJ1but with this dHferebcA, thiit'nfci
light was1weaker‘and did obt1 produce the same'effect u'pbh h fr
stomach/
-o’ ■
- - \ 1 ■■ ■ ■< ■
* '
* m'/Praititronsrs uptnrwLbm we cao rely declare that the, magnet
¡« usefulin oerTous'di*bsses.:;butwhat nervous drseases^tbeldegnin
of strength which it'should possess* sud the method o f employing!
it, are not yet well enough known for ns to employ it in difficult and;
urgent cases.” — pp. 2*15-7.
O foonrde the phenomena o f clairvoyance observed by him
were dish elioved by. thd medical profession like the mesmeric
phenomena tin the present day. M . Foresee in. his R apports
et Discussions de -VAcatMimt. R oyale deiMddecme sur le M agnitism e jim m al,, Paris, 1833) ai-wnris which every one who.
studies unoatnemson should possess and moy find at the book-*
sellers, gives an..account* ofiFetetia ; and I make the f o ll o w
iugraxtraot >— ■*■,■.
■
■>■
- i j*
mil-
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“ Pttetin vms perpetual President of the'M edicalSodetyO f
Lyons: he published- various werksoaeiBCtricity gti]vflnis*Bi( «id
extraordinary medical eases : but those -which cfhieflymerittbeatt«!tion of the learned are bis Mimoiree *«r la Cotwpeie. (178?),1and
CEUctriciti jffumahr(1808), which was not published til} after his
death. The facts related by him are so astonishing that they would
not be credited at present, if they were not certified by the testi
mony of many physicians who witnessed them, and if the practice
of mesmerism in the present day did not add to their reality by pro
ducing thousands of Bimilarfacts. 1However, modem physiologists,
forgetting the respectable character of the author and the naive taal
esteem in »Inch: he was held dewing hn life, have'ettdeanturtd W
make it believed that these1wtxtks were bat dreams e l tfciakv' on the
eontrary, that the; deserve:the utmostlaSteatson of all:ariightebed
persons.”
t .
i ,, :i i ir i, ;
“ We must, notice that, althongh Petetin disbelieved:in mss*
mertstn, he states in bis Mimoir-a, first part, p. 5C, that the mtpo^
sition o f the bands, the application of the iron conductor upon the
stomach, the use of the baquet and magnetised trees, excited eon*
vulsive movements and somnambulism, with all the phenomena
which accompany it.” — pp. 297, 298.
if.- ■■■ la
the Preface t o his E iectric iiiA m v u U ci P r . f Petotia
regrets that his first work— hie Memoirtx— appeared: whew
every body was thinking o f Anim al M agnetism abdj ttB'wooJ
derful effect»: that it1waseasy to foresee that1the faeta which
he related would be confounded with those o f1thfe eriMatfuee
(persons thrown into convulsions !or ¿rites by triilthtfl’ mhg^
netism), and that his work would be considered t o ffeiteltaBle
the numerous writings o f Mesmer and his disciples, ftnfl whyld,
experience the same fate and falj j& topbftyion: tfcaf'the ¡event
realized these fears: but tfcat his loveTor mankind
induced him to make w ,seCondjsffqt t t o e Xcite ’a t tqnjipp,
the facts which he had published- tTflm second-effort was
the preparation o f his work on Animal E lectricity.
' d ,/ u,.i
In the next page to that in which he. thus writes, he allows
that mesmeric processes can produce all the ‘phenomena
catalepsy, somnambulism, clairvoyance, &t).,'which he bad
observed without it.— Avertisementj pp, ix /S ; *■
•

I hare called the present case an metafile o f obmrvoy&itce,
or the power o f imagination, because I cannot prove that the
attack did not result from a mental impression—-from a fancy
that it would take place- Throughout The Zoist I have stated
my conviction o f the power o f imagination heing marvellousv
far greater than-is generally conceded by ntedicalroenj find
that, if a mesmeric effect has once been produced—-an effect
unquestionably of mesmeric agency— we cannot be sure when
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it recurs, even under mesmeric processes, that it is not the
result o f imagination i f tbe patient is aware o f mesmeric
means being employed in order to induce it.
W hether imagination could induce a violent inflammation
o f the eyes with a severe eruption on the skin on a certain
day fixed upon by the patient long before, I will not say.
But that tbe idea o f a fit o f convulsions, pain, &c., occurring
on a certain future day and hour is sufficient to excite it at the
very time foretold, I have no d ou b t: and many such apparent
predictions are o f this nature and no predictions at all, but
results o f a strong imagination. Still clairvoyance at large
is an established fact, and there is no reason to suppose that
it should not take place in reference to changes in the health
as well as to other circumstances unconnected with the health;
nay, we can conceive the probability and possibility o f clair
voyance o f this kind far better than o f other kinds, which
are in our present state o f knowledge most mysterious. That
this kind o f clairvoyance, which is a feeling o f the condition
o f tbe individual’ s system, does take place, appears to me
certain. A remarkable instance occurred in Elizabeth Okey.
She once predicted that at a certain hour o f a certain day,
distant some weeks from the day o f the prediction, she should
be seized with aviolent pain in the left side, and that to cure it
Bhe must be bled in the arm to a certain number o f ounces
and take a certain number o f grains of calomel. 1 made her
prediction known in the hospital, and left directions that at
tbe predicted hour, if she were taken ill, the nurses should
give information to the resident medical officer. X was laughed
at by the antimesmeric party among the students, who were
led by M r. Liston, I)r. Taylor the Apothecary, Dr. A . T.
Thomson, Dr. Davis,— all now dead and gone. On the very
morning, and at the very hour forenamed, she was seized
with a violent pain in the left side. I was soon at the hos
pital. H er countenance expressed the greatest a g o n y : her
pulse was very rapid; her whole body h o t : her tongue white:
and there was a universal sweat. I ordered her to be bled in
the arm till the pain was relieved, and a dose o f calomel to
be taken every two or three hours, as she had directed.
The blood proved extremely inflammatoryj was bluffed and
cupped. W e weighed the blood, and found the quantity
abstracted which had relieved her amounted exactly to tbe
quantity which she had bo long before directed to be ab
stracted. The next day her gums were affected by the ca
lomel, and I gave no m ore; but found that the quantity
taken up to this moment amounted exactly to the-quantity
which she had directed to be given to her. Imagination,
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surely, could not have effected all this. I vouch for the truth
o f all these particulars. The facta o f the case related iu the
preceding article by D r. Motherwell were evidently not the
result o f imagination. 1 therefore see no reason to deny
that the attack which took place in M . A . Noyes wrb clairvoyantly predicted: yet, if, having had similar attacks, she fan*
cied in her mesmeric state that she should have another on a
certain day, this might result from the fancy, though originally
the attack had nothing to do with fancy. She also foretold
that through the use o f mesmerism it would be cut short and
be cured far sooner than the former attacks: and it was s o *
I I I . Cures o f Sciatica, Neuralgia o f the Sacrum, and Insanity,
by M r, J. Phelps, tale mesmeriser at the B ristol M esm eric
Institute. Communicated by M r. A . J. Ellis, o f Bristol,
through D r. Elliotson.
“ The development of the manufacture of ends has proved a moat powerful
sthoulat to that of ao&p, which when freed from its dependence on the uncertain
and limited supply of barilla and kelp, made such strides as could not have been
anticipated. Mr. James Muspratt, who was the first in England to carry oat
successfully, and on a large scale, Leblanc's method of preparing eoda from
chloride of aodhim (sea-salt), informs ua that Ae teas compelled to pipe away
eoda by tost to Me toep-boilert byfort ho eueetoded in eowtbariny Mem q f tke
extraordinary advantage! to bo derived from Me adoption q f tMs material. As
soon, however, si he had effected this, and when the soap-boilers discovered how
much time and money they saved by using artificial soda, orders came iu so
rapidly that Mr. Muspratt, to satisfy the demand, had his soda discharged ted.
hot into iron carts and thus conveyed to the soap. limit iiftn'tories. From that
period a constant race was kept up between soap-making and ilia artificial pro
duction o f eoda; every improvement in I-eblai. . process war followed by an
extension o f the soap trade, and it is a curious fact that the single sea-port of
Liverpool exports annually more soap at present than did all those of Great
Britain previous to the conversion of chloride of sodium into carbonate of soda.
The manufacture of eosp has, on the other hand, been a powerful stimulos to the
preparation o f soda and of the important secondary product, hypochlorite o f
lime (bleaching powder), which are so intimately allied with almost all branches
of chemical trades ; thus soap occupies one of the most important pages in the
history o f applied chemistry. The increase in the consumption of this article
has led, moreover, to the discovery of new materials for its production. It has
opened new channels to commerce, and thus it has become the means as well as
the mark of civilization."— Jury Report o f the Great Exhibition— art. Soap.

D ear

7, Apsiey Place, Redland, Bristol,
August 11, 1852.
Dr. Elliotson,— W hen Mr. Phelps was attending

* The Okeys, especially the elder, made many predictions of remarkable
changes and phenomena In their cases : and these were marvellously verified.
Among my cases recorded in The Z oiti, I may refer my readers to No.
IV .
, p. 429, in which Mias Emma Melhuish accurately predicted the exact number
and hours of ber fits, and the hour at which she should recover from her longcontinued and violent delirium : to No. III., p. 314, in which Master Salmon
accurately predicted the number of fits which be would have before his cure: to
No. IV ., p. 437, in which Miss Spong did the same.
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me last winter, he mentioned these and sosie ether cases.
I requested him to gire me some notes o f them in order th at
I might send them to you for com munies tío n in The ZoksT
i have accordingly drawn up the enclosed principally in hj*
own word«, and faopethey máy arrive in time for the October
«a m b er.
; ¡
!
■ .
.. . :
. . . . . .
'
Mr. Phelp* is a tailor, and has long since, b e e n a “ temtperatice advocate.1” H e has mesmerised in many parts o f the
eountiy while on his pvofesiioiial toara far the advocacy o f
temperance^ and was >employed at the Mesmeric Institute
here while it was in action. H e is a kindly, benevolent man,
and puts his heart in hia work when mesmerising. I em 
ployed him during-the winter to mesmerise a poor woman in
oür neighbourhood who had (apparently) a canear in the
womb, and she was much relieved at first, pain ceasing o r
being alleviated whenever she was mesmerised : and at one
tim e I had really hopes o f a cure, the discharge having ceased,
and the poor-woman b e in g a b l o t o walk. Latterly, however,
thfe phinwabd’d ischarge returned, and, mesmerism failing to
rëliete as rapidly as before, she lost heart, and is now in the
‘Bristol Infirmary, where I understand an operation has been
’m editated, bO that I présume' there is o o cande». She is
however now much to o weak to undergo any operation,, and
has been weaker einqe shedeffc off mesmerism.
. <
M r. Phelpses daughter, a dress-maker, is at present mes
merising Mrs, Ellis with perceptibly good effect.
1 ‘ 'There is a lady in this neighbourhood who is adjected with
a singular nervous disease and has been so for yeans. She
has1tried rriesmerisinfrom many persons, b u t it has generally
produced aversion to the mesmeriser, and recurrenoe ito her
nervous fits. On one'occasion'w hen sha was rigicLandiwith
Tier eyes (doted, her p h y tic » « , who entered the room with
on t her knowledge, attempted to make a few passes across
her feet,-w hich were rigidly connivente whetr she <arose mochanichlly, and attempted1 tty box hie ears. I m esteem ed
hor m yself'th in k in g that Us I certainly had but small nieaitieric power I m ight suit b e i better. The first time I tried,
I laid my hand fiat ' on her epigastrium fo r on e namute, and
within five mitiotes she had a nervous fit, striking herself on
the spot mechanically and speaking an unknown tongue, as
usual with heT, although she is perfectly sensible the whole
time and is aware that she utters only unintelligible sounds.
The next day but one I tried again, taking care to touch only
with the palm o f the hand, the fingers pointing off. But in
thirteen seconds a fit was induced; she jabbered and struck
herself over the spot incessantly, and, when I attempted to
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domceroerise by blowing, it only seemed to moke matters
Wetfse. Since then L h a ve n ot attempted to operate oq her.
A t one time she experienced ¡relief from th ea u tion o f a fine
qnartz crystal, but she could not bear’more tbikn three slow
passes at a time. Th e crystal, however, began to irritato her
before she left off using it. Latterly relief has been given
her during her fits o f rigidity, which 00m « on instantaneously
in any position but leave nom eaeular fatigue, by waviBg a
handkerchief w ith 1some: ohloroform un it before her. She
feels then able t o u n f o l d harsetiJM to itteh eeaw n expression,
and two or three inhaktioDs 1destroy the rigidity entirely.
W ith best wishes.
■■ --i
.
.
■ ■1
YerjHtpuIyrjroiwa.
.
J. Elliotson, Esq., M .D .
11
!•■■ A t » x . J. E l u s .
-l ■ 'il
I •■' . . •
I. C o s s o / L au vn ettm 1■■
.
Mrs. Jane Horgan, 52 years old, o f 33, Philadelphia
Street, Bristol, had been ill fort eighteen mQntbsibefpre being
mesmerised, and daring that tim e 1 she was 1confined to the
house.
In Jtuse, 1800, she was: «» d e c th C e e re o f D r.
N orton, o f Bmstol> £or isbt ’weehsi -who,to}d her that,he h»4
vainly tried all i n h is . power to doh ey good«1' She. then went
to Bath Hospital; far» nine week», where!-she* wasr informed
that her complaint was jscisfttcaiatuh ** spirito* o f ' the tuerves/'
a n d was -ble<h blistered, ieetihed, .and oUpped wftsbont any
relief whatever
which! treatment-she retorntìd to Bristol
» perfect cripples She irà» unable tolgati out ;af b ed without
assistance, and bad ito'be, helped down stairs by,he» daughter,
who lifted one leg at a time. She cou M 'gefcabou ta room on
cratches.
,
, , .
1 <In January, 1852, M a Phelps was taken ;to see her .by an
opponent to rnearne*»*], who aaerely vfished to try his powers
without any intention 1 o f d oin g faer gqod. She agreed to
Submit' to the 1operation ,,and was soon .asleep, S he states
that she felt great actixtoin,her limbs,, especially ott the left
aide, which, was the part in’ which, she suffered most. TUI
thm ’ tim srihe had hardly riept at night. Bu|t Sleep to m re~
/«m e d while a bew a au n d er meseowric-treatment, which was
now regularly continued, a», ite, effect had been proved bene*
ficiaL
M r. Phelps's engagements, however, only allowed
him to mesmerise her o n c e . a week, so that although the
treatment lasted ■nearly seven months, the actual amount o f
attendance was not more than k u s u a lly received in four
weeks.
Mrs. Horgan felt her leg and side improve after every
mesmeric sleep ; and, after fire months' treatment, »he walked
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fa r the first tim e f o r two yea rt a quarter o f a m ile to Mr.
Phelps’s house with one cru tch ; repeating her journey with
out any crutch at all. She is now able to w alk about the city
without any aid, and believes that but for mesmerism she
would have lived a suffering life and died a cripple.
The original statement from which this is drawn up is
signed by her husband, M r. W illiam Horgan, with an ex
pression o f thanks to M r. Phelps for the cure o f his wife.
The reader will not fail to remark in the history o f this
case the curative action o f small doses o f mesmerism dis
tributed over a length o f time, with long but regular in
tervals.
II. Violent pains in the sacral region.
Mrs. Bicketts, o f 6, Narrow Plane, St. Philip’ s, Bristol,
49 y ea n old, the mother o f seventeen children, and fresh
looking, was seized suddenly while dressing on 9th June,
1851, with violent pains in the left leg near the sacrum, as
far as Mr, Phelps could collect, but there may be some error
as to the precise seat o f pain. The pain was so intense that
she groaned aloud and fell on her bed in a violent perspira
tion. H er brother-in-law, who was in the adjoining room,
concluded from what he heard that she was suddenly deathstruck. The pains continued without intermission, and ren
dered the poor woman nearly frantic. She polled her hair
out by the roots, and bit at those who attended her. She
states that she never had art hour’ s sleep fa r seven weeks. H er
leg was constantly bathed in very hot water and nibbed day
and night. Mustard plasters, leeches, and blisters were tried
without any relief.
M r. Phelps heard o f her sufferings through a casual en
quiry after her health on meeting her husband, and then
proposed mesmerism. She was soon thrown into the coma,
and w&b perfectly unconscious, but was greatly agitated in
her left leg, bowels, and face. Indeed her abdomen swelled
so enormously that the meemeriur was frightened. Blowing
upon it, however, redueed the swelling, so that when she
awoke at the expiration o f an hour there was no ground for
alarm. That night she slept two hoars, and had less pain.
She was mesmerised twice a week for five weeks, and slept
better and had less pain after each meBmerisation. A t the
end o f three weeks she discarded her crutches, and slept all
night. H er catamenia, which had been suspended during
her illness, returned during the mesmerism. She is now
quite well and active.
The original statement, from which the above was drawn
up, is signed by her husband, M r. Thomas Bicketts.
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H I . Insanity.
Eliza Cumberpatch, o f W elsh Back, Bristol, about 20
years o f age, was very violent, tore her dress, broke lookingglasses and furniture, talked strangely, repeating old plays,
speaking o f vessels coining in, and conversing with imaginary
enemies. H er insanity had been coming on many months,
but the violence had only lasted a few weeks, when she was
first mesmerised in the autumn o f 1851. D r. Rogers, who
has a lunatic asylum, had been consulted and she was to
have been sent to him.
She was staying at a friends house, and, in order to
mesmerise her, M r. Phelps was introduced on pretext o f mes
merising the friend, over whom he made a few passes, and
then asked her to try them. She was so susceptible that she
passed off into the sleep in three minutes; and she was per
suaded afterwards to have the mesmerism repeated for " weak
ness,” having no idea o f the true reason till her recovery,
which ensued in three weeks, the treatment being continued
for from three quarters o f an hour to an hour and a half
every other day,
_
She was violent and exceedingly excitable even during the
sleep, although occasionally quiet or only restless. Energetic
passes subdued her. She would occasionally see vessels in
her sleep. A t other times exclaim violently in such language
as, w I shall see you down beneath m y feet.
Scorpions I
shew me where they are 1” I t Boothed her to excite Bene
volence and Construct!venesa, the latter giving her a desire
to work and thus overcome the idleness to which she had
been yielding, although naturally an active or industrious
girl. A n effort was made to subdue the overaction o f Com 
bativeness, and after the first fortnight the excitement o f
Firmness and Conscientiousness was found o f service.
She was very susceptible o f the mesmeric influence, some
times falling asleep as soon as M r. Phelps took her h an d ;
and he was able to command her immediately by a pass.
Mrs, Spiller, the person with whom she was staying, was a
kind, firm woman, and materially assisted the mesmeriser hy
her judicious behaviour towards the patient. A fter her re
covery she said that she “ felt better and firmer in herself."
H er catamenia, which had recurred fortnightly b efore and
during her attack, now became monthly and have continued
regular. M r. Phelps has found that the regularity o f the
catamenia is generally secured hy mesmerism.
O n e girl,
whose catamenia had ceased for five years, becam e regular
after three weeks mesmerising.
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Afr„ IFakley’ » effm niery.
The flo w in g

is a Settee £ rom t h e b r o t h e r o f t h e p a t ie n t

t o M r . P h e l p s ;—

,
“ Welsh Bach, Bristol, May 6, 1852.
'* Dear Sir,— Nearly eight months have elapsed since your last
visit to my sister, she having no more need to be mesmerised; for
she is perfectly recovered from that dire malady which she had been
so long subjected to. Bad it not been for your kind care and prompt
attention to her case in yonr exercise over her o f the mesmeric
power, she would, I most firmly believe, be as insane and as bereft'
o f reason h o w as she was the first time you saw her. Only three
weeks were required to bring about this happy change from darkness
to light, the blackest darkness that can ever befall a human being on
earth. Had we hearkened to the entreaties of friends, though much
against our own wishes, we should have been compelled to consign
her to an asylum for our own safety. I doubt whether she would
have recovered by this time. No, I believe she never would. For
you know, Sir, she is very susceptible of feeling; on coming to her,
self and finding out where she was, the thought of it would have
broken her heart. I should have lost an only sister, and never seen
her smile, when in health, any more. To you. Sir, we owe a debt
of gratitude which we never can repay. I would that the knowledge
which you have of mesmerism were more fully spread. Oh 1 I wish
that I knew of a channel through which I could convey the glad
news, the.great benefits which are to be derived from this evil,
apoken-against icieuoe, especially to those persona who have friends
similarly situated to my sister. I would make you known ; I would
beg them to try it for themselves, and derive the advantages that might
accrue. I would tell them of my Bister’ r case,— a fact, a stubborn Met
to all opponents, but a glorious fruit to the truth of the science, that
there is in it a mighty curative agent, that no one can gainsay or resist.
"A ccept of my kind wishes, and best thanks from my dear
mother, sister, ana friends. That you may still be made a further
blessing in the use of your happy art to many more of our suffering
fellow-creatures is the sincere wish of ns all.
" I am . S ir, y ou rs very respectfully,
" J

a m e s

C

o m b e r p a t c b

."

I V . Striking Cure
a singular Nervous Affection,
By Dr. E l l io ts o n ,
“ A L on er o f T r o th .—The absurdities and in d reen etm of what >a called
mesmerism have been u completely exposed in the columns o f this journal that
it is unnecessary to renew the subject. We tbsult our correspondent, however,
for bis commtmkatiaD.'’ —Mr. W aklst , L a n cet, November 6, 1862; p. 43d.
A n sw er» to C orreep on d en t*,*

O n the 8th o f February, 1 8 5 1 ,1 visited Misa Elizabeth R oss
at the house o f her father, the eminent optician. N o. 2,
* Where these Indecencies are exposed 1 know not. Will Mr. Wakley
point them out ? This assertion is mere effrontery under n consciousness that it
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Featherstone Buildings, H olboni. 1 foumb ber sitting up in
bed; her body, head, and amts moving involuntarily aud
irresistibly backwards and forwards incessantly, as often ns
fifty times in a minute. The motion was really o f the body,
which carried the head and arms with it. The breathing was
sometimes rapid, sometimes natural : and she fetched a deep
sigh about every m inute; but sometimes .the sigh occurred
sooner, and then the interval before the next was longer.
I f she lav down, the same movement went on : but I was told
that it alwayB ceased during sleep. H er pube was quick and
weak. She looked very ill and very distressed.
A ll this, I heard, bad been going on above a year and a
half, with inter mission*. She did not seem to b e o f a vigorons or even healthy coo» iit litio n.
The family informed me that vhe had been " a feeble
child,” but had gained strength as she advanced to fourteen
or fifteen years o f age, and from this period to eighteen or
nineteen was generally employed in active exercise. A t the
latter period, however, without any apparent reason, she be
came low spirited ; lost her appetite, and lost ber strength,
especially in the back, and frequently felt exhausted filinosi
to fainting. She was troubled with giddiness and sharp pain
in the front o f the chest ; and any exertion produced pain in
the right side. A fter a tWelvemoiith she had cold creeping
sensations, alternating with hot flushes.
A t length, In Augpst, 1849, the extraordinary movement
made its appearance. It began in the lower part o f the chest,
then extended to the higher, carrying with it the shoulders
and arms, and ultimately carried the head also.
It was
rather greater when she was B i t t i n g than when she was lying.
She became exceedingly sensitive and excitable: hut the
uterine and alvine faneti ons were afi disturbed. But she was
is wise for Mr. Wakley to be silent henceforth upon meamerkm^ anice, after
having killed it, extinguished it for ever, end proved on ell to be fools nod worse,
end nil our patients barefaced impostors, be, biting hie nails end bis lips, be
holds mesmerism flourishing -very where—all oar accounts of mesmeric phenomena
confirmed, and wonderful and blessed cures and alleviations of pain effected
hourly by it in all quarters.
The L a n cet declared that my mesmeric cure of a pesame cancer was (me o f the
grossest puffs, and boosted that hundreds and thousands o f case* of cancer had
been cured by pregiare. Where are they Ì Where is pressura used successfully
AgaingI cancer * in what hospital, metropolitan or provincial i This false asser
tion also was sheer effrontery : and what baa resulted from it hut disgrace ? (No.
X X V III., p. 3)7.)—It falsely accused me of being a bomheopatkist ; and it
never retracted the falsehood., though fully exposed (No. X XX V,, p. 26 S).— It
falsely asserted that 1 was exp elU a from University College. I told the Editor
that he knew this wee a falsehood. But ho bss never retrseted (No. XXXV.,
p. 302). All this shows great short-sightedness. For the hour is sure to come
when truth and integrity arc required of every man.
VOL. X.
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subject to attacks o f vomiting that lasted several days. These
movements had continued nearly twenty months, with four
intermissions o f a few weeks.
The first attack o f the movement lasted in round numbers
six weeks, and was followed by an intermission o f two.
The second lasted sixteen weeks, and was followed by an
intermission o f six.
The third lasted ten days, and was followed by an inter
mission o f four weeks.
The fourth lasted fourteen weeks, and was followed by an
intermission o f four weeks.
The fifth had lasted thirty weeks, when I first visited her.
But her health was constantly bad. H er sleep was not
sound, and was often disturbed with dreaming. In the inter
missions she was very much troubled with a cough, which,
however, continued in some degree at all times, After some
violent hysterical attacks she once lost her voice for fonr
months to within a fortnight o f my first visit. The more
rapid the movements the more frequent and sudden was ob
served the sighing to b e ; and sometimes it amounted to a
sodden catch o f the breath.
The family medical attendant, M r. Robins, o f Bedford
Street, Covent Garden, administered for twenty months all
the medicines which he could think o f as likely to be bene
ficial, watching their effects most assiduously: but without
the least abatement o f the symptoms.
About this time, Mr. Collins, the miniature painter o f
Somerset Street, who knew mesmerism to be a great truth,
and had made a beautiful drawing o f M I sb Emma Melhnish
in her extatic delirium o f holy rapture* that was exhibited at
the Royal Academy, hearing o f the case from Mr. Ross, advised
him to make a trial o f mesmerism. The father had no faith
in the reality o f mesmeric effects, but promised to speak to
her medical attendant upon the subject. Mr, Robins, highly
to his honour, at once acceded to the proposal that I should
be consulted upon the subject, and that mesmerism should
be employed if I considered it advisable.
I accordingly met M r. Robins, and advised a steady and
continued employment o f mesmerism as the only thing at all
likely to effect a cure, though I had no objection to any m e
dicine that she was taking being continued: and it was con 
tinued a little while, though it had done no good. In order
to instruct them I mesmerised her m yself for half an hour at
this visit, but produced not even sleepiness: yet she grew
See No. IV.

Mesmerism commenced.
con foria b ly warm during th e process.
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The next morning de
cided improvement appeared : for the movements no longer
carried the head with them, but only thrust the shoulders,
arms, and chest forwards.
Had I not been asked my opinion upon the propriety o f
mesmerism, I should not have spoken o f it. For it is my
rule never to mention mesmerism either in consultation with
others or when I see a patient alone. This injurious rule has
been forced upon me by finding some patients or their friends
fancying, and, to the disgrace o f the profession, some m e
dical men pretending, that mesmerism is a black, occult,
satanical art— as though a human being could do anything
preternatural, and as though the manipulations o f mesmerism
were less a natural process than the turning o f an electrical
apparatus, or friction : and other patients and their friends,
and, to the disgrace o f the profession in regard to common
sense, com m on information, or com mon honesty, other me
dical men, opposed to mesmerism as an imposture, an un
reality, and an absurdity.
M r. Robins, still more to his credit, consented to mes
merise her, and operated daily for a week. A sister took her
in hand for a week. From that time her mother mesmerised
her daily for two mouths.
The improvement which had begun after my single mes
merisation steadily advanced under the hands o f M r. Robins
and Miss Ross, so that the movements ceased entirely in about
a fortnight from the commencement o f mesmeric treatment, and
have never returned.
The movement had shewn itself first in the lower part o f
the chest and extended till it included the shoulders and
then the h e a d : and its declension followed the inverse
course, first ceasing to implicate the head, and lessening
downwards.
N o sleep was induced fo r the first week, notwithstanding
the complaint had decidedly lessened very much. But at the
end o f a week she began to sleep, and presently slept for
half an hour. A t the end o f a fortnight more, and ever
afterwards, she always went to sleep in five or ten minutes,
and remained asleep for two or three hours.
After the second mesmerisation the movements were sus
pended for two days, and the arms trembled incessautly.
She described the state as different from com mon sleep,
iuasmuch as she was cognizant o f all that passed. She al
ways woke up spontaneously and refreshed, and slept better
at night than formerly.
H owever cold she might he when mesmerisation was begun,
n d%
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she invariably grew warm under it. This effect always shews
a powerfully beneficial influence to be exerted: and care
should always be taken that the room and the operator and
his hands, and, i f possible, the patient also, be thoroughly
warm before the process is commenced.
Whenever the process was commenced, even though she
were pretty still, she began starting, and continued to start
till the movements declined under the passes.
H er general health underwent an immediate and pro
gressive improvement.
H er appetite returned; she slept
soundly and ceased to dream ; she lost her depression o f
spirits; she no longer had attacks o f vom iting; she regained
her strength; and has continued up to the present moment
in good health.
I was indifferent to the medicines which Mr. Robins was
giving. A ll medicines had failed up to that very m om en t:
and all medicines I knew mast fail.
This case is another o f the innumerable answers to the
silly twaddle o f too many medical men— successful, either sly
and quiet or bustling and talking, money-makers, plausible
scribblers, dogmatising lecturers— that mesmeric cures are re
ferable to faith and imagination only. N oton ly h a d the father
no faith in the effects o f mesmerism, bnt the patient was
absolutely prejudiced against it, and felt surprised at finding
herself improve.
The improvement proved such that she
soon spontaneously acknowledged its power and its benefit,
and was anxious for its administration.
It was very properly continued for six months, and thus
the cure rendered permanent.
I am never in a hurry to publish my ernes, and a year
and three quarters have now elapsed since M iss Ross reco
vered. The particulars were drawn up for me by an elder
sister twelve months since, and sent by Mr. Rosa with the fol
lowing n o te :—
" 2, F eatherstone B u ild ings, H o i born ,
“ D ecem b er 6 , 1 8 51 .
" Respected Sir,-— I herew ith send you th e prom ised description
o f m y da u gh ter's case, and b eg to return m y m ost sincere th an ks
fo r th e advice you have given, w hich I feel assured has led t o th e
cure o f a moat distressing com plaint.

" I remain, Sir,
*' Y o n r m uch obliged and obed ien t servant,

“ D r. Elliot son ."

“ A

n drew

Ross.

(
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V. Two Cases o f wonderful relief from Pain, By the Rev.
T h o m a s S. M i l l i n g t o n , o f Northampton.
Communi
cated by Dr. Elliotson.
Jl He warned bis hearer» against the homoeopathic aad mesmeric frauds : and
observed that e medical man might, if properly disposed, benefit his patients rtii*
Introductory Lecture, by Dr. Aldis, at
the Hunterian School of Medicine, O ct, 1852,*

piously and morally.”— Lancet t O ct 9.

Northampton, N ov. 25, 1852.
Dr. Elliotson,— The power o f mesmerism in the
cure o f nervous disorders is so well known that I should
hardly have ventured to trouble you with the following cases
but for the peculiar circumstances connected with them, and
for the suddenness of the relief afforded by mesmerism after
every other remedy that could be thought o f had been tried
in vain,
A shoemaker, a tall robust man living in the town, had
for the last sixteen years been subject to violent neuralgic
pniiis in his forehead. The paroxysms occurred twice every
week, generally on Fridays and Sundays, and lasted from
about live o'clock iu the morning (the time o f his awaking)
until night. His sufferings were so severe as to be quite
notorious in the neighbourhood, and occasioned the greatest
distress to bis family and to all who witnessed them.
M/hen I first saw him, some time in last May, his eyes
were closed so that he could with difficulty raise the lids or
bear the light even for a m om en t: he could scarcely waik or
stand, and described the pain as of a knife worming its way
from one temple to the other. I immediately began to make
contact passes from the centre o f the forehead to the fingers’
ends. In about a minute he opened his eyes and declared
himself much b etter: within five minutes the pain was gone
from the forehead and had lodged, though with- much less
severity, in the back o f his h ead; I removed it thence with
two or three passes to the shoulder, and then with a single
movement o f the hand be was relieved from it altogether.
This was on Friday, and the following Sunday (the day
D

ea r

* In Che Notices to Cor respondents, Oct 2 , 1852» p- 318, the L a n c e t s a y s ;
“ J> R. We contmt recommend our correspondent to enter os a student at the
Hunterian School of Medicine ¡** and on Oct, 9, p. $59, admits a letter from
|Ja Medical Pupil/* who is glad that the L a n c e t 1ms given such advice, because
having entered aa a pupil he found a lectiyei1and dingy benches but no students
in a room, and then, after entering a cellar and ascending a Udder, found a etnas
of students, one of whom was a sleep ; and on a second visit found neither lec
turer nor audience, and was told by the porter that the Lecturer had been, but
had left, as, he found nobody to lecture to.
This was very unkind of the L a n c e t after wlmt poor Dr. Aldis had written
against mesmerism.
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ob which his paroxysm usually returned) was one o f the hap
piest anti most comfortable he had ever spent. The next
Friday he was again attacked, and when I entered his room
(being sent for) a crowd o f persons had assembled to witness
the cure. H e was relieved as speedily as before, and his
attacks have become less and less frequent ever since. He
now comes to me as soon as they occur and is relieved almost
instantaneously, and the last interval between the paroxysms
was o f rather more than four weeks'1 duration. Thus instead
o f nearly one-third of h is waking time being passed in a
state o f extreme torture, (the debilitating effects o f which
were so great as almost to incapacitate him from work during
the intervals,) he now suffers only for a few minutes once in
a month. H e would probably have been wholly cured long
ago, but for my occasional absence from Northampton, and
for the grief and trouble he has experienced on the loss o f
two children within a very short period. H e has never been
mesmerised except at the times and in the manner I have
described, and being entirely sceptical as to the power o f
mesmerism was only induced to try it by the persuasion o f
his w ife: his astonishment at the result could only be equalled
by his delight and gratitude,

A similar case to the above, though uot terminating so
favourably us yet, is that o f an elderly female, who has been
suffering for twenty-five years from pain in the head and eyes,
accompanied sometimes by sickness. This person had for
merly lived for eight years in the family o f a physician in this
town, who has distinguished himself by bis opposition to
mesmerism, and had since been for fifteen weeks in the
Northamptonshire General Infirmary. She had been blis
tered and bled and treated in every way that medical skill
could suggest for the cure o f her malady, and was rather
worse than better. The paroxysms frequently occurred twice
in a week, and seldom less than three times in a fortn igh t;
and the effects produced upon her system were such that she
was, o f late, never absolutely well or free from pain.
W hen I called to see her she was almost blind, and could
scarcely stand or move. Contact passes, as in the former
case, removed the pain immediately, and in a very few m i
nutes she declared herself “ better than she had been at the
best o f times for many months past.” For three weeks sub
sequently she was not only free* from any recurrence o f the
pain, but enjoyed such health and spirits and kept so un
usually well at night, that the change in her appearance was
observable by all who knew her.

M iss Martineau and the Quarterly Review.
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She has since had a return o f her pains; but 1 am satis
fied that the beneficial effect so quickly produced might be
rendered quite permanent in this, as well as in the former
case, i f the patient could be regularly and properly mes
merised for a sufficient period.
Is it not a very sad and painful reflection that where so
much relief may be afforded by an agency which most per
sons are capable o f exercising, it should be so difficult to
procure its application f There has been so much opposition
to mesmerism in this town, that few are willing to practise
i t : it has been ridiculed as a nonentity, an “ airy nothing,”
and at the same time condemned as dangerous and hurtful!
Its beneficial effects are, however, known to many who are
equally sensible that it can do no harm except where repeatedly
and grossly abased, I am constantly applied to by sufferers
from among all classes o f the people, and have frequently
afforded relief, or effected perfect cures, in cases o f deafness,
bead-ache, rheumatism, &c., & c. ; but my health will not
allow me to practise mesmerism, and it is with much pain
and reluctance that I am often compelled to refuse assistance
where I feel convinced it might be effectually rendered by
any competent person at the cost o f a little time and trouble.
W ould that we bad one medical man among us who would
candidly investigate the truths o f mesmerism, and boldly
follow the example o f those by whose noble and resolute
efforts in other parts o f England this beautiful and valuable
science is being constantly applied to the benefit o f our suf
fering fellow-creatures 1
I am, dear Dr. Elliot son,
Yours very truly and obliged,
T h o s . S. M i l u n q t o n ,
Late Curate o f St. Sepulchre's, Northampton.

V I, Cure o f Lock-jaw in twenty minutes, o f Ophthalmia, and
E pilepsy. B y Mr. H u g h e s , o f Bolton.
•*
has done her best to forward the desired end} bat neither her own cure,
nor even that o f her favourite cow—given up by the veterinary faculty— has been
able to convince the *ignorant of the educated classes1 that mesmerism in any of
its shapes is more or less than a gross imposture,” — Quarterly Retirte, June,
1852; p r 168, Review of Miss Martineau's History,
TO

THE

E D IT O R

OF

THE

Z O IS T -

L ockja w .
S ir ,— I take this op p ortu n ity o f fo r w a r d in g y o u the case
o f cure o f lock -ja w , w h ich is con firm ed b y C o p t- H udson, o f
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Liverpool, who has had a personal interview with th e m an ,
then employed by my brother Robert, Some twelve m o n th s
ago his arm was caught in a paper machine, and both b u r n t
and bruised. Having three miles to walk to his d o c t o r to
have it dressed, be oae day caught cold by getting wet, w h ich
brought on a severe illness. H e was attended by t w o m e 
dical men. Lock-jaw was expected to come on, and did s o in
a few d a y s: he tbeu gave up all hopes o f his recovery. H a v in g
heard o f his cose, I went to see h im : found his jaws fir m ly
fixed, and, as he told me afterwards, the whole o f his b o d y
was as it were contracted. I told him my errand, mid p r o 
mised him relief by mesmerism in a few minutes. H e at
once consented, and I commenced mesmerising him in th e
usual way, H e soon experienced relief, and opened his ja w s
to the greet astonishment o f himself and wife. Likewise th e _
contraction and hardness o f the bowels, &c,, gave way, a n d
he sat up in perfect composure without pain, and conversed
as though nothing had been the matter. His health im proved
rapidly, and he was soon convalescent and at his work againI may say that his medical attendant told him that he n ever
know but one case o f a similar nature recovered from better,
and that one was not so bad.
The man wishes not to have his name published: but will
give you his a d d ress,--------------- , Lomax Bank, Little Lever.
Contrast the above with the following experiments that
have been tried in the Tonga Islands for the cure o f lock
jaw, viz,, that o f inflicting on the wretched patient a pain
which shall be more excruciating than the one which be then
endures, thus restoring the equilibrium. It is said to have
heen successful, but the operators complain that they can get
few to submit to it.
Inflammation o f the E ye.
MrB. Edwards, wife o f a travelling preacher, then resid
ing in Derbyshire, about two years ago caught an inflamma
tion o f the eye. After her medical attendant had exerted all
his powers in vain for four weeks, he told her he had done all
he could for her. She then determined on coming to Bolton
and placing herself under the care o f an experienced medical
man o f the E ye Institute. She had been here five days, but
no improvement had taken p la ce; when 1 first heard of her
situation. I immediately went to see her. She was in a dis
tracted con d ition : had almost lost her reason through ex
cessive pain. H er eye to all appearance was a lump o f liver.
She had had about two dozen leeches on around the eye and
about a dozen blisters, without any improvement.
M ore
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being ordered by her medical man, I advised her to leave
them alone, and said I would remove the inflammation by
mesmerism, which I commenced in the usual way. In a few
minutes she said her pain was goue, and continued easy for
two hours, during which time she slept. She had been a
perfect stranger to sleep since the commencement. Before
she reached Bolton a quantity o f deposit bad collected upon
the pupil o f the eye, producing blindness o f that eye. H er
medical attendants told her she would be blind o f it as long as
she lived, and likewise gave her no hopes o f the other ; for
they expected she would lose the sight altogether before the
inflammation could be stayed. Under the influence o f mes
merism she gradually improved, and the inflammation was
gone in three or four days. Mesmerism was continued for
some time to remove the matter from the pupil o f the eye.
This was accomplished. Having got her sight she rejoices,
and is a true convert to mesmerism.
Before discharging her doctor, she considered it her duty
to make known the secret to him. H e had not been aware
before that she was mesmerised, but had wondered at the
delightful change. H e attributed it to her imagination 1 if
he were right, that would be more wonderful still.
Dr. Chadwick o f this town attended both cases.
A boy about eleven years o f age, o f this town, was af
flicted with fits o f insensibility for eight years, and had been
discharged from the infirmary as incurable. Having acci
dentally met with him, I offered m y services to cure him by
mesmerism,
After it had been continued for a fortnight
without any change, be commenced rapidly to improve, and
was almost well at the month’ s end. H e now promises to be
a useful son to his mother, whereas before he was one per
son’ s care.
Having now given you three cases I leave them to your
own disposal, and could cite many more, but I fear I am
now trespassing too much upon your valuable time.
I remain, yours truly,
J oseph H

Bolton, Oct. 11, 1852.

u gh es.

(
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V I I . Rapid Care o f Inflammation and it» effect». B y H . T.
H u m phkeys , one o f the Society o f Friends.
" la mllading to medical heresies, such as homteopathy, hydropathy, and
mesmerism, it was remarked by the lecturer that the best antidote to ail such
delusions ess a close attendance in the wards o f in h o s p it a l.—Aferficof 73naea,
Oct, 17, 1852. Opening Lecture of the Medical Session at Guy’ s Hospital by
Dr, Alfred S. Taylor, Oct, 1852.*

Kilmaeow, W aterford, 25th 11 mo., 1852.
Respected Friend Dr. EUiotson,—>1 take the liberty o f
sending thee a short account o f a cure 1 effected lately, n ot
that it is anything very wonderful in itself, but that the great
body o f facts is composed o f contributions from different in
dividuals.
On the 6th inst,, E. M ., a man, upon whom 1 had freqnently acted in the suggestive state and two or three times
thrown into mesmeric sleep, came to m e about 7£ p.m. that
I might mesmerise him for the purpose o f my trying some
experiments. H e told me before he sat down that he had a
small swelling under the left arm-pit, which was very sore,
and wished me to cure it i f possible; consequently when t
had induced sleep I directed his attention to it. H e said he
thought it arose from, or was connected with, a sore in the
hand between the forefinger and thumb, and that a few
passes would remove it. I made a few passes: after which
he said, if 0 thank you. S ir; it's melted away now.” I took
n o farther trouble at that tim e ; but on the morning o f the
8th he again came to me, and complained o f both hands,
which were much swollen and inflamed and covered with pus
tules. I induced sleep again, and asked him about them.
H e directed me to make passes along the arms. I made
passes slowly along the arms from the shoulders and off from
the finger-ends, and to my surprise and delight in less thau
ten minutes the swelling and inflammation were pone, but the
pustules remained. Expecting these would heal in a few days,
I dismissed him ; but on the 13th he spoke to me in the
evening and complained o f their being very sore, though the
swelling had not returned at all, I again put him into mes
meric sleep and asked him what was best for them. H e said,
* To ahew bow a close or a loose attendance upon tbe wards o f an hospital
would prove an antidote to a conviction of tbe truth of mesmerism, would puzzle
greater conjuror than Dr. Alfred Taylor, as mesmerism is never employed in
them. An attendance upon tbe wards of any hospital would make a man o f
feeling sigh for some such mighty curative and assuaging power as mesmerism, on
witnessing the fearful number o f deaths and of patients discharged from it un
cured and unrelieved. This is the same sagacious gentleman who informed the
readers of his Medical Gazette that nobody reads The Zoiet but the iinpwior*
who publish their cases in it. See No. X X V II., p. 309.
k
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" Mesmerised water,”
I then woke him, and mesmerised
about a pint o f water, which I gave him. On going out into
th e dark he declared that the water em itted a blue light. I
did not see him again till the evening o f the 15tb, when he
shewed me his hands, from which the pustules and sores had
departed, leaving their traces in the shape o f new skin on
the spots where they had been. H e averred that this had
been the case since the morning o f the 1 4 th ; bnt, admitting
that it was not so, and that the cure was not perfect before
the moment o f my seeing the results, it was still wonderfully
rapid.
A friend o f mine has urged me to send thee this case for
The Zoist, and I do so at bis request, though I do not think
it is worthy o f insertion in that valuable journal. Thou art,
however, heartily welcome to print or burn this communica
tion just as thou may think b e st; i f the former, thou may
print my name if thou w ilt; in short, make any use thou
may wish o f this letter.
Permit me to subscribe myself,
Thy ardent admirer,
H . T. H umphrjsys,
"VIII, A Case o f Trance, Insensibility to mechanical causes
o f pain, Clairvoyance, and Monomania, in Siam.* For
warded by Dr. Elliot son,
“ The eitraction of calculi from the bladder without breaking them up, was
practised in Egypt from time immemorial; the French surgeon who accompanied
Buonaparte in his expedition saw the operation performed there.” “ In the year
1106, Antonio Benevieni performed the operation of percussion, for the intro
duction o f which, in modern tiroes, we arc indebted to Baron Heurteloup.”
*• In I G 'l, Ciucci, an Italian surgeon, speaks of a tenacula tricmpii, with which
the calculus was seixed and broken up into fragments.” ” Sir Philip Crumpton
mentions the history of an Irish gentleman, in 1559, who was cured of atone by
aome instrument* passed into the bladder and employed to break up the calculus, ”
11The brat idea of endeavouring to cure atone in the bladder without having
recourse to the knife, seems to have presented itself to M. Civiale in the year
1817. He was then a medical student of very limited means, and employed, I
believe, as an exterue by M. Dupuytren. Having made a few experiments, and
constructed some models in wood, he made an application to the French Minister
in July, 1618, for pecuniary aid towards constructing hie instrument; and at the
same time forwarded a short memoir with drawings, entitled, Some detail/ qf a
tithotriptic. The Minister of the Interior sent, as is the custom, M. Civiale’s
memoir to the Faculty of Medicine, who appointed Barons Percy and Chausaier
to report on i t : but these gentlemen took no notice whatever of the poor student’ s
invention. His memoir remained forgotten in the archives o f the Faculty.”
* Extracted from Journal of Throe Voyage» along the eoail of China m
1831, 1832, and 1833, with notices of S'!am, Corea, and Me Loo-Choo Alands.
By Charles GutxlafT. To which is prefixed, an Introductory Essay on the Policy,
Religion, Stc., of China, by the Rev. W . Elite, author of Polynetian Rrrearehet,
Sic. London: 1834.
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“ M. Amussat, in April, 1822, described, in s few lines, an instrument which
be bad invented for crashing atone." “ He was soon followed 1>t M. Leroy, now
better known ss M. Leroy d’ Etoiltea. In June, 1B22, M. Leroy produced his
instrument, and in April, 1823, be produced s moch better instrument." " The
appearance of this little instrument drew M. Civiale from the silence which be
had hitherto observed ; for it ia necessary to remark that up to May, 1823, he
had not ‘ pnblishcd a «ingle line on lithotrity.” “ In January, IB24, M . Civtalc
addressed to the Institete a memoir, which was immediately referred to Barons
Percy and Chaussier, the same reporters who had been appointed by the Faculty
o f Medidns iu 1818, This time M. Ciriale was more fortunate.” “ On the
22nd of March, the reporten, having the original do cam cots of 1818 in their
possession, and examined the various modifications of M. Civ ¡ole, together with
the proofs which he offered, sent in a report, which established M. Civialds
right not only to the discovery of the principle, but of the means by which it has
been carried into practice.” .—Lectures on Lithotomy and Lithotrity. By William
Coulson, Esq. Lancet, July 3, 1832.

I t is certain not only that all mesmeric phenomena occu r in
peculiar states o f the system independently o f mesmerism,
but that they occur in all countries and have occurred at all
times.
The far ions Fellows o f the Royal Medical and Chirurgical
Society who at once clamourously set down the poor man ns
a vile impostor whose leg on account o f agonizing disease was
amputated at Nottinghamshire without any pain; and laughed
asseut when Sir Benjamin Brodie assured them kuowingly
that the man at Tiusbury, near Bath, who fell into a trance
and was insensible to the most violent treatment which the
ignorant sceptics could inflict, was an impostor, may read the
following history if they choose. But I am not at all anxious
that they should. Our cause has now triumphed over col
leges, societies, professors, editors o f journals, and practi
tioners titled and untitled,
“ About four months ago, one of the princesses died. In a neigh
bouring province there dwelt a young female, who fell into a trance,
and who, on recovering, after having remained in that state above
two days and nights, declared herself the identical princess who died.
To prove her assertion, she maintained that she could mention every
article which the princess had possessed during her life-time. It is
reported that her enumeration of these was correct, although she
had never known the princess. The governor of the province thought
this fact so extraordinary, that he sent the poor creature to the king
of Siam. One of the princes was appointed to examine her. She
persisted in the fact that she was the princess, his sister, and again
recounted the possessions of the aforesaid princess, adding that a
mighty power had transformed her; stating, that .previously to her
trance she was very dark, but that since that period she had become
fair. Both the king and prince were so indignant, that they ordered
her to receive thirty lashes, and have the instruments of torture
applied to her bands and head. That used for the head consists of
two flat pieces of wood ; the head being placed between these pieces,
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the ends are gradually drawn together, so tightly as to force the eyehalls from tneir sockets, and cause an effusion of blood from the
ears. Smaller pieces of wood are placed between the fingers and
drawn together, so as to cause blood to start from the finger-nails.
These tortures were applied, the thirty lashes given, and borne in
the presence of hundreds, without & sigh or a groan. Two days
afterwards, she was re-examined ; and persisting in the same asser
tions, was sentenced to receive fifty lashes, and again to submit to
tortures : such was the quiet fortitude with which she bore it, that
the people declared that she must be superhuman. At the end o f
each punishment she mildly said, ‘ I have told you, and do tell you
again, I am the princess.’ To render the situation of thia wretched
individual still more distressing, one of the king’s telepoys (priests)
told his majesty, that the sacred books contained a prophecy, that
whenever such a person should arise, the kingdom of Siam would
pass to another nation. This raised the king’s wrath to despair : a
grave council was summoned to devise fresh punishment ; decapita
tion, with the extermination of her family, was proposed; but
instead of this, she was sentenced to receive ninety lashes, which
last she bore with the same fortitude as before. It was then decreed
that she should be seated on a raft of bamboo, and turned adrift on
the open sea. But the above-mentioned telepny, touched with com
passion, interposed in her behalf, saying, ‘ Who could tell whether
this were the very person of whom the book spoke ?’ This allayed
the wrath of the king, and the poor woman was sentenced to grind
rice in the king’ s kitchen daring the remainder of her life !” p. 20,

IX . The M esm erist.
H e stand b before a gather’d throng, strange knowledge to
unfold,
Charming the daggled fancy like the fairy-tales o f o ld ;
Y et muBt he brook the idle jest, the cold and doubting sneer,
H e hath no beaten path to tread, no practised course to steer.
The wondrous science that he strives to bring to life and light,
Is softly, faintly breaking from the miBty shades o f n igh t;
A nd scoffing prejudice upbraids the pure and genial ray,
Because it doth not burst at once to bright and beaming day.
H e tells the healing benefits that thro’ this power arise,
How sweet and soothing sleep may seal the weary mourner’ s
eyes :
How raging madness may be cheeked, how sufferers may
obtain
The boon of deep oblivion thro’ the keenest throbs o f pain.'

1
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Anon be dwells on loftier themes, and shows bow mind may
claim
A n empire independent o f the still and slumbering frame;
Doubt ye the proofs ye careless throng, submitted to your
view?
H old ye them in derision because yet untried and new?
Enow that improvements ever wend a tardy course on earth;
A nd though W isdom 's mighty goddess gained perfection at
her birth,
H er children reach by slow degrees the vigour o f their prime,
For the wisdom o f this lower world requires the growth of
time.
N one wish ye ou the statements o f a single voice to rest,
The marvels ye have witnessed ye are urged to prove and test;
Survey them iu their varied forms— inquire— observe—in
spect—
W atch— meditate— compare— delay— doallthingsbut neglect.
I f ye bear in mind the lessons that to-day ye have been taught,
Y e need not lack materials for intense aud stirring thought;
A nd my simple lay can little add au orator's discourse.
So gifted with the energy o f intellectual force.
But 1 ask ye, i f yonr cherish'd ones sharp anguish should
endure,
W hich the stated arte o f medicine had in vain essayed to cure,
W ould it not grieve you to redect ye might those pangs allay
W hile jestingly aud mockingly ye cast the means away?
Mistake m e not— I prize not aught however great or wise,
I f held not in subjection to the G od who rules the skies ;
T o me all knowledge would be poor, all splendour would be
dim,
A ll boons unsafe, all joys untrue, unless derived from Him,
A nd i f eagerly this wondrous power I witness and approve,
It is because I know no bounds to heaven's amazing love;
A n d I cannot by the pedant rules o f critic caution scan
The depths o f those exhaustless gifts his mercy pours on man.
B y Sirs. A td y, «¡ii'Jote o f the ¡aft Rev. M r. Aluly,
o f SI. John's, South w art.
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X . An instance o f the effect o f maternal mental impression
upon the offspring before its birth. B y M r. W i l l i a m
S k e w i n g . London.
Communicated by Dr. Elliotson.
“ The pow er o f im agination is o f three hinds : the first, upon the body o f the
iraag inant, in clu d in g likew ise the ch ild in the m other's womb ; the second, is the
pow er o f it upon dead bodies, ns plants, wood, stone, m etal, fltc .; the th ird , is the
pow er o f it upon the sp irits o f men and liv in g cre a tu re s."— L o a n B a c o n , Na~
tu ra l History, cent, x ,, p. 945.

T he power o f mental impression has always been acknow
ledged by the medical and general world: but the former
have not believed half the extent o f its power; and the power
o f mental impression during pregnancy has been altogether
scouted in the last half century by too many fancied-preeminent medical men. A11 m y medical teachers dismissed the
idea with contempt. In my Human Physiology so far back
as 1820, long before I knew anything o f mesmerism, I ex
pressed myself satisfied o f its truth : and in the last edition
was the following statem ent:—“ Many people are satisfied that mental impressions made upon
the mother may affect the offspring. Others, as Mr. Lawrence,*
consider it needless to pursue ‘ a question on which all rational per
sons well acquainted with the circumstances are already unanimous.’
‘ This belief, continues he, ‘ io the power of imagination, like the
belief in witchcraft, is greater or less according to the progress of
knowledge, which in truth differs greatly in different countries and
heads. We know that many enlightened women are fully convinced
of its absurdity, while soi-disani philosophers are found to support
it.’ t So many extraordinary coincidences, however, both in the
human and the brute subject, have come to my knowledge, that I do
not hesitate to believe the common opinion to be well founded ; and,
since I declared in my edition of 1820 my inclination to support the
opinion, I find it has many supporters.% That neither all nor most
* "M e d . Chir. Trans., vo l. x iv ., p , 200. 1814.
f “ 1W e m ay perhaps be ex cased ,' says D r. Fle tch e r, 1from a t once chim ing
in w ith the accustom ed cant that the em otions o f the m other f< cannot possibly"
have any effect on its organism . W e "c a n n o t possibly" ex p lsia perhaps w hat is
the im m ediate process b y w hich such vitiated secretions have this effect, nor shall
w e be able to do so, t ill w e know a little m ore o f the pis plastica than its nu 
merous appellations j b u t neither s h ill we be able, t ill then, to explain w hy this
effect should be im possible. It is m uch easier in these m atters to look shrewd
and incredulut-odt-ish, than to give any good reason fo r our u n b e lie f; and i f the
resu lt o f a process, how ever w ell accredited, is not to be believed in , t ill the nature
o f that process has been satisfacto rily explained, we m ust be content to snspend
fo r the present our b elief in o u r own existence,’ (.Rudim ent* of Physiology,
p t. ii., p. 1 2 ,)'' M r. Law re n ce's ignorance end dogm atism are in harm ony w ith
the wont o f wisdom th a t has been conspicuous throughout his life . F o r this I
p ity him ; the fa u lt is in bis cew b ral com position. B u t his influence upon the
young and tbe su perficial ad ult requires opposition.
X " S ir E ve ra rd Hom e (P h il. Trans., 1825, p. 75, sq q .}, and, according to
Bu rd ach , who considers the occurrence o f m onstrosity from this cause to be an
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malformations can be thus explained; that piegnaat women are
frequently alarmed without such consequences« even when most
dreaded, and that highly ridiculous resemblances ore fancied to pre
ceding longings and alarms which were forgotten or may be well
suspected to bare never existed« is incon testable. But« in otheT
matters, when a circumstance may proceed from many causes, we do
not universally reject any one because it is frequently alleged without
reason. A diarrhoea will arise from ingests wrong in quality or
incontestable fact (5 3 6 0 ), Bechatein ( Qtmeimmetzige HatnrgetchUhte, i. , 17,
s q ), S ta rk (A rth iv .fu r die Gelurlt/iHfe, v ., 5 7 1 ), Sch neider ( JournalfS r titburtiAM/e, a ., 8 6 ; a rt., 1 2 1 ), Sacha ( H itt. H at. Duor, Lcacatkiap., p , 3 ),
B a li (M edezin, Z tit., t ., 109), K le in (M e c k e l's D txtch a drcAiv.,
2 3 5 ),
C a ro l ( Ztcr Lthre ran Schiranprrth.iji, i . , 217), Bran d is (H n fe la n d '■ Journal
der. Praei. Heilkunde, 1815, 3 8 ), H o w e (G e rso n ’s H agai., v ii., 4 7 0 ), T o on «
{ I t . , v iii,, 130), have given exam ples in ita favou r. B a e r, whose name w ill c a rry
w eight, relates the follow ing fa c t:—
' *' A pregnant woman was g reatly alarm ed a t the sight o f a lengthened flam e
in the d irection o f her native p la c e ; as she was at a distance from this o f 14 league*,
it w w tong before abo learn t the place o f th e fire , and this protracted on ce rta in ty
probably acted fo rcib ly upon her im agination, fo r she afterw ards declared she had
the Sgnre o f the flam e constantly before her eyes. T w o o r three m onths a fte r
the fire, she gave b irth to a g irl w ith a red patch on her forehead, p ointed, an d
lik e an undulating flam e. T h is s till existed at the age o f 7 years. I relate th is
fact because 1 know a ll the p articulars, fo r the Ind ivid ual was my own sister ;
and I heard her com plain before her d elivery that she bad the flam e co n stan tly
before her eyes; so th a t we were not obliged in this case, as in most others, to
refer to the post in order to explain the an o m aly.' (C o n trib u tio n to B u rd a c h ,
} 359.)
_
“ In S t. G ile s's workhouse is a women 30 y e a n old, w ith s rem arkably sm alt
narrow head, looking lik e an eld erly ch ild , ve ry id io tic, saying nothing b u t aye
and no, and in Incessant m otion. Sbe was bom in a state o f chorea, and before
her b irth the m other was for the la st tw o m onths o f pregnancy annoyed and som e
tim es overcom e by her violent m ovem ent. A ll this had follow ed ‘ an extrem e
nervous illness’ occasioned b y a frig h tfu lly disgusting object throw n upon h e r
bosom’ in the fourth m onth o r pregnancy. {Land. M id . Gazette, M a y 23, 1833.)
111
have seen a ch ild w ith so exact a likeness o f a leech fu ll o f blood and
hanging down w ith its p oint highest, on the leg o f the child o f a lith o g rap h ic
p rin ter, th a t a t a little distance any one would suppose a leech was there, T h e
m other told me that in her fourth m onth o f pregnancy sbe bod occasion to ap p ly
some leeches: that one rem ained longer than the rest and hang dow n fu ll o f blood.
T h is rath er frightened her and she dream t about it. M r. H illo s o f H o ib o ro ,
her accoucheur, through whose kindness 1 saw the ch ild , inform ed me that, w hen
the child was born and he observed the m ark, he asked the m other i f she bod been
frightened o r had longed for an yth in g . She replied by asking if the ch ild wa*
m ark ed ; to d , on receiving an answer in the affirm ative, said, O h i it muat be
w ith a leech ; and then related the same p articu lars w hich she afterw ords to ld m e.
A rem arkable case was published in the Land. Med. and Phytic. Journal fo r
Ju ly 1828, b y M r George Be n n e tt, so w ell known fo r his contrib ution to n atu ral
h isto ry. A woman gave b irth to a ch ild w ith a large cluster o f g lob ular tum or*
grow ing from the tongue and p reventing the closure o f the m onth, in co lo u r,
shape, and sixe, exactly resem bling o u r common g rap es; and w ith a red ex
crescence from the chest os exactly resem bling in figure and general appearance
a tu rk e y’s w attles. O n being questioned before the ch ild was shown her, she
answered that w h ile pregnant she had seen seme grapes, longed intensely for
them , and constantly thought o f them , and once Was attacked b y s turkey-co ck.
B o th grow ths were successfully rem oved, and M r. Bennett was kind enough to
allo w me to see them .
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qonntity, from cold, cathartic substances, and also from emotion ;
and yet emotion lias every day no such effect. The notiou is of
' "
"
.............. ¡e time of Jacob. How those
the Bible Cali reconcile the
success oi Jacob s stratagem"1 with their contempt for the vulgar
belief, they best can tell.
* “ 1A nd Ja co b took him rods o f green poplar, and o f the hoael and chestnut
tree ; end pitied w hite strokes in them , and made the w hite appear w hich was in
the em it. A nd he set the rods w hich he had p illed before the thicks in the gutter*
in the watering trough», when the flock» came to d rin k , that they should conceive
when they dim e to d rin k . A nd the flocks conceived before the rods, nod brought
fo rth cu ttle rin g strik e d , speckled, and spotted.* (Geuesit, x xx.) Som e have a r
gued that, because Ja co b dream t the ram s w hich leaped were ringatrnked,
«peckled, and grisled, they were so,
I f th ey had been, be would have seen them
upecklert, i<c,, when lie was awake. The dream represents only th a t the effect
taking place was the same as i f the nun* had been speckled, A c.
“ J I . G iro u Duzarcingues m entions that a vio len t blow Was given to a bitch
. . . . ; that she wo» paraplegic fo r some day*, and, when she produced her eight
pup*, a ll. excepting one, had the hin d legs w anting, m alform ed, o r weak (Jour.
¡It PSptioiop., t. v il.)
" M r . M iln e gives an account of a pregnant cat o f his ow n, the cud o f whose
ta il was trodden down w ith great violence aud excruciating pain. She produced
five kitten s, perfect except in the ta il, which was in each o r them distorted hear
the cud, and enlarged into a cartilaginous knob, (L ia m so Transact , vol, i\ .,
p. 323.)
“ Such case* are « p la in e d b y Burdnch and others on the ground of a sym pathy
between the injured part aud the fit to a, B u t the general p rin cip le o f the power
o f the m other's m ental Im pression is sufficient to em brace them . F o r, 1, There
m ust be tire m ental im pression iu th e « accidents. 2. W h e re the m u tilation has
been in another In d ivid u al— the m ale, tiro effect w ay occur j so that m utilations
fariprh, p , 111J ) made inten tio n ally o r acciden tally in the m ale have been sup
posed capable o f hereditary trm ijm is jti™ : unless this be from m ental im pression
in the m ale. 3, Bu n taeh , to illu strate the sym pathy, cites S ta rk fo r the ease of
a pregnant wom an bitten severely . . . . b y a dog and giving b irth in three days
prem aturely to a child w ith traces o f lesion . . . . and subsequently »object to
tit! o f epilepsy, before w hich it alw ays aw oke, jum ped up, and cried out that *
dog wns b iting him , though tb it had never happened. H ow ever the follow ing
very rem arkable case from the A fedrcaf TVm m o f Feb. 29 last, suggest* another
explanation.
Fo r a woman who witnessed a m utilation in another,— an am puta
tion , produced a ch ild w ith o nly a stump t h a t the sight o f this stum p caused
another pregnant wom an to bring fo rth a ch ild w ith a sim ila r stum p.
" ‘ M a ria Ju s te r, of M in chin haiu pto ui, G loucestershire, aged six years, met
w ith an accident, a brood-wheeled waggon having passed over her arm , which so
m uch m utilated it as to require im m ediate am putation. M a ry B rin ksw o rtb (w ho
was about tw o m ouths advanced in pregnancy) took the child to the hospital, and
was present a t the operation for the rem oval of the arm- A t the fu ll tim e of
utern-gestation she was delivered of a hoy w ith the loft hand and w rist o ff ju st
shove the pronator quadratus m uscle. W h e n her ch ild Was about fourteen months
old he w as suddenly shown to M a ria W e t too, o f N a ils thorp, who was then preg
nant and about six weeks advanced. A t the sight of tbe ch ild 's arm (to use her
own expression) " »lie became sick and fa ilitU h ," and con tinned ill far an hour.
A t the end o f the nine raolitlib o f pregnancy she was delivered of a g irl w ith the
left hand and arm deficient from about the insertion of the deltoid m usclu, Tbe
arms o f the two tatter ch ild ren w hich ] saw presented exactly tlio appearance us
if th ey had been am putated. 1 took the above from the statem ents o f the two
m others (M a ry Brin ksw o rtb aud M a ria W e sto n ) o f the tw o ch ild ren at the d is
pensary, Ju n e 4, 1839).* ” ---- [M r , Capern relates th at—
[ “ D an Fo w le r, M a st Ex e, T iverto n , Ave m onths u ld , N o v. 2, 1830. W hen
VOL. X.
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" A curious fact is recorded on the authority of the late Earl
Morton. He bred, from a male tprogaa and n marc of seven-eighth*
Arabian blood, a female hybrid, displaying in form and colour her
mixed origin. The mare was given to Sir Gore Ouseley, who bred
from her first a filly and then a colt, by n fine black Arabian horse ;
but both these in their colour and In the hair of their manes strongly
resembled the quagga. The resemblance appears to have been rather
less in the colt than in the filly. Dr, Wollaston soon afterwards
learnt a similar fact in the case of a sow, which, after littering by a
boar of the wild breed, was put, long after the death of ibis, to a
boar of a different breed, and produced pigs, some of which were
marked like the first hoar ; and even in a second litter hy a third
hoar some slightly resembled the first,*
"T h e same happens in the human subject; for the following case
was communicated to roe on tindisputable authority. 'A lady, ict.
lit, was married to a gentleman of a consumptive tendency, wt. 21,
At the end of a year she horc him a son. The child, died of hydro
cephalus, «et. 2 ; the husband, the year following, leaving the lady
a widow at 22. At 2fi she married again, and had issue six children,
— the last a boy. As he grew lip, it was remarked hy all the friends
of the first husband aud admitted by thé mother herself that lier
sixth child was more like her first husband than his own father.
Moreover, though boru of robust parents without any consumptive
tendency, he is delicate, and subject to tracheal irritation and chest
attacks ; bill is now grown up, living, and in good health .’•f
bom , his left arm was u tte rly usolan am) bung behind hi* bock. T h rso days
a lte r b it b irth b is grandm other w ent to a m edical n u n , wbo considered th a t a
m m ile was deficient. A m onth afterw ards the m other applied to this gentlem an,
lie said nothing could be done u n til the ch ild was three m onths o ld ; b u t sug
gested that salt and w ater should be used. T h e same day she consulted M r.
C upern, who then for the first tim e mesm erised the ch ild . G reat m oisture was
produced along the course o f the arm , and p a rticu la rly a t the ftnger's-end ; tb it
was in Ju ly .
M r . Cnpcm contained h is operations d aily fo r three m ootha.
D urin g two m onths the child alw ays Cried, h a t after that he looked up and laughed
w h ilst being operated upon. A bout the end o f thé first m outh, the m other began
to observe the fingers m ove, and g rad ually the entire arm ; then the ch ild com 
m enced to se iic the articles w itldn Ids reach aud to raise the arm op.

[ “ The presumed cause o f the child's condition wss the circumstance of o
brother of Dan having been drowned, and the first part o f the body seen by the
mother being its left arm, which caused a great fright. Hie mother gave birth to
Dun about four months afterwards. At birth the left arm Was much »mailer, at
present it i* much larger, than the Other. Daring (be last two months the child
baa been gradually getting better ; and each time the operation is performed thorn
is an increase of warmth in the lim b." ( The Mighty Curaiige Pourra <jf Mtemerirm, proved in upieurde of o hundred and fifty coses gf venom JHtnua,
By Thomas Capcrn. p, 85.)]
" Ono fact nuts through a ll these coses, and, as it alone can explain som e, it
probably explains a ll.

*

Phil Tran*,, 1821 ; pt. i.

t “ These facts arc of high im partons* in n c iv il point o f view .
“ A m arried roan may have a brother very lik e him self. H e m ay die. The
brother nmy he on the same terras of friendship w ith the w idow as before : and
the widow m ay m arry another inaD, and produce a ch ild clearly resem bling the
brother because it resem ble* the first husband, who baa influenced the offspring
o f the second ; and the wom an’s ch aracter m ay suffer un ju stly.
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" ‘ One of the most intelligent breeders,' says Mr. Boswell, * I
ever met with in Scotland, Mr. Mustard, of Angus, told me that one
of his cows chanced to come in season, while pasturing on a field,
which was bounded by that of one of his neighbours, out of which
an ox jumped, and associated with the cow until she was brought
home for impregnation. The ox was white, with black spots, and
homed. Mr. Mustard had not a homed beast in his possession,
nor one with any white on it. Nevertheless, the produce of the
following spring was a black and white calf with horns.'*
** * I bad a pug bitch,’ says Mr. Blaine, *whose constant cornpanion was a small and almost white spaniel dog of Lord Rivers’s
breed, of which she was very fond. When it became necessary to
separate her . . . . from this dog, and to confine her with one of her
own kind, she pined excessively ; and notwithstanding her situation,
it was some time before she would admit of the attentions of the
pug dog placed with her. At length, however, she did s o : impreg
nation followed; and, at the usual period, she brought forth five pug
puppies, one of which was elegantly white, and more slender than
the others. The Bpaniel was soon afterwards given away, but the
impression remained; for, at two subsequent Utters (which were all
she afterwards had), she presented me with awhiteyouug one, which
the fanciers know to be a very rare occurrence. The late Dr. Hugh
Smith used to relate a similar instance which occurred to a favourite
female setter that often followed hia carriage. On one occasion,
when travelling iu the country, she became suddenly so enamoured
o f a mongrel that followed her, that, to separate them, he was
forced, or rather his anger irritated him, to shoot the mongrel, and
he then proceeded on his journey. The image of this sudden fa
vourite, however, still haunted the bitch, and for some weeks after
she pined excessively, and obstinately refused intimacy with any
other dog. At length she accepted a wtU-bved setter: but when she
whelped, the Doctor was mortified with the sight o f a litter which,
be perceived, bore evident marks, particularly in colour, of the fa
voured cur, and they were accordingly destroyed. The same also
occurred in all her future popping»: invariably the breed was tainted
by the lasting impression made by the mongrel.
“ There could be nothing but imagination in the case, detailed
by Stark,X of a pair of pigeons, which, having lost their own young
one, had a young blackbird put into their uest. This they con
tinued to take care of during the next incubation, and their fresh
yotmg was no longer like them, as the former bad been, but in colour
and marks the perfect image o f their adopted stranger.§
* “ Q u a rter!;/ J o u r n a l o f A g r i c u l t u r e .

+ “ intermarriage, p, 275, sqq.
j “ Beilrcifm iter PtgehietXan Antkrrp,, i.t p. 291.
} “ Friaek declares that a bird hatched by one of a different species is as unfit
for procreation as a mule; Faber, that a drake hatched by a ben copulates with
bens more willingly than with dock a * Boohstein, that a variety o f pigeon* with
black wings and tails, whose young are never unlike their parents in colour, have
a few red feathers in their wings or tads when they have been hatched by another
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“ The effect of the mind in generation is »hewn by the ciream*
stance of a ben laying Ear more eggs than she otherwise woold, if
one o f those already hud is removed from the neat daily, though no
fresh sexual intercourse take place. Every bird lays a definite num
ber, and if any are removed she continues laying till the number is
completed. A swallow naturally lays six eggs ; but Lister, by tak
ing some away successively, caused one to lay nineteen. The re
mark able power of the mind in maintaining the secretion of milk is
well known.
[ “ The secretion is greatly influenced by moral circumstances.
A mother ofteD finds a temporary decline of secretion if sbe substi
tutes another child for her own or for one that she had previously
suckled for some time. A cow may give less milk when milked by
a stranger. I f a mother sees her child, or even thinks of it, she
may feel her breasts filling.
" John Hunter satisfied himself experimentally of the truth of
the common assertion,— that the she-ass gives milk no longer than
the impression of the foal is upon her mind. The skin of her foal
thrown over the back of another, and frequently brought near her,
is sufficient, (Journal o f the Royal Institution, No. 2.)
"T his opinion coincides with the custom in Languedoc and on
Mount Caucasas, of placing a calf near its mother while milking,
from the conviction of its increasing the quantity of milk. Accord
ing to Le Vaillant, at the Cape of Good Hope, if the calf dies, its
ekin is placed on another while the cow is milking,
“ After emotion o f the mother, the child, if it sock the milk first
secreted subsequently, may suffer seriously in its health.
" Mr. W&rdrop had removed a small tumor from behind fhe ear :
all was doing well, till the mother fell into a violent passion, and
suckled her child soon afterwards, when immediately it died in con
vulsions. He was sent for hastily to see another child in convulsions,
after taking the breast soon after its nnrse had been severely repri
manded ; and Sir Richard Croft, the accouchenr who had charge o f
the patient, informed Mr. Wardrop that he had seen very similar
instances. (Lancet, No. 51fi.)
“ Dr. Hayn declares that he was summoned to a child which, had
jnst died in the act of sucking its mother, when sbe was suddenly
alarmed at the entrance of a policeman with bad news, soon qfter
delivery. Dr. Beriyn mentions an infant, three months old» seised
with deadly paleness, hemiplegia of the left side and convulsions of
the right, on sucking immediately after its mother bad met with
some distressing circumstance. A puppy has been seized with epi
lepsy on sucking its mother after a fit of rage. (Burdach, § ¿22.)]
“ Every one acknowledges the power of the mind in causing both
functional and organic diseases, and in maintaining abd varying the
health. Now generation is subject to all thç laws of every other
function. Just as too many forget that the brain is but like every
variety wbidh- hna an intermix tare of rad feathers, (Burdach, 1 359.)y,' I f thi*
» tree, it shows an influent« not indeed mesial, but capable o f penetrating a
shell.
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other organ; that every organ has its own peculiar function, the
brain as well as the reat; but that every organ is subject to the same
general laws, and that the brain differs not at all in this point of
view from others: so generation has been thought peculiar in every
respect. Writers speak of it as mysterious; just as if it was more
mysterious than anything else,—as if all was not mystery to us poor
creatures. It is a process o f secretion, eicretion, movement, &c„
like other functions j and the organs and function of generation are
subject to all the cerebral influences, healthy and morbid, to which
other organs are subject, though the function is peculiar,”
The following instance is, like mesmeric experiments and
cures in the brute division o f animals, free from the pos
sibility o f a charge o f collusion or trick.
It is furnished by Mr. W . Snewing, whose great cure, with
the interesting phenomena o f sympathy o f sensations in his
wife, and the mesmeric communication o f temporary disease
from him to her and her to him, hypochondriasis from him
and rheumatism from her, may be found in Nos. X IX ., X X ,, by
D r, H . H olland and others equally ignorant o f mesmerism.
The statement is in a letter to Mr. Baker, the able and
excellent head o f my establishment.
J ohn E lu otson .
“ 77, W ells Street, Oxford Street.
*' Dear Baker,— I have just returned from my father, and
during my 'stay there my sister told me o f a case which I
thought would perhaps be interesting to the Doctor. I shall
b e obliged i f you will present my respectful compliments to
him , and say that the cat of a neighbour o f my father’ s was
caught in a rat-trap by the fore-paws, from which she was set
free, but her paws were very much mangled by the teeth o f
th e trap : it was a she-cat, in kitten at the time. W hen she
kittened, the two kittens were found to have mal-formed fore
paws, there being only two claws on each foot, I don’ t know
i f this will be anything new to the Doctor, but I felt it my
d o ty to communicate it to him.
" W it h kind regards to Mrs. Baker,
" Believe me, yours truly,
" " W m . S h e w in g ,
" The kittens are alive and well,”
X I . A few N ote* on “ Chapters on M ental P h ysiology, b y H enry
Holland, M .D ., F .R .S ., fyc., fyc.”
B y the R ev. G eueoe
S xrJDBf, V icaf o f Ffixton, Suffolk.
" When we reswn from « hypothec:* a priori, vro ire ilewwt certain o f run
ning iuto error t and eemwqueDtly, it can never be trusted to, in ju d g in g q f e o t t i
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wkick hove not prermntly fatten miiiliit our eaperitnte.1’— D doald St e w a it ,
Bltmenh of Phitotophy, vol, i,, p. <45.
** Ne mea done, tibl studio dlsposta fideli,
Tntetlteto pritteqvam tint, ooutemta r
lu c im u s , lib. i., 41.

TO THE tMTOH OF THE ZOIST.
Flixtou, N ov. 26, 1852.
S in ,— I fear that it may be deemed somewhat presump
tuous on my part to offer even the slightest comment upon
any portion o f a medical work, more especially when the
author is so well-informed a man as Dr. Holland, to judge
from his book, must evidently be, The profession U prover
bially both sensitive and exclusive, and views with extreme
repugnance the entrance o f an unlicensed foot within its
sacred circle. '* Guai a chi tocca,” — " woe to the man who
meddles with our mysteries,” is the united e iy from the chief
temple in Trafalgar Square down to the humblest apothecary
in the kingdom. A nd when the critic, who ventures on a
dissentient voice, makes no further pretence to an acquaint
ance with physiology than that general knowledge to which
every man o f education hopes to attain, in offering an opinion
he must be prepared for aught that may happen, and make
up his mind to be insulted and sneered down. “ How dare
persons as ignorant o f physics and physiology as a mad bull,
bristle up against the wise on the question o f mesmeric
reality?” asks one gentle assailant.* The writer has not
mentioned whether he meant wise in their own conceits, or
wise from the effect of patient stu d y: however, let that pass.
The passage is adduced aa a specimen o f the language to
which the clergy, “ episcopal or dissenters,” are now a days
subject, i f they presume to question the infallibility o f the
physician. Under a wholesome dread, therefore, o f such cas
tigation, let it be understood, that in offering a few t( notes ”
* See a recent pamphlet, entitled Clairvoyance and the Claryy, by Robert
Hull) M .D ., o f Norwich, in whiz-h tlM impertinence o f (be etergy, in interesting
themselves about (he recovery of the tick, the cure of the insane, and the i t lief
of the suffering, by means of mesmerism, when the customary methods of treat
ment hAve failed, and the medical man themselves are at fault, is sharply rebuked,
add such meddling conduct painted in tbs blackest colours. It is made plan) to
the clergy o f all denominations (by a train of reasoning, however, which might
have perplexed St. Paul, who taught, “ as we have qp/ierfunify, let us do good
unto all men ” ) that it is their duty to let the miserable linger on in their mi
sery, and that if they exert themselves to promote a mesmeric core, 11they betray
their trust,” and “ roquet with the agents o f the black a rt!”
Happily, this pamphlet has been admirably answered by “ an East Anglian
Clergyman,” (with whom I have not the pleasure o f being acquainted, but whose
talents and Christian seal I cannot but admire,) in two letters, called Wathy
S t u f f s tut warranted F a s t Colours (Jarrold, St. Paul’ s).
The answer will repay
■ perusal.
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upon Dr, H olland’s work, 1 am not proposing to " bristle
u p /’ like a wild beast, against an able writer, because his
experiences in mesmerism are not so extended as my own,
and because be has hastened to an inconsequent conclusion
from one-sided data. D r. H olland is, at any rate, a gen
tleman and a scholar, and will pardon the non-profeBsional
comments o f one who is anxious only for truth, and wishes
to seek it in the game spirit o f inquiry with which the Chap
ters oh M ental Physiology are dictated. The bellowings o f
the coarse animal that bas missed his prey, and vents bis
passion in noise, shall be left to those to whom, from all ap
pearances, such an occupation would be more congenial.
B at, after all, there are points even on scientific subjects,
upon which common sense, aided by careful observation and
experiment, may offer a suggestion even to the most ad
vanced. Besides, though not a student o f anatomy, I am no
tyro in logic ; and incompetent as I may be to examine with
D r, H olland the structure o f the nervous system, and to
note the distinctness o f each separate fibre as it passes on iu
its isolated course from the brain to the extremity, still I can
occasionally detect a fallacy in an argument, and shew that
ou r opponent has assumed a premiss, rather than proved it.
Moreover, as onr physician has somewhat trenched upoa the
ground o f the theologian, and not scrupled to assert, that
phenomena, with which mesmerists are familiar, are " mira
culous powers” * (p. 32), and " would alter, if they were veri
fied, our views o f the Providence ruling in the w orld " (p. 10),
the physician must not be surprised if the theologian, m
revanche, rambles a little upon forbidden territory, especially
as the former has himself admitted, that the subject under
consideration “ concerns the metaphysical enquirer” (p. 78),
A nd is it possible, that an author who takes care to inform
the reader that he admires Lucretius, and has expanded his
mind by a copious range through the literature o f Germany,
can seriously believe-that a faith in certain mesmeric pire no*
mena must alter his views as to the ways o f P rovid en ce?
D oes our physician really mean that the moral government
o f the world, by the great Creator, as regards the providential
superintendence o f his creature man, is actually affected in
his estimation by the acquisition o f a fresh field o f know ledge,
or, is the sentence m ere clap-trap fo r the vulgar ? T h a t his
* U pon/bur different occasions, at l e a s t . Dr. H, introduces the w ord “ mira
culous” in reference to mesmeric phenomena. Again, he speaks “ o f powers,
s u p e r s e d i n g nil the physical Uwa of time and space of which we have any know
ledge
o f thé li limitation of man's powers m a n i f e s t l y d e s i g n e d by his Creator”
(p. 27} : thus begging the very point at issue.
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views as to the " nature o f m a n /' under an abnormal condi
tion, may receive some modification, is; possible: that a c o n 
tribution o f fresh facta in physics should enlarge his notions
ns to the law» o f nature, is also probable: but that he should
gravely affirm, that ” nothing but direct wnmcw&wr' inter
position can explain that which is proffered for his b e lie f"
(p. 128) by the mesmerists, proves a state o f mind thatcannot
be contemplated without regret. V iew ed Under the most
favourable light, he is grossly inoonsistent with his own state
ments. For in an able chapter, which I have read with much
satisfaction, he him self admits that " the whole complex appa
ratus o f the sympathetic nerves and its ganglia is another
part o f what we must Btill consider the terra incognita in
this great domain o f physiological inquiry.” Again be says,
that the 41nature and offices o f the ganglia are known to us
but by presumption, and this hitherto too vague to be re
corded as matter o f science.” (p, 260.) Again, "th a t the
connexion o f the nerves with the vascular system,— their pro
bable agency in the effects o f mental emotions upon the vital
organs, &c., are all points not less obscure in every circum
stance o f present proof.”
W hen, therefore, in accordance
with his own shewing, mesmeric phenomena are intimately
connected with the nervous system,—*and1 when he fort her
allows that that nervous system U a terra incognita o f'p h y si
ology, surely to assert that certain effects which take their
rise in the said terra incognita can " admit o f no Other name
than that o f miracalOus,” (p. 82} i f thty be tm e, >(and that
they are true an accumulation o f evidence proves almost to
demonstration) does exhibit an illogical oonfoston of ideas,
respecting which the less we say the better. W hy does n ot
Dr. Holland at once acknowledge that he is not conversant
with all the laws o f nature, and that the facts o f mesmerism
are as yet a problem for the wisest? To bring "m iracle”
and " Providence” into a scientific treatise, as a method o f
escape from a point o f difficulty, is a species o f argument that
we should hardly expect to meet with from a professed
admirer,of Lucretius. “ N ec Deus in tersit” is as golden a
rule for a Denouement in physics, as it is for an epic poem.
Lucretius, too, (from whom one quotation has already been
offered, to gratify the classic taste o f our opponent) presents
most wholesome counsel to those who confound miracles with
novelties:—
'* Sed neque tam facilia res Vila eet, quin ea p r i m m n
Difficile msgis *t) credendum consist; itemqtie
Nibil *deo meguiun ne^ue tarn mirabile quidqutim
Quod non paullatim moment mlrarier orauos.”
L ib . ii , 1025.
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The question, therefore, o f mesmeric phenomena can resolve
itself, after popular m odem fashion, under three heads only !
Either the witnesses, who assert the truth o f those pheno
mena, many o f whom are as competent to form an opinion as
Dr, Holland himself, are scandalous impostors, and not to be
believed; or the nature o f man’ s organisation and o f his
nervous system under certain conditions, is as yet m ost imper
fectly known, or scarcely known at a l l ; or fas it is suggested
in this work) the facts themselves are a miraculous deviation
from the ordinary ways o f Providence! W hich then o f these
three positions is the true on e?
A philosophical inquirer,
after due examination o f the evidence, would regard the
second hypothesis as the real exposition o f the difficulty:
with some uncourteous assailant the first would be the ready
and appropriate answ er: our fashionable physician at the
W est End makes hiB retreat, with whispering an allusion to
m iracle! N ow does Dr. Holland really believe his own sug
gestion? I f he do not, (and while he is too well-bred a
man to imitate hia provincial compeer, in designating the
mesmerists as fools or knaves,— so also is he too well-informed
a writer to adopt for a moment so ludicrous a solution) the
occasional introduction o f such language into a work on
science displays a subordination o f mind to vulgar prejudice
that is most deplorable. Or rather, what must be thejeondition o f the so-called upper ana educated classes among whom
our author naturally seeks to extend his practice, i f it be
thought expedient to humour the sentimentalities o f their
salons by the most cursory allusion to such absurdity.?
Explanation by miracle is unworthy o f a writer, w ho'h epesto
guide public opinion, and is in many respects not undeserving
o f attention. But what, after aU, if Dr. Holland, treally
believes his own hypothesis ? W hat if he regard clairvoyance
as satanic, and thought-reading and introvisiou as a depart*
ment o f d iablerie? The thing is not actually impossible:
there are others who d o ; and we may have giv.en our author
too great credit for philosophic acumen. I f that be the cusp,
there is nothing else to b e done, but t© rctajiid ffiio that
similar references to miracle and supernatiualispt have m ^ e
their appearance on each occasion that science has first
landed the student upon a tarn incognita of physics.
Dr. Holland would feel sh am e nt b e in g co u p le d with the
many ignorant writers, who have p reced ed him in his own
line o f argument. Take the first pamphlet that presents
itself to my hand. In my little work on mesmerism, I
referred to a sermon which was preached in Canterbury in
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1788, on the “ impious” nature o f inocalatioo.* Som e o f
the phrases employed by the Rev. Theodore de la Faye are
so identical' with the expressions o f D r. Holland, that tbe
reader will smile at the parallelism. Inoculation is termed a
“ gigantic attempt to fo rc e the direction o f events out o f their
proper station in the hands o f A lm ighty wisdom,” '—■“ a otmtradiotion to the laws o f nature,” — “ an opposition to the
Divine intentions/1-— and “ to the means instituted by Provi
dence for the security o f men's liv e s /' and so on passim.
W hat is all this bat Dr. Holland's alarm respecting certain
records o f clairvoyance and lucidity, which, “ if verified by
sounder proof, would alter all his views o f physical pheno
mena,— o f the nature of man, and o f the Providence rating
in Mis w orld f ” However, it is hardly fair t o bind our author
too tightly down by a few expressions, thrown off at random,
to tickle the ears o f some supersenritive patients. D r. Holland
does not actually mean what he says. H e knows perfectly
well, that i f clairvoyance were verified to the very letter, his
knowledge o f such verification would not alter his views as t o
the general laws by winch Providence rules the world. H e
knows that tbe facts o f clairvoyance would simply prove that
there was mart in the nature o f man, m ore in the secret
organisation o f his system than that which his philosophy
originally dreamt of,-—that new facts did n ot destroy o ld
facts, and at the best oould -only change their relative posi
tion ; and that, i f mesmerism, with all its highest phenomena,
were mathematically demonstrated' to be true, such demon
stration would not «flfeet one single law o f «stove that is
dearly established, hut simply furnish additional items o f
inquiry for tbs examination o f the student. >A ll this Dr.
Holland knows far better than I oanfceU h i m , a s well as tbht
to call results, which are contrary to his ow n experience, the
fruits o f “ miraculous interposition/' is an illogical postulate o f
the point at issue. W e will, therefore, merely traders land
the above language as a p etite method o f informing <the m e s 
merists, that they are neither philosophers « o r honest men j
and, thanking him for: a courtesy which is so contrary? bo
much which we have been in the habit o f receiving, though1it
may be at the expense o f his oh ante ter as a reason ery W ewill
now pass on to, points o f weightier matter.
1
The work under consideration is called “ Chapters on
M ental Physiology," apd professes to examine “ t h e ‘reci
procal actions and relations o f mental and bodily phenomena,
* Sm

M tS fceritm tm i t i i 1O p pfm en ii,

2nd Edit., p. 107.
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as they make up the totality o f life.” It is full o f inform a
tion, shewing marks o f various reading, (somewhat pedan*
tically paraded) and is written in a manner to please more
than the mere medical student. Some o f tbe topics have a
general interest. There is a chapter on “ Medical Evidence
a chapter on “ the Effects o f M ental Attention on Bodily
Organs}” chapters on "M e n ta l Consciousness;” on “ Sleep;”
on " t h e relations o f Dreaming, Insanity, & c.j” o n “ the
Brain, as a double organ ; ” on “ Phrenology j " and on “ the
Present State o f Inquiry into the Nervous System,” and
other kindred subjects. Some large portion o f the book con 
tains matter which is foreign to my own studies, and upon it
1 do not profess to en ter; other parts I have read with plea
sure, and not without instruction.
Th e Author says in his preface, that “ except in the case
o f one great question, which oould not be put aside, he has
oarefnlly avoided passing over the boundary o f metaphysical
speculation.” A nd he observes again, that “ he has had o c 
casion in different parts o f the volume to advert to those
mesmeric phenomena and doctrines, and the topics collateral
to them, which have drawn so largely upon public attention o f
late years.” And be “ believes that he is able to explain their
real nature, and the conditions on which they depend,”
through the relation o f the phenomena to those other parts
o f physiology, which form the subject o f the book. Con
stant references, indeed, to mesmerism make their appear
ance throughout the volu m e: the topic seems never lost sight
o f ; and, although tbe author leads ns to understand that the
question came in incidentally, from its bearing upon the
main subject, I own that the thought has struck me more
than once, that to give a grand philosophic death-blow to mes
merism onoe for all was tbe real purpose for which this thick
octavo was written.
A t the same time, the tone with which Dr. Holland speaks
o f mesmerism and m esm erise», is that o f which we have little
reason to complain. In the firat place, our facts Eire admitted,
i. t., what we may call our primary facts, clairvoyance and
introvisión o f course not coining under that head. But our
original facts, fas a belief in which for years and years we
have been spit upon, trampled upon, sneered at, and regarded
as being out o f the pale o f rational inquirers are, at last, no
longer d ou bted ; the honesty o f the patients is proved ; and
the accuracy o f our own observation stands forth confessed,
“ The phenomena are singular and striking.” (p. 31.) The
question that is now raised relates to the exciting canse o f
these phenomena, and to the truthfulness o f the mesmeric
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theory o f a transmitted agent. Here again oa r a u t h o r write«
in a lair spirit o f argument. M y quarrel with D r. H o lla n d ¡»
th is: eith er he has, with hia ayes open, wilfully o m it t e d A ll
examination o f those many facta, which militate a g a in s t hi«
own hypothesis, an omission which approaches veryw ilosely to
a su:ppressio v eri, o f which, however, I cheerfully a c q u i t our
op pon en t: or he has most improperly neglected to m a k e him1self acquainted with those facts by consulting th e suitable
sources o f inform ation; * and that therefore we m u s t regard
him rather under the light o f an advocate, p le a d in g the
interests o f the plaintiff alone, than that o f a j u d g e from
whom we hope to receive a comprehensive con clu sion upon
the w hole case.
The first chapter, which is on " Medical E vidence,” opens
the book w ell; at least, it contains its fair p ro p o rtio n o f
splendid truisms. “ There can be few better tests,” s a y s our
antbor, “ o f a sound understanding than the right estim ation
o f medical evidence.” (p. 1.) The sentence would have been
more perfect, i f something had been added respecting con 
scientiousness in th e rejection o f evidence. However, a s our
author probably regards dishonesty in that respect as th e test
o f an unsound understanding, we may consider that the
opening sentence includes, phrenologicady, all that can be
desired.
The chapter, as it eo&tinues, is full o f caution as to the
future^ and o f experience from the past. , " Terms,” says be
“ have, descended to os, which we can hardly put asidp,-7matcims which fetter the understanding, m e t h o d s o f q]sk*
sificatipn, whioh prevent the better; suggestions o f sound
experience.” (p. 4.) A nd at page 11, there are a few remarks
o f such special pertinency that I am tempted to extract the
whole paragraph,
" I t m ust, how ever, be added, that on questions o f m edibaTevi
den ce there m ay be aa excess o f scepticism as well as o f 'citedtdity.
Som etim es this occu rs in effect o f a tem peram ent d f m i b d (o o t un
com m on a m on g th in k in g m en ) w hich is d isp osed t o 's e e all things
under d ou b t an d distrust. T h e re are Other ca s e s 'w h e re th e a u a e
feeling, n ot originally present, grow s upon th e mead : o f physicians
w h o have been t o o d eeply im m ersed in th e details o f p r a c tic e ,, T h e
hurried passage from o n e patient t o another preclude« that d o s e
observation, w hich alone can ju s tify , except under especial circum 
stances, th e use o f new rem edies or active m od es o f treatm ent.
F ro m conscience as well aa convenience, they com e to confine them 
selves to what is safe, or absolutely n e ces sa ry ; an d thus is engen

* For instance, the works of Dr. Gregory, Dr, EadsUe, 4c., to s»y nothing
of Tin Toni,
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d ered by degrees a distrust o f all th a t lies beyon d this lim it. . . .
N o on e can reasonably d o u b t that we have m eans in ou r hands,
ad m ittin g o f b ein g to rood to large a ccou n ts o f g o o d or ill. E q u a lly
unreasonable w ould it be t o distrust th e kn ow led ge gained from a
faith fu l experience as to th e m anner o f using these m eans, an d others
w hich m ay hereafter becom e know n to us, safely and beneficially for
th e relief o f disease.”

A t page S, there is one sentence, upon which we must
venture a remfirk.
“ D uring tbe last tw enty years 1 have kn ow n th e rise an d decline
o f five o r six fashions in m edical d octrin e o r tr e a tm e n t; som e o f
them affecting the name o f system s, and all deriving to o m u ch su p 
p o rt from credulity o r oth er causes, even amODg m edical m en .”

Our author must at least admit that the above observa
tions, with their context respecting "popu lar esteem /' will
not apply to mesmerism. O f that "d o ctrin e or treatment,"
lie has not yet witnessed anything like a decline. M es
merism, under its modern phase, is somewhere about eighty
years o f age. It was about 1776 that A nthony Mesmer first
commenced his experiments; and at no tim e, except for a
very Bhort season at Pane only, have they ever " usurped a
place in popular esteem ." On the contrary, mesmerism has
been from the first an unpopular mode o f treatment,— unpo
pular with the profession; unpopular with the press and the
public, unpopular with the religious w orlc^ -b aited by fools
and fanatics, and sneered at by philosophers i and the aoidisanl wise. A s Byron said o f freedom, some thirty yearn
ago, (what unhappily he would have to repeat in tbe present
day) mesmerism has
,
11Stream’ d, tike a thunder cloud ayaimt the wind.”

For, from the first, it has had nothing in its favour but its
own inherent truthfulness. Still, in spite o f every disad
vantage, it has kept on its way steadily and bravely, There
may have been periods o f intermission* There may have
been seasons in which the subject seemed lost to the general
public ; still there has always existed an undercurrent o f con
scientious men, who, knowing the valne o f that in which they
believed, have regularly made head against the adverse tide,
and succeeded at last in gathering round them a school o f
numerous adherents. A nd within the last few years the ac
cessions to the cause have been most considerable. Patients
have multiplied beyond the means o f overtaking th e m ; in
firmaries have been established, And are proceeding prosper
ously, and only require larger funds to exhibit the fruits o f
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■till greater prosperity ;* m e s c a l men hare been staggered;
old adversaries have fallen upon a judicious silen ce; and the
latest plan o f attack has been the adoption o f a theory, which
can only maintain it« groand within a few circles, by the ob
livious omission o f all examination o f tbe facts that make
against it. T o the subject o f this theory we will now spe
cially address ourselves: but as " decline in ftshiou” is one
o f the tests by which our author evidently, though perhaps
not in express terms, tries the truth o f a system, it seemed
desirable to refresh his memory with a few words up oft the
present position o f mesmerism.
The marrow o f the volume is contained In the second
chapter; and it is here also that the author aims his principal
shafts against mesmerism. The chapter takes for its title,
“ the Effects o f Mental Attention on B odily Organs; and the
experienced reader possesses at a glance a clue to the main
argument. O r. Holland observes, that “ it is only o f late
yea n that sufficient notice has been taken o f those peculiar
effects which depend on the act o f eon cen tratm ff ¡he a ttention ”
upon particular organs and parts o f the b o d y : and tbe pur
port o f the book is to illustrate end explain the effects o f this
attention, or, as it may be called, the action o f a stimulated
consciousness, by various instances o f familiar and habitual
occurrence. M uch o f the matter, therefore, is both interest
ing and » » tr a c t iv e ; the fects areOurions; b a tw h e th e ttb e
train o f reasoning and toe inference* drawn bn in all res poets
anatomically and physiologically correct, is a poibt on which
I am unqualified to enter, yet fo r conveniooee sake We will
at once assume that they are true.
The argument, therefore, stands thus i Hr. Holland shews
that in certain morbid conditions o f the human body, espe
cially in that part o f it which is called the n e r v o » system,
mental attention, or mental expectation, or imagination lor
fancy (call it-wbat you will), plays a very powerful part,: and
produces effects o f a very striking and unexpected nature.
“ There needs no ghost to tell ns that,” a poor ignorant
mesmerism like myself might have a n sw er«!; however, as the
statement is set forth in formal scientific language, and as a
rationale is appended to the facts which are 'given, we will
thankfully receive aU that we are taught, and proceed to tbe
conclusion which is ingeniously fastened on the aforesaid
physiological peg.
* Oar London Infirmary is sdrancing nobly, thanks to the kind care of onr
admirable end oomdentiona Secretary. Bat increased fundi are greatly wanted.
Patients upon patients attend every week, whom the Committee is compelled to
reject from a deficiency of mesmerisers. This I have myself witnessed often
when I hare attended the board.
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" Expectant attention explains/1 he says, " the striking
results o f what has been termed hypnotism.
M r. Braid has
shewn that the trance is induced by the act o f the individual
himself, who is made to concentrate his vision for a certain
tim e upon some one objeot. The hypnotic trance arises from
w ithin, and not, from influences without, the body.
" Expectant attention11 explains also the phenomena pro
duced under the name o f electro-biology. A certain condi
tion o f the human body is obtained in certain temperaments
b y the process o f biologiring, and the results are simply the
very curious effect o f an excited expectation.
A n d new comes the grand blow, for the infliction o f which
1 half believe that the whole o f this m ighty volume was
written.
Expectant attention explains the phenomena o f
animal magnetism t
M Are these phenomena,11 asks our author, p. 31, “ admitted by
all to be singular and striking,— derived from a peculiar agent or in
fluence, transmitted from one human body to another by certain
modes of communication ? or are they the effects of various external
excitements on the seuaorium and nervous system o f persons o f a
peculiar temperament, analogous in nature apd origin to phenomena
with which we are more familiar in sleep, trance, hysteria, and other
forms of cerebral or nervous disorder J'1
“ These,qu estion »/1 adds ou r author, tf in v o lv e th e very
reality o f the mesmeric theory,” ft e., the theory o f an influ
ence being transmitted outwardly from one human body to
another. A n d Dr* Holland comes to the conclusion, and
wishes hia readers to regard his position as undeniably proved^
that,
" As respects triagnetie sleep Or trance, ih particular, whatever
its shape or degree, there is no authenticated fu et making it needful
to bdieve that any influence is .received from without, beyond those
impressions on the. senses and imegitations which are capable in ce*.
tain parsons and temperaments o f exciting unwonted or disordered
actions throughout every part of the nervous system, and especially
in the seasonal functions.” (p. 90.)
. . .
" T h e evidence (heudda, p. 92) is sample and convincing
as reBpects the main assumption that the state o f mesmeric
sleep is brought on by the influence o f one human body on
another.11 A nd the effects “ justify the conclusion that all
these abates11 (the mesmeric, the hypnotic, the biologined,
&c., whether in a greater or less degree) “ depend on affec
tions o f the nervous system, in persons o f a certain tempera
ment and under certain modes o f excitement.1’ " The whole
scope o f the question is manifestly comprised in this single
point,11

i
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f l a n , then, we u e at ie a g ft. touJod
at which we unhappy n eu n en a an a n to receive o a r comm tie*
grâce. O ar phenomena are allowed to be true, and t h e efforts
ouriooa and striking; bat there is no “ authenticated fe e t "
which makes it needful to believe, that, is the p r o d u c tio n of
th e n phenomena, there ii an external transmission o f any
agent, fluid, imponderable, or influence, from o n e hum an
being to another. The effect* art real ; bnt the r e s u lt o f a
disordered action within.*
*
Before, however, we enter upon the question o f m o ■" an*
thenticated fact," let ua clear the ground a little o f aotna*
thing that encumbers oar path. W e mast state w h a t it is
that the mes me risers actually do say : for the m a n n er with
which our author has conducted his argument ia apt t o lead
to a wrong impression.
>
:*>»;
The m esm erise», then, have never denied that m e d ia l
action {or imagination, if that term ia more agreeable t o our
opponents) has often played its powerful part in the p ro d u o -1
tion o f the aforesaid phenomena. As Dr. Holland has som e*
times received credit for his treatment o f disease where little
credit was due, when the imagination o f the patient has
wrought out the desired effect, not only not in consequence
o f his treatment, but sometimes actually in epite q f it „* so
also is it correct, that mental action has not unfrequjently
lent its auxiliar hand to the manipulations o f the mesmerist«
W e think it quite possible, that on very many occasions at a
first sitting the expectant attention o f the sick person baa
greatly accelerated the action o f mesmerism ; and at aubae*
quent sittings we believe that the preparedness of the patient
for a repetition o f the effects has by its own operation evolved
them, with but slight assistance from without. W e are aware
also that all these effects have arisen spontaneously and in
the course o f nature, and may have been even sometimes
self-induced; and in regard to M r. Braid’s experiments in
hypnotism, we are quite alive to the nature o f the process by
which he succeeds, aud have never dissented from that g e n «
tleman's conclusion, at least so far as they relate to the
character o f his own procedure.
In regard to electro-biology, we have stated from the
very first, that the phenomena produced under that name
had their rise from the action o f suggestion or imagination
* There is nothing ia the slightest degree novel in this doctrine ; the novelty
consists in the form in which it ia pot forth, and in the physiological and scientific
details with which it ia overlaid. In that admirable work, Facts in M t m t r i m ,
by the Rev. Chatincy Hare Townahend, this question has been well considered in
the chapter on the 11 Mesmeric Medium," especially from p. 289. Second
Edition.
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w thepkym M d A m r o ; «m l while sotoe pintles write «scribing
gv t r j th in g t » the “ d is k /' and while others were using the
isa f o f t o f mystery in their delineation o f the exciting cause,
tide jonraal at the very outset stripped the experiments o f all
their mysterious character, and told the gaping crowds and
the perplexed gavotte what was the nature o f the exhibition
in question.
W e will giro Dr. Holland the fall benefit o f these ad
missions : and now we must inform him, that, after a large
and most liberal abatement for cases that might be placed
by Ann under any o f the above heads, there will still remain
a residuum o f facts in which we defy him to shew that any
approach to what he may term " mental attention," or the
“ direction o f consciousness," could have been mixed up in
the action. There is nothing upon which I feel better quali
fied to speak with confidence, even after I have read what
D r. Holland has written upon testimony in hiB opening
chapter. Our author, then, who has commenced bis work
■with this significant criticism upon evidence, will please to
remember that in cases o f mesmerism the large majority o f
patients are necessarily prepared for the treatment that is to
be pursued; and our difficulty is to present an instance in
which the party mesmerised was quite unconscious o f the act,
and quite uninstracted as to the results that might fo llo w :
because, i f it could be shewn that the slightest hint had been
given to the patient o f what was about to take place, the
adversary would assert that imagination or expectant atten
tion had wrought its work, and it would be impossible for us
to prove a negative. Have we, then, any cases in which no
previous preparation o f mind could possibly have united itself
with the manipulations ? W e h are; experienced mesmerisers
are quite alive to this question: for it is idle to suppose that the
cautious and scientific men who maintain the theory o f " trans
mission " h a v e not well weighed in their minds the antago
nistic theory o f “ imagination.” Before we enter npon evi
dence o f a higher character,* I should like first to mention
that I have had two cases in which all Dr. Holland's ingenious
scaffolding o f facts, reasoning, and conclusion have no place
whatever. They were the cases o f two o f m y parishioners,
two ignorant unimaginative peasants, one a strong man, and
* The attention of Dr. Holland i* specialty requested to Dr. Eadaile’ * last
w ort, Natural and Mentteric Claireoyatiat (Bailliere), and more particularly to
the ninth chapter, as hearing directly on his own argument. I cannot sufficiently
express how deeply the mesmeric world are indebted to Dr. Esdailc, not only for
bis noble and humane exertions in India, but also for the valuable addition that
he has made to our literature by this last unanswerable volume.
VOL. X .
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the other a young woman, neither o f whom had ever before
heard o f mesmerism, and neither o f whom was conscious at
the time that anything was going on. So far from " e x 
pectant attention ” predisposing their nervous system for the
development o f an effect, I had not mentioned to any one
what I was purposing to attempt, for I had not even thought
m yself o f the treatment a minute before I commenced. Both
parties were suffering from acute intolerable pain, and, while
conversing with them, I made a few passes before the face,
and in a minute or two the most palpable effects were brought
about. A ll the a p riori arguments o f a medical college, and
all instances o f failure or o f imagination on other occasions
cannot destroy two positive facts, in which the rapid action
o f the mesmerism, and the unconscious condition o f the
patients oppose the hypothesis o f Dr. Holland, that the effect
was produced through the senses by an impression on the
mind from without.* Still, however, it will be said that I
am but a country clergyman, not competent, according to our
author's views, (Chap. I.) to form " a right estimate o f the
habits and temperament o f the subjects o f experiment,''— not
competent to make " due observation o f the indirect or
secondary, as well as o f the direct effects,” or to separate the
post hoc from the propter hoc;— and therefore I will refer him
to those who are, to Dr. Esdaile, Dr. Gregory, Dr, Elliotson,
and Dr. Ashburner, and the other accomplished medical
men, and men o f science, whose writings adorn the pages o f
The Zoist. It is possible that Dr. Holland may not have
seen The Zoist, But if he has not seen it, why has he not ?
and why has he not referred to it ? and, analyzing and sifting
its contents, refuted them if he were able ? Such silence is
somewhat suspicious, for what is The Zoist ? The Zoist is
the authorized repertoire o f the most important facts which
bear oa^this department o f physiology. The Z oist is no
ephemeral periodical, thh production o f unknown men, but a
publication whio^ is now completing its tenth volume, and the
tenth year o f its existence. T o ignore a work, like this, may
o f course be a convenient mode o f buildiug up an hypothesis;
bat scarcely what we should expect from au author, who has
actually written a chapter on " Evidence,” and who tells us
in that chapter that,—
" Every philosophical physician is bound to watch over these
events as they pass before him ; never refusing inquiry, because
what is put forward is new or strange,— but requiring evidence in
* These cases are given in detail in the Second Volume of T h t
and in AfMweritm and it# Opponent#, Second Edition, p. 135,
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proportion to the unusual character of the facts,—sifting closely
that which is offered, and rejecting alt conclusions not founded on this
basis,”
— i. e., we presume, on the basis o f the whole truth,— in
other words, on the facts set forth by the adversary, as
well as on the facts set forth by the author himself.
W hen, therefore, Dr. Holland shall have sifted closely the
N inth Chapter o f Dr. Esdaile’ s last work on Mesmerism, and
the facts contained in that chapter, I will request him to sift
closely a paper in The Zoisl, which has probably made its ap
pearance since his own volume was written.* It is an article
by Dr. Gregory, Professor o f Chemistry in the University o f
Edinburgh, a philosopher well acquainted with the laws o f
medical evidence, and an antagonist every way worthy o f Dr.
Holland’s serious consideration. The article is " o n the
Theory o f Imagination as the Cause o f Mesmeric Pheno
mena.” It is fall o f facts, which, without giving nameB,
are vouched for on the testimony o f D r, Gregory him self;
and as they enter into the very pith o f D r. Holland’s rea
soning, I will present him with a few o f the more Balient
p oin ts:—
I . D r. Gregory remarks, first o f aJ], that even in those
experiments, in which an appeal is made to the imagination o f
the patient, the best cases are not those in which a lively
imagination is observed. A vivid imagination is an obstacle
to impressibility, rather than a help to it. A larger propor
tion o f impressible subjects is found among illiterate peasants
than among persona ot active intellect and high imaginative
powers.
I I . Infants, sleeping persons, and brutes have been
strongly affected by gazing, and by passes without contact.
Dupotet states that sleeping persons are peculiarly suscep
tible to magnetic action. Dr. Gregory has seen sleeping
children and sleeping brutes strongly affected by gazing, aa
well as by passes without con ta ct; and he refers to the report
o f the committee o f the French Academy o f Medicine, in
1831, which admits the fact that physical magnetic effects had
been produced without the knowledge o f the patient.t
In regard to the susceptibility o f infants or o f children who
are too young to be influenced by mental attention, 1 have
an interesting cate to narrate, in confirmation o f Dr. Gregory’s
* Hoist, No. X X X V II., Vol, X ., p. I.
+ This report is published in Mr. Colquhoun’ e Isis RrrrUitii, volume 2nd.
The committee states that s child of twenty-eight months, aud a deaf and dumb
lad, were affected, though ignorant of what was done to them, (p, 218.) It
should he remembered that this committee was composed of medical men.
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assertion. The last time that I attended at the Mesmeric
Infirmary, a Mrs. Townsend came before die committee to
thank them for the benefit which her child had received. She
carried the boy in her arms, and told me h n history: W hen
he was only two years o f age, he fell out o f bed, and the aoci'
dent brought on a white swelling in the knee. H e was under
medical treatment a year and a quarter, becoming worse and
w orse; till at last the surgeon who attended him, and several
medical men at the Middlesex Hospital, whither he was
taken, recommended amputation o f the limb to save his life.
Happily, the mother was advised to carry him to the Mesmeric
Infirmary. A t the end o f the first week a favourable result
developed itself; and in the course o f two months the swelling
was nearly subdued. W hen I saw the boy, he looked healthy
and was free from pain. The knee was stiff, but was still im 
proving : whether the stiffness will be completely reduced
may be a question: but the boy*s life and limb have been
saved; he is healtby, and free from pain.
N ow, i f Dr. Holland proposes to explain this case o f a
young child aged three and a quarter years by his theory
o f expectant attention, he must bring forward more " medical
evidence” than his book has yet presented.
I I I . It is a matter o f frequent experience with practical
tnagnetizers, that persons who have at first been tbrown into
the mesmeric sleep by the usual processes, may, if they be
highly susceptible, be put to sleep without their knowledge.
Dr. Gregory has himself seen and done this. " N a y , it ¿His
happened frequently, and on one occasion at least in his own
experience, that when the meemeriser has been acting od one
patient, another patient, in a different room, a ndn oi aware o f
this, has been put to sleep.” I beg to add that these facts
arenotorioaily com m on : numerous instances o f this kind,
welt-authenticated, could be established.
■:
I V . Blind persons have been acted on, and pnt to sleeps
wichbufttheir knowledge. Dr. Gregory has him self seem «
blind phtient strongly affected, and put to sleep while he was
engaged in conversation with another persdn. Dr. Esdaile,
who had been long looking out for a blind man upon: whom
to test'-the imagination theory, at last found one; and eni
tranbad him i n ten minutes without saying a word, and
Without touehing him. The-particulars are curious.
. “ The 'first attempt to influence him was made by gazing at h u d
silently, over a wall, while he was engaged in the act o f eating h is
solitary dinner, at the distance o f twenty yards. H e gradually
ceased to eat, and'in a quarter Of an hour was profoundly entranced/*
— (Esdaile, p. 2 2 8 .)
■ '
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1 In tfae F ifth V olu m e o f Tho& aul th ereis an instauoe o f
a blind patient b ein g1mesmerised and affected, when there
was no possibility o f his being aware o f it.
V,
Dr. Gregory next adduces the fact, o f patients in the
sleep-waking state, distinguishing water, or any other object,
which has been mesmerised, from such as has not. H e has
seen the patient pick out the mesmerised glass from all the
rest. Let me add that Dr. Esdaile (p. 232) states that he has
had numerous experiments o f this nature, on which he can
rely, and in which the most effectual precautions were taken,
to prevent the cognizance o f the patient. A n d in the 37th
number o f The ¿ o u t, p. 99, there is so striking a fact men
tioned that I venture to repeat it, because, since it was pub
lished, I have received the statem ent. again, from the mouth
o f my enlightened and high-minded friend, the surgeon, who
was the mesmerises on the occasion.
'* One day the surgeon had been chatting with the lady’ s ftitber,
in the dining-room, during luncheon, and, at his request, shewn him,
b y mesmerising a jo g o f water, how water is mesmerised. N o one
else was in the room; T h e ju g and a glass were always left iu the
room that she might take her medicine in the water when sbe chose :
and after the gentlemen: were gpue, she went into the room » and, aa
she was accustomed, poured herself cu t.a glass-of water; took her
medicine in it, but instantly sank hack, supported b y h er mother, into
& chair, in a profound sleep, which lasted some hours. Neither
she nor her mother knew anything about mesmerised water, and the
explanation was not conceivable, till the father and surgeon men
tioned what had occurred between them .”
_

V I.
Dr, Gregory next mentions a point, which Dr. Holland
will, o f course, reject u not sufficiently established; but
respecting which b e may be assured that there is much more
evidence in existence than he is aware ofj via., the phenome
non o f luminous emanations from the hands and breath o f the
mesmerlser, rendered visible to the sleeper. G feou fse, these
are faets which, in D r. H olland's present state: o f mind, I am
n o t disposed to press. But he must b o informed that the
degree o f coincidence, in the observations: o f the mesmeric
sleepers, as to what they have seen in these luminous emana
tions, is very remarkable, when. it is considered that they
bore n o t bad the digfateiti knowledge 'o f what ¡others have
observed. Certainly, there is: ¡strong presumption- from all
these representations, that something o f an im ponderable
nature is transmitted from the human body,— th a t some
power, analogous to vital force, does go out o f a m an when he
is mesmerising. In corroboration o f this view, I w ill men
tion that, upon which I do not think that Dr. G r e g o ry has
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toocfaed, the peculiar tenntian o f exhaustion and fatigue,
which m an; m esm erise« experience, for which the alight mus
cular exertion which the prooeas demand* ia quite insufficient
to account
The Rev. Channcy Hare Townahend says,—
" That the mesmeric influence is capable o f exhansdon and
repair, like any other physical agency, has been frequently forced
upon my conviction. W hen I am strongest 1 can best m esm erise;
and my power declines in proportion to the fatigne consequent upon
its exertion."— <p. 2 9 1 .)

Numerous instances go to prove, that, when persons overmeamerise, the benefit which the patients derive is greatly
lessened in degree, in spite o f all their expectant attention.
V II,
The next point, which Dr. Gregory brings forward,
is the strange sympathy which exists between the meameriser
and the patient,— when the Utter feels a sensation o f pain, i f
the operator be pricked or pinched,— and tastes that on his
palate which the operator has put into his mouth. " I have
seen the sleeper feel and taste everything felt and tasted by
the operator, while the latter stood at several yards distance,
and was concealed from sight.” This sympathy o f pain I have
m yself witnessed over and over again, where there could be
neither mistake nor collu sion : and in regard to sympathy o f
taste, I beg to refer Dr. Holland to a remarkable paper in
the Fifth Volum e o f The Zoist, p. 242, in which Dr. Elliotson
narrates what took place at his house, when the Archbishop o f
Dublin, and the H on. Captain Scarlett assisted in the expe
riments. I was myself present on the occasion, and can
vouch for the accuracy o f what is reported.*
The above are some o f the leading points in Dr. Gregory's
able paper : ( I have purposely stopped short o f the argu
ments drawn from clairvoyance, lest allusion to snch “ mira
culous’ 1 facts should disturb our opponent’s equilibrium) and if
D r. Holland will have the goodness dispassionately to examine
those points, and to bear in mind that they are not the state
ments o f the professor alone, but statements which are re
affirmed and corroborated by numerous other observers, he
must assuredly begin to think that be has been somewhat
premature in his conclusions. Our sceptic has admitted that
many o f the alleged effects o f mesmerism are true; but he
* By the pay, let me u k Dr. Holland, if he believes in the many instance*
which are recorded of the effect* produced on old persons when they sleep with
the young. These stories seem to show that there is (as bus been well expressed)
“ a mutual lost and gain, and interchange of vital force."— (Townshend, p, 199.)
I f these stories b e true, has not the fact a close connection with the mesmeric
theory o f transmission ?
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must now please to remora her that for years and years the
reality o f those very effects was denied,— and the credulity o f
those who believed in them made the standing-jest o f his
profession. Those, who now affirm the actuality o f those
points which support the theory o f some transmitted agent,
are the very same men who originally asserted the truthfulness
o f those other phenomena,— the very same men who formerly
maintained the reality o f insensibility to pain,— and the vary
same men who proclaimed their convictions as to facts, which
Dr. Holland once ridiculed as untrue, and has now lived long
enough to see proved. Surely, here is a primd fa cie case for
the examination o f their testimony on these other questions
o f controversy! Dr. Holland speaks o f “ no authenticated
fact.” W hat constitutes, in his judgment, an " authenticated
f a c t ? ” W hen Professor Gregory says that he "h a s often,
and with every precaution, tried an experiment with mes*
merised w ater/1 and succeeded, is not that an authenticated
fact? W hen Dr. Esdaile says that
“ he will adduce instances o f people being entranced from another
room without their having the least suspicion o f his intentions, sad
o f a blind man being reduced, on the first attempt, to the most
intense degree o f mesmeric com a,”

— are not those authenticated facts ? W hat becomes o f the
theory o f expectant attention in cases o f this description ?
W e must pin Dr. Holland down to a categorical answer; and
when he shall have well examined in detail (sifted closely,
are his own words) those various experiments which make
against his own theory,— and shall have pronounced his opi
nion upon them, he will be entitled to a second hearing: till
then, we can only regard him as a partisan who values the
interest o f his client beyond every other consideration, and
can merely estimate his Chapters on Physiology as a one
sided book, which "lo v e s darkness rather than light,” because
light would be fatal to his conclusions.
W e must have one more word with the “ physician11 be
fore we part. A t p. 14, it is said that this mental excitement
“ produces effects not merely on the sensations thence de
rived, but seemingly also in many cases on the physical state
and functions o f the parts concerned.” A t p. 36, expectant
attention is said to be “ brought into a degree o f activity in
certain habits, and to evolve many remarkable results.”
At
p. 39, it is said that “ the point especially meriting regard is
the evidence afforded that the physical state or function o f a
p a rt is actually altered from this cause, and not the mental
perception only.”
In other words, these various passages
mean that that which is called mesmerism, but which Dr.
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deA d m et to D n. Jiàlladdj ^ .

H otiandnw reiyregard*«« tbu/fouite o f iisdfiw atioù/ o r mental
m p n taioa/da ds'w d rh tiph n ihaphysitai Jttriad ansory pow erful
effect, w fobringi h Hu action rtesoha o f t&fipeènlày cbatacton!
Exactly ira; this iSw hatw B have ali htem'wffinrgnny fbryeirs/i
only n i maeh moreaimplfliBliddiiiect fengdageyewdjwitàiithis
position supcciiiidwi, vix ./th a t thraepowUrfnl effects, wfcenr
carefully directed/ possess x ntrativ* artion, roteafceeofi ¡ex*'
treme diseasÊ, as D r. Holland him self'well hnowiiu I-repeat
it ; Dr. Holland is acquainted with the valuable effetrtkjo#
mesmerism, in an instance whet* médical treatment was o f
slight or o f BO'HTail l W h y, then, does he not recommend
it ? W hy does he not permit it? W h y does he throw dis
couragement nround it? "W h a t’ s in a nam e?” Let him
call it expectant attention, idealism, mesmerism, or sophism,
still i f its action through the senBeb d o produeestidb a decree
o f activity in themerreus system, that pain and disease are
mitigated or removed, surely i t would be the pert o f a hu
mane physician to TTOD thw method o f alleviation to his other
items o f medical treatment.* W e ask no more. W e simply
say, untie the healing powàr o fm sm m ism teith tyovr oth er
established form utast hod as M r. Chenevix (to idiom D r.
Holland himself refers in one o f his nates)! ssid years ago,
" if Imagination cam ordre diseases,,thed curs by lmaginatàon,
and the side will bless-y out” : * ... rj, - , : ,
■ - • » >■ c ■
- I f D r, H olland will pursue) <tfcia; path steadily and icon-;
scientionslv, be-will haire no treasdn t o rdpentt «f. his ch oicer
Fresh fftoisi fresh <truths, fresh ’ infoiinhtitm," will gradually
open Upon bin»/tarnishing frash maheisals for. future ichapters/;
or rather/ future' volumes nn< pbyrihlogy. i A d d the readers)
o f TAei ^ e ir/ will h e dedightad onde niore t o iw elcom e oUir
author under! suchJcinoomstances, being peistidedi tihat. (hie*
next cohtribotions to science will partake » a r e o f a perma
nent character than those o f his pteseùt luenbratioas. : Or,:
as out- friend Lucretius has so happily (expressed it,-«- ;
.
” W a c it p ertioscis, p a rv i perfunctns o p e lH
(Nimqua a£d ex alio clarèaeet) non tÂi m en 1

*

■

;■> No* iter:4iipi(ivqom uitimi »»tutaï
.

Fwvideaa, it* rea secondent lmBinn rebus.”

'

1*

•’

■

. ■ ,• .

.

,

' Lib. I., tiû ?:

,

'-

1

O u r author-will peroeite that: l have carefully abstained)
from all examination ¡of those, pwaages of; b is b o o k which are
* The attention o f Dr. Holiarld la1partieolâtly reqnested to the foUowing
extract from the last anneal reporte F the Mesmeric Infirmary. ** We Snow /he
u t i l i t y o f o r d in a r y m e d ic a l t r e a t m e n t ; tee h a ve th e ta m e g o o d opinion o f th e
p r o p e Ÿ t i e , d f m ed icin es, th e a b s tr a c tio n o f blood , a n d c m n t e r .i r r i t a t l o n , a n d a ll
w c tl-e s lo b lith c d m ed ica l m ea su r es, as th e m e d ic a l w o r l d a t la rg e i th o s e o f tu w h o
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stoutly raedâcnlFiu-their thuheotsnJ t StiBjiwveiv/witfcithiapM-i
ca u tion )Ifeacth fltîïÎB b d V yqtijbe charged. w ith a u introsivo
interference' ^ rth tn a tle rs iwhich /raonwayi béçi'iïnü.roe p «c A
p e r b a p s l amsomewhatiapeni toi t h a t s o f t itbpeaefctasnt iM
b n td& m diam u reiIteiiH otlraâ,'that; ifh e jh in l n o tte m p te d
m ehitO !tixdfialcl;by>no'«iiire(joèlit all u son s tep u rsctilou s
agenâtes, jLshauld hâve left b is -theory-«£ expectant attdntimb
ta thosfc aœougrf tierw h oa re ¡far ' mtorei idompeteut-,U> deat
With îti i ■
I '■ r- ■ ■i; -| !jtI : ü cl
■■ ■j.h. i-f.i.i ti-'.i liiœistHin, Mr. Editor, ir .'•-!»• - ••
;
r . t :.
,c ■;:■ - Y oü f'h u m ble seiwfmty
■
. ■.■■■: .i
■; ,
-< T- ■' fiteO**® BdirtDBÏV
■ ' :l ■’ -i ■ • -•
i
____-■■^
- ■ ■■
•.
.>
f-- i
•• ii -•■••» •; u\ ?î 11; ' i ••/ • *i
-.i
X I I , A doIpfw D idier’ t Clairvoyance. By tytr, B a &t h .
,
11IV e know bot too well Ihstpopnisr fancy téiirtt htrèsodi«Tttit j the dsya ¿P
astrology and tarahcnlt, of gbeam u d . ihobgefcilnB,, fhar*B f i T n t m l j a*4 b euh

boon aoœeodoi bp homfspps<%
p. 429,

ÎJw. .î^ lft£2 f
,

i

■.

.

L ast summer, L o r d —*—*-,><who hoidb a aonnmssical in the
Guards, called upon me) accotapaûied b y a bïothfer’uffioer,
to request1that I would- attfendaud meauiarise a clairvoyant'
for th e n sa>seouaa he, harf arrived'from B ans; Owe g e n 
tleman was perfectly convinced from1his past Esxperience thaï);
the elrfivoyftotiBeulty really'did exist | the other Ihap frilling
to be ooHvinCect if be could only obtain ! persowiUy ¡suffi cifint
evidence. H e wished io ob tsize th e. evident» nffonfedlbyi
exerotBe >not only o f Ha reasou bat of; H s senses, b od ^ h e»^ »
fore Adolphe Didier (the hrothpnnf Aleris)< wns)*at coaèdtrh i
able erpenee, engaged to leave iBaris far a fett days aad edmOj
toL cm d tm . i O ne day, soon after thoir .visit, Î received i *
message to go and seei them ascsoon-ast possible, Adolphe;
Didier b ein g expected; 1 1arrived befohi lAdolplas, who was.
perfectly a stranger bo Lord ■■■■■1 - i but b a d beeb ooaauKed a,;
few years previously at Paris by his brother officer.
On A dolphe being announced,, a quiet, retiring, wellbred man entered the apartment, and, after the customary
exchange o f salutations and some courteous enquiries about
his journey from the gentlemen present, I proceeded to mes
merise’ him. H aving ascertained th a t he- had passed into the
cHirvoyarrt state, and annotmeed tfaat h e m ig h tn o w b e in * :
are medical men practite aractfy M-,tt>fi reit of, the prqfetrion practuc; but in
our private practice we emplet/ TUespterinn in ,addition to tbs means ordinarHj^
used by the medical profession." Now lot the physician simply recommend ,
expectant attention," as a procesa of care, in addition to the other parts o f
his prescription, and his patients will thank him.
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terrogated, the question was pat, " H ow shall we test him,
Mr. Barth ?” I replied that he m ost indicate how he would
be tested; that no mesmeriser o f experience would allow a
clairvoyant to be subjected to any test which the clairvoyant
objected to attem pt; and therefore we would ask Adolphe
Didier what he would do and then try and ascertain i f he
coaid do it, subjecting him to as rigid a testing process as
we could devise. On putting the question, Adolphe said he
would read in a book without having the book presented
h im ; or would visit and describe any distant place; and
wonld try and do anything required provided it was not in
sisted upon i f he found that be was unable to oblige them.
L o r d -------directly reached (quite at random) a book from a
shelf, and, holding it behind him, asked, " W h a t book have
I now in my hand?” Adolphe Didier in a few seconds re 
plied, " Voyage en Suisre.” The inquirer immediately held
up the book that we might perceive that Didier had correctly
read the gilt lettering on its back. Placing the book behind
him again and without opening it, he requested that Adolphe
would read the four first lines on page 27. Adolphe imme
diately repeated several sentences in French. On opening
the book and turning to page 27, we found that Adolphe had
correctly read four lines from the 27th page o f a dosed book,
held behind his querist, entirely out o f all the possible range
o f natural vision. H e then went mentally to a nobleman’ s
residence in one o f the midland counties, and described it
most accurately even to the pictures and the costumes o f the
portraits hanging in the dining-hall.
A n hour before my interview with Adolphe, I was at the
house o f a lady patient, where m y servant found me and gave
me Lord — ’ a note, asking m y immediate attendance. This
lady had lost a very valuable and much prized brilliant ring,
which she was anxious to know something about. As I hap
pened on perusing my note to say that I must now go and
mesmerise Adolphe Didier, the French clairvoyant, the lady
remarked, " I wish he could tell you about a ring which was
stolen from me two years ago.”
I rejoined that I would, i f
an opportunity occurred, ask him about i t ; that I did not
know anything o f his method o f perceiving, but that if she
wrote her name on a piece o f paper I would give it to him
and try if he could make out her wishes or discover anything
respecting the lost article. I now placed this piece o f paper
in his hand. H e put it to his lips and on his forehead; and,
after a short interval o f apparent reflection, he stated that it
was written by a lady, whom he described correctly; and that
she wanted to know about a lost ring. H e then described
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the rin g ; the apartment from which it was taken \ what arti
cles were in the box where it had been previously deposited;
w ho had taken i t ; and where it was pawned; adding that it
would not be recovered unless the pawnbroker would admit
having received it and declare where he had disposed o f it.
His description o f the la d y ; o f the apartment; o f the
boxj and the various articles contained therein, one article
being very curious and having therefore puzzled him much,
w ere all p erfectly c o r r e c t the person who he stated had taken
it is deceased. There was some difficulty in ascertaining the
pawnbroker indicated by him. The party who was presumed
to be meant denied ever having taken in pledge any ring o f
so great a value, and thus verification o f the latter part o f
his statement was not possible. This was not oerebnd sym
pathy or thought-reading. The particulars were totally un
known to any one present, and the event to which they
referred had taken place two years previously. It is some
what curious and corroboratory, that, on Alexis Didier bring
asked in Paris, and Ellen Dawson subsequently in London,
also respecting the ring, they each described the same person
as having stolen it. For these three clairvoyants each to
have described the same person and circumstances without a
possibility o f any o f them knowing what the others had said,
is s fact somewhat too remarkable to he accounted for on the
ground o f " extraordinary coincidence/1 or " fortunate guess
work.”
I had several other opportunities o f testing Adolphe's
powers, and found him a very good clairvoyant, far superior
to the average iu the extent or range o f his powers, but, like
all others who do not confine their faculty to one special pur
pose, occasionally liable to be in error. I will add an account
o f the first experience o f L o r d ------- ’s friend with Adolphe.
As the narrator is a gentleman and an officer in H er Majesty's
service, and mentioned the following circumstances in sober
earnest, we are bound, I presume, to accept it as truth, par
ticularly as there are many analogous cases in the pages o f
mesmeric works to corroborate it.
About four years ago the narrator called on Adolphe
in Paris, never having previously seen him. W hen Adolphe
was put to sleep, the question was asked, "C a n you, M .
Adolphe tell me m y name and where I com e from ?*' In a
few seconds Adolphe replied, “ Y ou com e from England, and
your name is M on sieu r------- / ’ both bring correct. Adolphe
might easily have perceived that his visitor was an English
man, but to hit clairvoyantly on his snrn&me was a feat that
very few clairvoyants have ever accomplished.
The next
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remark was, " M . A dolphe! I have now i n ^ m v pocket ^
letter, can yon tell me anything o f its c o n t e n t s , o r 'ih e clr*
cwmstancea to which it relate# V’ Adolphe p r e s e n t ly «ftie d ,
“ Yon have received that letter from London, f r o m a military
commandant,— from a place where military b u s in e s s is tran»^
acted; in it he tells you that your com m ission is ready foi
you if you can pass the proper examination ; a n d that yoo
are to go to a place— a brick building trhich I c a n s e e a good
way from London, to be examined next T u e s d a y ,”
Tjbe
letter was an official letter containing the v e r y inffrnfj^W K
which Adolphe gave, and which might have b e e n obtained
by thought-reading, as the questor knew the c o n t e n t s o f the
letter in his pock et; but that which follow* w a s pre-visioa,
which is more extraordinary and not eisily a coou n tied for #»
a power. Having told the substance o f th e le tte r , Adolphe
added, " But you need not go to England tiB n e x t Tuesday,
because yon will not pass your examination,” The- gentlem an
exclaimed, " W hat I shall I be rejected ?”
“ N o ,’" replied;
A dolp h e; " y o u will not be rejected— yon will n o t pass."
The interrogator could not comprehend this; and rem arked
that if he did not pass he must be rejected. A d o lp h e sai^j
" You will npt pass on Tuesday— you wi^l uok b e r e je p t e d ^
you need net leave I',t o
vju \wil pam JOWT ^jjynjujiptipft;
and get your commission, toutnoTon Tuesday-” — -Of,i«oyr6ft
M-. - — did not heed this admoidtion: ef-TA(dftlplte, i huh
hastened to London, aud reached Sandhurst on the Tuesday)
morning as ordered. However; fh O n 'b e preeeBtedjhiniscii’
with his official letter to the examiner, it5Was fou ttd ' that;,
through some oversight o f sepretarigs1or clerk?, his'nbutobair
not been inserted in the list o f namesforwardild to
the Horse Guards, and that consequently he co
examined. H e applied to the proper authorities; %
was rectified; he passed his examination a few <
ward, and received the commission whidv'he n aw V
ail th a t. Adolphe Dicker pve-vised was verified by thy even ti
the question still remain?, " H a w did herkntm-.it?-’ ’ ,,,, ¡¡<n sJ
Gentlemen, I beg leave t o hand you the above .fen Jftft
Zoiat should y o u have room fo r its insertion, and am;*’ -.‘¡gI n , !
Gentlemen, your obedient servanty'^
G

eorge

B

arth

;

4, M om ington Crescent, Deci
To the Editors o f The Z oist.

--------

j
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Postscript to M r. B arth’s Case o f Clairvoyance by D r. Bllio/son.
Two months ago I received a letter from the Her.
Ghaunoy H aie Tomtelidnd, dated'Oct. 6, M on Lenoir, Lau
sanne, from which the following ia an extract
" A t Geneva I saw the brother of Alexis, Adolphe Didiet, and,
having mesmerised him, I asked him to see an acquaintance of mine
at Lausanne. I did not mention whether man or woman, but he
saw the person I meant, namely, my cousin, M iss------ , and said
she was going out to ride, describing her appearance, dress, ftc., and
her house, ■very distinctly. Everything he said was verified on my
return to Lausanne. He also saw me speaking to her before I left
Lausanne, and had an anterior vision o f what really had taken
place—a fret I never before remarked. A friend of mint, a Mr.
Lawrence, a great believer-in meornerom, also shewed me a girl ip
somnambulism.—a genuine ease, with which you would have been
delighted. Her extasa was beautiful, and (like the Okeys) she was
immediately arrested and stiffened by a pass made at a distance
behind her back. J wanted------ to see Adolphe, and took him to
■— — (who was then at Geneva). He wanted Adolphe to see (in
clairvoyance) a house near Sevenoaks that he (------ ) once possessed,
but had not seen for some years. The experiment was'not a happy
one. Adolphe was (1 think) wbnderfui at first, hot got puzsled,
arid then the fncfedtfHty of4nd - '■■■* destroyed the clairvoy
ance, *nd'j— - iy«it away triumphant at the ifrilurel l >‘ Neither
would he bef persuaded; though one rose from the d e a f/-a »
■■
truly said.
,
1
,
“ There -w a curioCsiOtory that M . Woodley dc Cerjat «anted
you, to , know. %; b e li e f , hp wtotf, it tq Dickens to tell yqu again.
However I may fta wefl repesf. it"
A ypung lady, a friend of M. Cejyat’ s, who had been with her
family at Lausanne, was taken ill' at Berne with typhus fever. Her
doctor found her one day in a lucid interval (she was generally deli
rious), but no sooner had he touched her hand than she seemed to
pass Into an extraordinary state, and cried'out, *Oh that poor child 1
that poor little boy ! Why did you cut1his head open? How is he
now r - The doctor, astonished,-replied,"‘ I left him well; I hope
he will recover,’ and fried to calm the porient.' i Bat, when he got
out ofitheroma, he said; 'That was the most extraordinary thing I
ever knew in ray; life r I-am just come from trepfloning a boy whose
head ha<jl been injured, but :tbyre was no hupaan means by which
M iss ------ could have - known it, as 1 am only this moment come
dirpet from, the boy hero and no one knew of the accident, nor had

M iss----’s nurse ever left the room.

The explanation seems tOj

be that the touch of the doctor’ s hand threw the yonug lady into
clairvoyance. She ia since dead, and M. de Ceijst attended her
funeral.”
—- -----There is not time to ask for M r. Townshend's permission
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to print these extracts from his letter : but seeing M r. Barth’ s
communication I cannot resist, and trust M r. Townahend
will pardon me.— J o h n E l l i o t s o n .

XTII. Observations on the conduct o f D r. Robertson, M r.
Terry, surgeon, and the H ea r o f St. Sepulchre’s, N orth
ampton.
“ To me it teems th»t tbow divines who Buffer this nuidtew jugglery to steal
among their flocks under the garb of physiology, which spun* and ¿capita it,
betray their Croat.” u How much more seriously will the people have to murmur,
if the working clergy themselves, abandoning common sense, sod their swful
regard o f miracles, tolerate, teach, and testify to an art imrtAy onty gf the primtt
gf Boat."— D r . Hull, of Norwich. Clairvoyant* and the Clergy, p, 16.
TO T H E

E D IT O R

OF T E E

Z O IS T .

S i r , — I feel induced to trouble you with a few remarks
upon the subject o f the late mesmeric proceedings at N orth
ampton on account o f the discreditable circumstances which
led to Mr. M illington’ s resignation o f the curacy o f St.
Sepulchre’ s.
The report which appeared in the last number o f The
Zoist, to the truthfulness o f which I can bear my strongest
testimony, will sufficiently show the spirit in which the sub
ject was treated by the opposite parties. M r. Millington, I
conceive, was actuated by the most creditable and praise
worthy motives in delivering a lecture on the " Phenomena
o f Dream b, Mesmerism, Clairvoyance,” & c.; that lecture was
highly appreciated by a very large aud respectable attendance,
lay and clerical, both from the town and neighbourhood;
and there can be no doubt that it was extremely useful
in turning into a profitable channel the intense excitement
which had previously been created upon the subject by itine
rant lecturers iu the town.
H e has acted, I think, most wisely in publishing the
lecture j its ability and spirit will speak for themselves, and
its Christian principles will totally refute the unfounded ca
lumnies that were circulated against him by parties from
whom we might have expected better things, especially aa
they were juBt as ignorant o f the lecture itself as o f the sub
ject matter upon wbicb it treated.
The very announcement o f the lecture called forth a public
censure, which was followed up by a kind of indirect attack
in one o f the local newspapers from a surgeon in the town,
who no doubt was greatly incited thereto by the kindred in
dignation o f Dr. Robertson, who took the lead in the very
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creditable (? ) proceedings at the George Hotel, alluded to by
y o u r correspondent, A . B., in the last Zoist. Should M r.
T erry ever venture to make his appearance in public again
upon the same subject, which I by no means anticipate, 1
hope he will be prepared to enlighten us all with something
in the shape o f a rational argument in support o f his viewB,
or at least that he will express himself in terms sufficiently
intelligible for men o f moderate ability to understand. It
seems essentially necessary that we should know our own
minds in the first instance before we attempt to communicate
instruction to others. Had he paid a little attention to the
subject and made a few private experiments for his own con
viction, he would not have placed himself in that indefen
sible and ridiculous position from which no " highly gifted
friend ” could possibly extricate him.
Medical men for
tunately are just as amenable to public opinion as other
p eop le; and the public are very little disposed in these times
to be satisfied with hard names, contempt, and ridicule when
they are earnestly searching for the truth on any important
subject.
The great majority o f the people o f this country are now
far too well acquainted with the wonderful facts o f mesmerism
not to smile at the ignorance, obstinacy, or incredulity o f
those medical men who can only think and act with a class,
or who stand so high in their own estimation as to pronounce
an opinion ex cathedrd upon a subject which they have never
investigated and o f which they simply know nothing at all,
and who are unscrupulous enough to denounce all who un
derstand it and believe it to be a great and valuable truth as
fools and impostors or something worse; although amongst
this number must be included very many of our nobility and
some o f the greatest minds in the country.
It may be well for such men to consider how far their
conduct in this matter may be calculated to shake the confi
dence o f the public iu the soundness o f their judgm ent in
other matters generally connected with their profession.
When plain palpable facts o f the most striking and remark
able character, presented to our senses by persona o f the
most unquestionable honesty, are denounced as “ mummery,
humbug, nonsense/1 it is not likely that we shall be con 
vinced that they are so without knowing the reason why.
Dr. Robertson may be a great lover o f truth for aught I
know, and he may be very anxious to defend it against the
attacks o f infidels and unbelievers in general; but for any
new light that he has thrown upon the subject o f mesmerism
either on one side or the other, the Northampton people will
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scarcely consider themselves under any great obligation to
him. A n d before he had accused Mr. M illington to other
p a rliet o f holding opinions o f an infidel tendency and dan
gerous to the Christian faith, com mon fairness would seem to
have required that he should have fully satisfied him self as to
what M r. M illington's opinions really were. B y the course
he has pursued, and by the withdrawal along with Mr. Terry
o f his subscription from the cnracy in order to get rid o f M r.
M illington, he has certainly exposed himself to the grave
charge o f having recourse to very different weapons from
those which we expect to find in the hands o f a lover o f truth
or a lover o f fair play, and especially a defender o f our co m 
mon faith.
You have already been informed, Mr. Editor, o f the
grounds o f M r. Millington’ s resignation o f his curacy. That
the vicar o f St. Sepulchre’ s should have required a pledge
from his curate which no gentleman could make, will not he a
matter o f surprise to any who know him. Had he mani
fested in this matter that independent spirit o f which he is
continually boasting, hut o f which, I fear, he possesses very
little, instead o f following the dictum o f the doctors, h e
would not have lost some o f his best friends, and a mong
these, as the parishioners can testily, one o f the most valu
able o f curates.
I remain, Sir, &c,,
A S pectato b.*
X IV . Cure o f St. Vilas’s Dance. By M r. C o l b o c r n e , o f
Sturminster. Communicated by Dr. Elliotson.
‘ ‘ All the therapeutic good that can he secured b j this ridiculous, trumpery
art, can be got by ordinary and sober methods. Faith in his medical adviser is
required from a curable patient; and whatever good that mesmeric passes, antics,
and scaramouch movements have done, it hath been done by imagination and
through faith. Then let medical practitioners employ sober, rational proceedings,
and not deacend to imitate jugglers.” — Dr. Hnll, Clairvoyance and the Clergy,
p. 16.

Sturminster, June 16, 1852.
, D ear Sir,— Since my brief but well-remembered inter
view with you in town last year, many instances o f the effects
o f mesmeric power have come under my knowledge, even in
this little out-of-the-w orld nook, including amongst them a
very interesting case o f clairvoyance. O f this latter, how
ever, I am not yet at liberty to speak: certain circumstances
connected with the clairvoyant forbid me to make the matter
* We have this gentleman's name and address.
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public at present. A cure o f a severe case o f St. Vitus’ *
dance within the past fortnight should not be withheld from
yon.
John Gould, aged 19, son o f John Gould, tailor, o f Sturmiuster, Newton, was for some time afflicted with rheumatic
pains, and about six months ago the disease termed St.
Vitus’s dance made its appearance, and continued daily to
get worse for a month up to the 1st o f June, when 1 saw him
for the first time since the attack. I confess the interview
was to me quite appalling; the poor fellow had so far lost the
use o f speech as to be wholly unintelligible; his limbs and
head, in fact, every muscle o f his body, seemed in continual
m otion ; his intellect appeared somewhat impaired; indeed
to me he looked like a maniac. Understanding that the mV
nister o f the parish had declared to him his opinion that mes
merism would do him good, and finding my way thus cleared,
I immediately set to work without loss o f time. His father
endeavoured to hold his head still while I attempted to make
passes over h i m ; but entirely without avail, as the head, in
spite o f the utmost strength exerted, would spring convul
sively from side to side every moment. 1 persisted in making
passes for twenty or twenty-five minutes without producing
any apparent effect, though the patient confessed afterwards
to feeling a little soothed. Since that date I have mesmerised
him ten times on different days, each time with increased
effect, and each day shewing a gradual improvement, up to
yesterday, when the convulsive motions had so far left him
that he was able to read, and to thread a needle, and to con 
verse with very Blight hesitation. H e is o f course still pale
and weak, but his general health is rapidly improving, and
he may be said to be convalescent.
On one o f my visits I found him suffering from head
ache, which was removed in a few minutes by placing his
back towards me and making passes from the crown o f the
head down over the shoulders. On another occasion he com 
plained o f severe rheumatic pain in the right shoulder, that
succumbed to a few special passes over the afflicted part. M y
operations were conducted under considerable disadvantage;
being subjected to many interruptions in the little cottage.
The case was no doubt as severe a one as is ever witnessed.
The'father, mother, and patient will each bear glad and
grateful testimony to the above statement.
I am, dear Sir, yours very respectfully,
T o Dr. Elliotson,
W . C o lb ou rne .
*** I have received a letter from Mr. Colbourne, dated
VOL. x.
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B ee. 2, in which he states that the boy continued to get well
and remains well, working at his trade.
I believe that mesmerism will rarely be found to fail in
curing this disease. I have never failed except in very long
standing cases, especially in adults. Instances o f the mes
meric cures o f the disease will be found in N os. I I ., pp. 195
— 2 0 8 ; X ., pp. 2 0 1 -6 ; X V I I., p. 1 1 ; X I X ., p. 2 8 6 ; X X I .,
p. 8 6 ; X X V I I ., p. 375 (great benefit o nl y ) ; X X I X ., p. 5 3 ;
X X X ., p. 183; ditto; X X X I V ., p. 212.— J. E li.torsos.
X V , Cure o f Blindness o f seventeen years’ standing, with a
reappearance o f measles after their suppression during that
number o f years. Communicated by M r. Barth.
" The wretched stuff centslned in the pages of T h e Z o i t t , as quoted by Dr.
Msittaud, I should feel degraded to pick to pieces. 1 am sure that the tale« are
not worthy of refutation, scarcely a sneer: and how even so laborious a student
as he must be, can have the patience to copy its absurd stone*, is hard to ex
plain.” — Dr. Hull's Clairtoytmct and the CZeryy, p. 5.
TO

G

e n t l e m e n ,—

THE

E D IT O R S

OP

THE

Z O IS T .

I beg leave to hand you for insertion some

particulars o f au extraordinary cure o f blindness by mes
merism. The disease was the result o f the eruption o f measles
being suppressed : and the mesmeric cure o f it seems to have
been attended by the reappearance o f a similar eruption seven
teen years after the suppression. The case is communicated
to me by C. B . J. Lowder, Esq., M .B ., o f Ryde, Isle o f
W igh t, who has kindly permitted me to publish his name aa
a voucher for its authenticity. The raesmeriser was a phy
sician, a friend o f B r. Lowder, and at the time was resident
in Berlin. H e had been pursuing the study o f mesmerism
with much ardour, and had been successful in curing diseases
with it. B r. Lowder made notes o f the case immediately
after his friend had narrated it to him, and has in confidence
told me his friend's name, which is withheld merely because
an opportunity of obtaining his sanction for its publication
has not occurred. I quote from B r. Low der1s letter to me,
written in reply to my application for his confirmation and
detail o f the case, after I had heard it from a lady who was
one o f his patients.
“ It appears that my friend, the doctor, was pursuing
practically the subject o f mesmerism in Berlin, where he
resided, and amongst other patients succeeded in curing
some slight cases o f pannus* The patient, who is the sub
ject o f your enquiry, hearing o f these cures, called and preA thick opake akin growing over the eyed,— ZoitL
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sented himself as a patient pronounced incurable by the cele
brated oculist Jiingken, under whose treatment he had long
been, and who had exhausted every means to destroy the
diseased growth which was now covering the entire cornea o f
both eyes, and causing almost total blindness. His age was
24, and he had suffered from ophthalmia since the age o f
seven years. H e was then travelling home from school with
the eruption o f measles upon his skin.
They were sup
pressed, and the eyes soon became affected; and had gra
dually got worse in spite o f the treatment o f several medical
men, til) the resources o f art were apparently exhausted m
the hands o f the celebrated Jiiogken, welt known as one o f
the first oculists in Europe. The doctor, on hearing the his
tory o f the case, at once declined undertaking it as being
hopeless; but bis feelinga o f commiseration led him to yield
to the earnest entreaty o f the patient, who implored him to
give it a trial. H e mesmerised the patient daily for two
months without any apparent result; then there came on a
mesmeric crisis in the form o f intense fetid perspiration,
compelling the patient to keep his bed. The pannus on both
eyes now began to be absorbed, and gradually disappeared
e n tirely: when suddenly the eruption o f measles again ap
peared upon the skin, and every trace o f disease left the eyes.
M y friend added that he soon after this left Berlin (about a
year before his narration to me), and that he has recently
had an opportunity o f ascertaining from a friend just re
turned from Berlin that there had been no return whatever
o f ophthalmia since.”
I beg to thank Dr. Lowder for the frankness with which
he met my enquiry, and gave me permission to publish his
name. There are now so many medical practitioners who
fully believe in the curative agency o f mesmerism, and even
practise it on a small scale sub rosa, but fear to have their
names publicly mentioned in connexion with the subject as
believers, lest the Lancet or Medical Times should attack
them and denounce them to the world, that we must admire
the candour o f every physician who follows Dr. Elliotson's
example and speaks what he believes to be the truth, even
when the truth relates to the professedly hated subject mes
merism, and vouches for that truth by appending his name to
a public statement o f it.
In The Zoist for October, 1851, N o. X X X V ., an account
o f a cure o f insanity was inserted, in a letter from myself to
D r. Ashburncr, who had advised that the patient should be
entrusted to me. The case was not one o f a merely temg
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porary character.
It had become decidedly ch ro n ic: the
sufferer was invalided and sent home from India in conse
quence o f his affliction, and was confined in a private lunatic
asylum in this country between three and four years before
he came under my ca re ; and was then perfectly cured in
twelve months by mesmerism, and restored to the full enjoy
ment o f his personal freedom. H e called to bid me adieu on
the 18th o f last August, in the possession o f a "s o u n d mind
in a sound b o d y /’ about twelve months having elapsed since
his mesmeric treatment was discontinued : and he sailed for
Australia with several o f his relatives about the end o f that
month, I refer to this case us an evidence that our mesmeric
cures o f insanity are not merely temporary alleviations but
enduring cures.
I am your obedient servant,

G eorge B a r t h .
4, Mornington Crescent.
X V I, An instance o f Ellen Dawson’ s Clairvoyance.
nicated through Mr. Barth.

Commu

** When Sbtkgpeare introduces the supernatural, it U enough for at that in
those remote ages people believed in the existence of ghosts end fairies. But
when Bulwer and Dumas introduce clairvoyance aa a part of their machinery,
and make the events depend thereon, doing so as if clairvoyance were an un
doubted element in our human life, then the rebellious understanding rejects aa
impertinent wbat it recognizes as false.” — L ea d er newspaper, Dec. 11, 1852.
“ The calm verdict of reason is against the acceptance of the mesmeric mar*
vele, and no amount of congruity or historic coherence will make reason accept
them/’— Ibid., Review of the J i e i t o r a t i o n o f B e l i e f t Oct. 2, 1852,

■---------------, Camberwell, Sept. 2 1 ,1 8 6 2 .
were so kind as to contrive a most
pleasant visit for my friend Mrs. E -------and me to your house
a short time ago, on the 6th o f August, to meet and consult
Ellen Dawson; and her clairvoyance on that occasion was so
remarkable that I thought perhaps you might like an account
o f it, takeu down at the time, to insert in The Z oist; that
is, you can make what use o f it you please.
Mrs. E. and I had taken our seats in the drawing room,
when Mr. Barth in a few minutes came in, bringing with him
Ellen Dawson, who curtsied in a modest, retiring manner,
and seated herself between us. Mr. Barth immediately fixed
a stedfast gaze upon her, at the distance o f twelve feet, and
in a very few seconds she was fast asleep. H e left her thus
quite quiet for a minute or two, and then, placing Mrs. E.'s
hand in hers, said, " W ell, Ellen, how do you d o ? ” "Q u ite
well, thank you, Sir,” replied she. “ W ell now, Ellen, these
D e a r Sir,— You
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ladies want you to travel with them ; will you do s o ?” "Y e s
that I will,” Baid sh e; “ for they are very nice ladies I see,
or I eould’ nt go with them.” Mrs. E. said, " I want you to
go with me, Ellen, to ------- Terrace, Regent's Park. I do
not live there now, but I did two years ago : and I want you
to go back to that time, on the 22nd o f A ugust, 1850.”
At
firet she said, “ I don't know the way there : I cannot see
how to go.” But Mr. Barth exclaimed, "N o w , Ellen, go
with me from this door, and we will turn to the left, and a
little way on to the rig h t; now, on farther and to the left
again; and now do you see Gloucester Gate before y o u ? ”
She went with him the whole way, exclaiming now and then,
“ Yes 1 I see, that is right— this i s -------Terrace, I am sure,
turning to the left after you get in at the gate, with a garden
before it.”
" Now,” said Mr. Barth, “ this lady wants to
consult you about something that happened in this house twro
years ago.” “ Yes,” she replied, " something that she lost
in the front room o f the second floor, over the drawing
room.”
She rubbed her eyes and stopped as if she were
thinking, or rather, looking intently with her mind, and then
said, " A small thing out o f a box— it was a ring— shining;
a diamond ring, with only one stone— very large— oval in
shape— very valuable, and with something black about it,”
(it was set in black enamel.) “ It was given you by a relation
— your husband— on a particular d a y ; and you value it so
much, that you would rather buy it over again thau not
recover it. You suspected a man o f taking it, but he is
in n ocen t: it was taken out o f the box, and the box left
behind, by a woman sitting in that bed-room, which was in
disorder and dark,” (they were removing.) “ She did not
liv e ,in your house, but was constantly backwards and for
wards waiting upon you. She was not tall nor stout— curious
coloured, hair— reddish brown— worn plain and out from the
h e a d : very quiet in her manners at times as if full o f th ou gh t!
in very delicate health— with bad cough. She is not with
this lady n o w : I don't see where she is,” Mr. Bartli told
her to look and see if she could discover the woman now.
She shivered and shuddered and said, “ There’s a cloud over
m e : I think she's dead— y e s ! she's d ea d ; she died o f con 
sumption some time after the robbery.” “ Can you tell me,”
said Mrs. E ., “ what she did with the rin g?” “ She got a
good deal o f money for it,” replied Ellen, “ and a ticket, but
not near its value. She got a man, very respectably dressed,
to take it to a shop— a large shop— where they sell clothes
and all manner o f things— not a jewellers exactly.” “ Can
you describe whereabouts the shop i s ? ”
“ It is a good way
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from your bouse— more tbe city w a y: I go to it over a bridge
— Blftckfriars B rid g e: there is a linen draper’s opposite, and
stalls in the street; it is a turning out o f the road on tbe
left— a fancy baker’ s on one side o f i t : there is a large build
ing on the same side enclosed in gates— it looks like a school,
but inside I find it is a chapel.”
She described the master
and men in the shop, and regretted she had not been asked
about it before, as she was certain she could have traced and
found it by being put in her clairvoyant state. A ll that
Ellen Dawson said corresponded exactly with what Alexis
and Adolphe Didicr had stated (one in Paris, the other iu
London), and neither o f the three had heard a single word
or hint o f the circumstances o f the loss, and each o f the three
related the exact facts.
M r, Barth then turning to me asked me if 1 had anything
about me connected with the person 1 wished to consult her
a b ou t; a lock o f hair, or handwriting; but the only thing I
had was an ivory brooch with stags carved upon it, given me
nearly seven years ago by the person. M y hand being in
hers, she felt the brooch, and I told her I wanted her to
travel with me to the person who gave it me, and try if she
could see him, and tell me what he was doing at the present
time. tf The gentleman who gave you this," said she, " is a
near relation, but not a brother— he is your husband, and
he’ s not in London now : he is gone away in a large ship far
o ff: he went about a twelvemonth ago. I see him quite dis
tinctly : he is not tall— rather stout— light complexion—
whiskers growing.”
(I laughed and said, " Then the climate
must suit them, for he had none at all while in E ngland” )
" H e has a good head— wide forehead rather than high, but
deficient at the upper part o f the b a ck ; so that he has not
those social qualities that make him fond o f home : he is a
roving disposition, and likes going about rather than settling.
H e will never stay at one thing lo n g : is very fond o f music—
it looks like his business— be plays by ear— sings sentimental
songs o f his own composing— he has a high voice, alio they
call it.” I asked her whether she could discern any pecu
liarity about the hands or feet. She cast her closed eyes
downwards as if trying to see, and said, " His feet are Uke
any other person’ s ; but his bands— there's something strange
about the left hand— he holds it in this way,” (imitating so
exactly what I have often seen that 1 could have believed him
before me, and could feel no doubt that he was present to
h e r ;) “ he generally hides it— it is deformed— and he was
horn with it so. H e seems to have written, but you have
not got the letter: he is looking well, and stout, and sun-
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burnt, and bas seen hardships : he was more comfortable in
England than he is now : he did not remain at Port Philip—
that is a nasty place— he is gone far up the country, and has
got to the gold-diggings : he is in a hut just now with some
others, and they are obliged to do a great deal for themselves.
I can smell wine, and smoking, and cooking. H e has not
been long there : he met a friend who was going, and per
suaded him to go too : he doesn’t work very hard— he doesn't
like work— he makes the others work. H e has a good bit o f
gold already, which he has turned into money, and he thinks
o f coming home to surprise you. H e will come home, and
you will hardly know him except by his hand ; but it will not
be for a twelvemonth or more, but you will hear o f him soon
through a friend.”
Ellen’s whole description is wonderful in its truth. I
could but sit and listen in the greatest astonishment. I asked
her if I had any other relation in Australia besides him.
" Yes,” she said, " at Port Adelaide you have a brother— he
is quite a young man ; I see him— he has a wife and child—
and another— a baby,” (the birth o f the latter has been since
announced to us.) W hile her eyes were still fast shut she
described our personal appearance most accurately, Mrs. E.’ s
and mine, saying that I was darker in complexion, eyes, and
hair than Mrs, E. : that we had striped silk dresses on alike,
and the various colours that each had on. W ith kind com 
pliments.
Believe me, dear Sir,
Yery faithfully vours,
J -------A -------- S-------- *
T o George Barth, Esq.

X V I I. Dr. Esdaile and Mesmerism in Perth.
by Dr. Elliotson.

Communicated

“ / / it d p r e t t y n o to r io u s f a c t th a t in p e r s o n * en d ow ed w ith g o o d h ea lth a n d
g o o d te n s e a n im a t m a gn etism g e n e r a lly p r o d u c e s n o e jfe c t w h a tever*
It h as bean

frequently asserted that all tbe effect« of magnetism may be produced on suscep
tible individuate without their being aware that any attempt is being made to
magnetize them—as whoa the operator comes unobserved behind them. This, if
established, would sufficiently prove that there must be some real agency in the
case independent of any impression on the mind or senses of the patient: but
th is a s s e r tio n r e q u ir e s m uch m o re s u b s ta n tia l e v id en c e th a n h a s y e t b een a d d u ced
to o b ta in c r e d e n c e fr o m c a u tio u s e n q u irers .

** Such are the powerful effects of animal magnetism. O f these phenomena,
some, as being both in their nature possible, and attested by respectable witneseea, are worthy the attention of sober-minded persons. For example, there
■ We have all the names and addressee.— Zoist.
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u no donbt bat that variou« atatca of iiucnribiltty, conrulainn, tec,, may bo
produced in cerULD initinduli by tbe p a u r t n g t and d u n i^ i called in«meric.
Again, with reapect to the meameric aomnambuliada, allhongh iSe editor Aoj
/bund ait the alleged caret of Mil nature Iehieh Ame come under Ait oum oiieruation to St mere inpoeCures, there it, be conceive*, DO great improbability that
genuine cues of the kind may eomedmea occur; became, since it ia unqoettionoble that eomnantbuluto occur« as a morbid phenomenon io common sleep, there
teemi no reason why it may not prenent itself as a parallel phenomenon of tbe
morbid sleep or stupor colled mesmeric. With respect to clairvoyance and
w u w m l lucidity, those physiologists who hare actually witnessed such pheno
mena may believe in them ; but tbe greater part of physiologists never have witnoised them, and it may be safely predicted that they never wilt.
“ Mesmerism baa been applied to tbe treatment of diseases, and it does not
follow that because animal magnetism is an imaginary agent, no remedial effects
are to be obtained from tbe processes styled mesmeric. With respect to the
pathological revelations and therapeutic tightt, said to be derived from eiaif-ttoytmee, every person gifted with common souse may be left to form his own judg
ment thereof: but there arc probably many oases of nervous diseases in which
the influence of the eetuoriom as directed and concentrated on certain parts of
the mesmeric processes, might produce highly beneficial effects.
“ This subject yet remains to be investigated in an impartial and scientific
spirit: tbe mesmerists have been actuated by fanaticism, and the anrimeamerists
by prejudice,''— Lexicon Medieum; or. Medical Dictionary. By the late Robert
Hooper, M .D., F.L.S. Eighth Edition, revised, corrected, and improved, by
Klein Grant, M .D . London : 1848.*

Perth, Dec. 9, 1852.

M y dear Dr. EUiotson,— It will give you pleasure to learn
that tbe importance o f mesmerism as a medical agent is be
com ing as apparent in the far North as iu the farthest East,
in spite o f the utterly groundless assertion that Europeans
are rarely and with great difficulty mesmerised. I had no
opportunities o f experimenting upon Europeans in India for
* Person* endowed with good health sod good sense ere u frequently effected
«a others.
The proofs o f effects on persons not swore tbst mesmeruataon wss being
Attempted are end tees.
The designation of the passes as powinpi is another illustration of tbe vulgarity
which usually characterizes tbe opponents of mesmerism. Dr, Klein Grant was
present at my house when some of the finest and moat unexceptionable cases of
mesmerism were shewn : some of which have appeared in The Z o «/,
If the greater part of physiologists will never witness clairvoyance, it will
be thetr own fault.
The therapeutic Lights shine strongly enough in the records of mesmeric esses.
Tbe display of Dr. Klein Grant's ignorance is carried on to the end, where
he supposes that nervous affections are the only diseases in which it is beneficial.
If the medical profession would stoop from their giddy height to road The
Zoiiti they won Id escape from exposing themselves for the next generation to
laugh at,
Many wonder how I have been able to bear up against the dire hostility and
coarse abuse o f my professional brethren, I have borne up because I knew that
1 had taken ail possible paini to ascertain the truth of mesmerism. I knew that
1 had taken equal pains with every medical subject before i advocated it, and that
everything which 1 bad advocated had at length been admitted. Twenty years ago,
I was s medical witness in a cause in which Mr. Thesiger was the junior counsel on
the opposite side. When 1 had given my testimony unfavourably to him, he

S ir Frederick Thesiger.
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surgical purposes: but those who were mesmerised for me
dical diseases were in general susceptible to the desired degree
fo r the cure or alleviation o f their complaints, and every day
since my return home has proved the correctness o f what I
advanced in my pamphlet {Mesmerism as an Ancesihelic and
suggested to the senior counsel «h o had crow-examined me to ask whether / did
not use the ttetkotcope: and hia purpose «as to shew that I was fool eoougb to use
it, and therefore my evidence not worth attention. I replied, “ Yea, in all dis
eases o f the cheat;1' and the Judge, Lord Abiogtr, scooted the absurdity of my
being the less qualified to give good evidence in the cu e,— one of epilepsy.*
Sir Frederick Thesiger is not aware that his name is sure to endare in the on nail
o f medicine as that of an English barrister whose hope to disparage a physician in
a court o f justice by signalizing him ae on employer of the stethoscope proved in
what contempt the nee o f this instrument was once held by the majority of the
medical profession in England, some o f whom had unquestionably abased his ig*
nomnee as many now abase the ignorance o f their patients on the subject o f
mesmerism.
This very day, Dec, 15, 1852, 1 was a second time a medical witness in a
cause in which the same barrister was on the opposite aide, But what a change !
The case was one in which my evidence depended upon observations I had made
with the stethoscope. These I had to detail. The Judge, Chief Justice Jervis,
comprehended them all, and they formed sti important part of the medical evi
dence and greatly contributed to the success of my side : and ^2000 damages
were awarded to my deceased patient's family, Sir Frederick Thesiger, now
leading counsel and Attorney-General, made no attempt to sneer at the stetho
scope* but accepted all the symptoms ascertained by me with it as he did the rest.
Neither, must I add, did he sneer at mesmerism and attempt to damage my evi
dence by i t : and this I regard as a proof of the firm root which mesmerism has
taken. That this was from no love of me was clearly shewn by his conduct to
ward# me. For he told the Jury that I wished to have it believed that I knew
more than anybody, and was so determined to appear right that 1 had said what
positively 1 had not said. 1 had stated that a heart might be overgrown out
wards fexcentrie hypertrophy), so that its external bulk was increased t or that
its overgrowth might be inwards, and its bulk not increased but its substance
thickened and its cavities lessened, and that this is called inward overgrowth
(concentric hypertrophy). 1 added that some writers deny the latter form, and
regard the appearances os the result of very strong muscular contraction before
death. But I distinctly declared (hat 1 begged not to give any such opinion. To
have regarded the thickening of the heart in the individual case as the result of
strong contraction was impossible, for the bulk was not lees than natural, as it
must be when the increased thickness and (he diminished sire of the cavities are
caused by very strong contraction. To have said this could have answered no
purpose; for my sole object was to urge the fact that the case in question was
one of greatly increased thickness inwards with great diminution of the cavities.
How this state was produced, mattered n ot: its existence was my point,
The Chief Justice summed up immediately after this address, and delivered a
most able charge, mastering completely ail the medical parts of the case, and
stating correctly all that I had said.
Had Sir Frederick Thesiger thus attacked me in the cross-examination I
could have fought with him : but he courageously deferred it till 1 was not per
mitted to reply. To represent me fancying I knew everything and, right or wrong,
determined to be right, was vulgar enough : but to declare l had said what 1 did
not say, and had said this to serve a purpose, was an accusation which he would,
not have ventured to make in private life: and 1 cannot conceive why a man, when
* See my flarveian Oration* p* 65, English version.
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Curative Agent), " that the depressing influence o f disease
will be found to reduce Europeans very often to the impres
sible condition o f the nervous system so com mon among the
Eastern nations.1’
N othing would please me more than to be able to spend
m y now superfluous leisure in curing and relieving the af
flicted by my personal exertions: but, unfortunately, I dare
not indulge in this gratifying employment from the exhaus
tion and subsequent suffering it always causes me.
It has been supposed, it seemB, that because 1 noticed in
the Dedication o f my pamphlet to the doctors the sneering
question, “ W hy does he not do the same here as in In d ia ?
let him do so the same in our hospitals, and we will believe
him,11 &c. : it has been supposed, I say, that some snch offer
had been actually made to me. But, in justice to our o r
thodox brethren, 1 must say that no one ever had the impu
dence to make me any such proposal. This would have been
a safe bravado, as it is well known that all I have done has
been through the agency o f others, and that I declined to
mesmerise in person before the Mesmeric Committee in 1846,
“ on the ground that this was needless and injurious to my
health,11 (see Mesmeric Committee's Report.)
I f any such impertinent offer had been made to me, the
following would have been my reply :—

“ To 8. Sawbones, Esq., Surgeon,
“ Sic,— In reply to your obliging offer to permit me to perform
your hospital duties and to satisfy you of the truth of mesmerism
without any trouble on your part, I have the honour to ioform you,
that seeing I refused to mesmerise in person before the Government
Commission in 1846, when my honour and reputation were at stake,
I feel still less called upon to injure myself in attempting to satisfy
a person for whose judgment I have no respect, and to whose opinion
I am quite indifferent.— I am, &c.”
pleading as a barrister should depart tn the least from the rules of conduct which
are observed among gentlemen in private society.
Seven years ago, the late Lord Chancellor Truro, then Attorney-General and
known as Sir Thomas Wilde, was engaged for Mr. Dyce Sombre, acknowledged
ultimately to be lunatic, and 1 gave evidence against the poor madman's sanity.
In tbe Court of Chancery, where of course I was not allowed to apeak, tide
barrister said, IEIt was his duty, as counsel for Mr. Sombre, to insist that what
ever errors or follies he had been guilty of, he never was, and is not now, a lunatic,
or incompetent to the management of his property or person. Mm might ehev
their confidence in Dr. Ellioiion, or believe in meemeritm, and eicaj/e a conmietion ; but let them, from peculiar habits and feelings, entertain a suspicion of their
wife’s fidelity, and they laboured under tbe delusions of insanity, and must be
confined for life,”— Morning Chronicle, July 16, 1B44. “ Dr. EUiotson, with
his ideas respecting mesmerism, was, in his opinion, quite as meant as Mr. Dyne
Sombre.” — Timet, July 17th. Lord Chancellor Lyndhurst, so far from gravely
rebuking Sir Thomas Wilde for this foul language, began joking with him.— J ohn
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A lthough toy hands are tied, those o f a medical man hare
been actively employed o f late in curing a variety o f diseases
by mesmerism. Dr. Fraser Thomson, physician to the Perth
Infirmary, had been misled, like the great bulk o f the doc
tors, by the confident and ignorant dogmatism o f the medical
journals, and had never thought mesmerism to be worth a
moment's serious consideration till roy late pamphlet* fell in
his way. H e saw that the facts therein related were o f a
description to preclude the possibility o f mistake, and, like a
reasonable being, he set about experimenting for himself in
his hospital. His success in the mesmeric treatment o f disease
was great and rapid, but, as he will soon make public the
results o f his practice, I shall only relate to you two cases
that fell more particularly under m y own observation.
A young woman, aged 30, suffering from periodic vomit
ing o f blood with constant sickness at stomach for a year
past, was sent from a distance by her friends to the Perth
Infirmary. H er illness had followed a suppression o f the
catamenia : she had been drenched with all kinds o f physic,
and bled, leeched, and blistered periodically for the discharge
o f blood from the stomach, but all to no purpose. You can
readily believe Dr. Thomson also discharged all his orthodox
artillery against her with no better effect, and then as a
“ dernier resort" asked me if I thought it a case likely to be
benefitted by mesmerism ? I replied, that in my opinion it
was, and encouraged him to try. A ll medicine was left: off,
and at the end o f a week's mesmeric treatment the girl was
m uch better. This was no sooner apparent, than Dr. Thom 
son’ s colleague in the Infirmary (who had offered me all his
patients to practise mesmerism upon a few days before)
thought it his duty to call a meeting o f the directors, and to
inform them that he would resign if the practice o f mes
merism was permitted in the hospital. Dr. Thomson ceased
to mesmerise the girl in consequence o f this, and she soon
became as bad as ever. H er friends on seeing this removed
her to private lodgings, and Dr. Thomson soon resumed the
exclusively mesmeric treatment o f her, and again with im
mediate benefit. H er general health, digestion, and spirits
rapidly improved, and her waist, which had been measured
at tbe commencement, was found to have decreased fo u r
inches in circurnference by the end o f a month. Towards the
end o f the month she predicted in her sleep that she would
become unwell in three days, and during the n igh t-tim e:
which was exactly fulfilled by tbe event. H er health was
* T o be bad o f B a il lit r e . R eg en t Street^ firtoe \t*
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thereupon fully re-established, and she has remained perfectly
well ever since,— a period o f five months. She exhibited
many fine and interesting mesmeric phenomena during her
treatment, but it ib to the important medical fa c t o f the
Bpeedy cure o f this long, severe, and intractable disease by
mesmerism alone, after the failure o f all the orthodox reme
dies, that I now desire to attract the attention o f intelligent
men. W hen Mesmer offered to prove the existence o f his
animal magnetism to his brother doctors by curing diseases
before their eyes, he was told by the orthodox authorities,
“ that in medicine cures went f o r nothing,’ ’ which gave occa
sion to the wags to say, “ Then medicine and the art o f curing
are two different sciences, and have nothing in common
The next case occurred in my own family. M y niece,
aged 15, had been disordered in her general health for some
time, and had not been able to go out for the three last days
in consequence o f a severe pain in her left knee that made
her dead lame. D r. Thomson, being her medical attendant,
proposed one day to try what local mesmerising would do for
her knee. H e accordingly commenced making passes from
the knee to the toes, and in a quarter o f an hour the pain
was entirely g o n e ! and she walked with perfect ease. She
had also been suffering frequently from a pain in her left
aide during the past year, and 1 asked her if she then felt it ?
She replied that she did. Upon which I said to Dr. Thomson,
"S e e in g that she is so sensitive to local passes, you could
probably put her to sleep, and remove the pain in her side
also j it is worth trying. I f you succeed, you may be sure
that there is no imagination at work, for she is a very matterof-fact young lady.” “ That is so much the better, is it not ?"
said she laughing ; and Dr. Thomson commenced mesmeris
ing her generally. In ten minutes she was profoundly en
tranced, and insensible to all noises and pricking with a pin.
Muscular power was quite extinguished, and her limbs could
be tossed about as if they did not belong to her. She was
demesmeriaed after half an h o u r; awoke free from pain, and
went out and walked two miles. The pain in the knee never
returned, and she informed us that she had been laid up for
several weeks in London with an attack o f the same kind,
for which the knee had been poulticed, &c., secundum a r t c m ,
I ought to have said that she had never been mesmerised
before. The paiu in the side having returned, she was en
tranced a second time in a few minutes, and I 3aid to Dr.
Thomson, " Although she did not hear her aunt or me speak
to her the first day, she may possibly hear you, and you may
try to make her a somnambulist.” Dr, Thomson had not
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spoken to her the first day, but he now called her by name,
and she answered, “ What ?” “ D o you feel the pain in your
side now ?” " Y es." “ W ill mesmerism cure it ?”
“ Yes.”
" How many passes will be required ?” W ithout a moment's
hesitation she replied, “ Four.”
Dr. Thomson continued
without speaking. " F o u r ! ” cried she: “ it’s g o n e !” and
from that moment she heard all her mesmeriser said, but no
one else. You may inform the editors o f the Edinburgh
Monthly Journal that Dr, Thomson's patients become much
oftener and more readily somnambulists than the Asiatics I
have been accustomed to see, and he succeeds quite as often
in mesmerising his subjects. W hen my niece was thrown
into the profound trance, she usually awoke with a great
sense o f fatigue (a very unusual circumstance), and local
mesmerising was therefore substituted, which always removed
the paroxysms o f pain in the side in a few minutes, and had
the contraiy effect of exciting her whole system agreeably.
In fact, she felt and looked as i f exhilarated by wine, and
the excitement lasted for a good while afterwards. The pain
in the side was soon removed, and she got quite well without
a grain o f physic. How few young women are so lucky in
like circumstances 1
I t will appear incredible to the next generation o f doctors,
and to all reasonable men in this even, that cases like the
above, reported by medical men o f long standing, great ex
perience, and tried veracity, could not gain admittance into
any medical journal in the year IS52, and would never have
been heard of, but for the volumes o f The Zoist.
The medical journals are constantly lamenting “ the low
estimation in which our profession is h e l d a n d who can
wonder at it, if the public judge the profession by them.
I am, very truly yours,
J am bs E

s d a il b ,

X V I I I . Phenomena observed in Mesmerised Water.
“ Tbe wisest, the mast logics!, the hooesteat men of the medics! profession,
scoot with ineffable scorn the theory of the mesmeric sect, that there is an animal
magnetic fluid. How dare persona, as ignorant o f physics and physiology as a
mad ball, bristle op against the wise, the logical, the on mercenary ; confiding in
s /aw medical heretics, whose honour or whose mental power most be doubted.” —
D r . H a ll, Clairvoyance and the Clergy, p . 13.

Mrs. S. S., a very respectable person living in m y family,
found, on watching the hands during the process o f mesmer
ising, that she could see streams o f light like sunbeams pass
ing from the fingers. A t the tim e when this first occurred
she had never been put into a mesmeric state. On some
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occasions she has seen light stream from the eyes, and appear
as a halo over the head o f different persona. She has fre
quently watched the process o f mesmerising water, and de
scribes it as it appears to her as follows.
The light falls from the fingers till it reaches the bottom
o f the water, resting there till the whole surface o f the bottom
is covered. It then begins to rise till it reaches the top of
the water, making the whole very bright. This part o f the
process occupies from four to six minutes, varying with the
quantity o f the water and the strength o f the mesmeriser.
W hen the water is quite full o f light, a movement like boil
ing or the motion o f the waves o f the sea takes place, in
creasing till the whole quantity o f water is in commotion,
one wave pushing on another. This disturbance then gra
dually subsides, and the water becomes quite still.
From experiments made with a view to determine the
time occupied by the process, it appears that the time, daring
which the 11boiling " goes on, nearly corresponds with that
required to bring the water to the boiling point. The expe
riment has been repeated many times with the same observer
always with the same result.
On meeting at the Mesmeric Infirmary with a young girl,
aged 13, who, daring the process o f cure'passed into ft par
tially lucid state, I begged her to describe what she saw
when water was mesmerised. She had never been questioned
on the subject before. Her description coincided with that
given by Mrs. 8 ., with these variations. She spoke o f “ b lu e /’
instead o f “ lig h t/1 and she said she saw the water full o f
very small insects, which dropped down as the “ b lu e 11 de
scended, " killed as i f by a flash o f lightning/* W hen the
water was charged she spoke o f its bubbling up, moving and
boiling over " like the waves when the sea is ro u g h /1 described
the gradual subsiding o f the excitement, and told me when
tbe water became still. I did not, as in the former instance,
note the time taken up by the process, but the whole seemed
to occupy about ten minutes ; the period o f the first part
corresponding as well as could be guessed with that taken up
by the second.
The third person from whom I heard a description o f
the changes produced in water by mesmerism, was the matron
o f the Mesmeric Infirmary, some time previous to her ap
pointment to that institution, and when she had heard no
thing o f the phenomena o f mesmerism. She was in com 
pany with Mrs, S,, who is connected with her by marriage,
watching the influence as it proceeded from Mr. C'apern's
hands. H er description corresponded with those I have given
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above, except that she seemed to be more dazzled by the bril
liancy o f the light than her sister-in-law, who was observing
it at the same time. B oth exclaimed at once when the bail
ing subsided.
Since that time a lucid patient, who had never heard the
subject spoken of, gave M r. Capern, the secretary, a descrip
tion agreeing with the other statements. Like the mesmer
ised girl mentioned before, she spoke o f the appearance as
"b lu e ."
1 hear that small fishes on being put into water com 
pletely mesmerised drop lifeless to the bottom . I have not
verified this experiment, but it agrees with the statement o f
the first lucid patient.
S. E . Da M .
Note.— The water to be mesmerised should fill about onefourth part o f a plain tumbler. The tumbler should be placed
on the palm o f one hand, with the fingers o f the other hand
pointing downwards into it. The position o f the hands should
not be changed. It interrupts the process to throw or dart
the fingers at the water.*

X I X . A new method o f producing Sleep. B y M r. J a m e s , o f
the Society o f Friends. Communicated, with a N ote,
by M r, Janson, o f Exeter.
“ Spirit tapping will cotne before the public in the usual way, and hare its
day, like metmerum, unknown tongues, and other like phenomena, leering the
ignorant as mystified as ever, as they open their eyes to some new wonder.” —
Family Herald: a domestic mayaxinc af useful information and amusement, Dec.
11, 1832: p. 522, column 1.

Bannow Grammar School, N ew Boss,
County W exford, Ireland, Oct. 25, 1852.
M r. James to M r. Janson.
I beg to make you acquainted with a new fact which I
think I have discovered relating to the science o f mesmerism,
I have no doubt as to the reality or the utility o f the circum
stances which 1 am about to state, and 1 have not seen any
thing like it in any o f the few mesmeric publications which
I have read. Perhaps you will mention it to Dr. E lliotson :
he may consider it worthy o f a notice in The Zoist.
* Instances of the appearance of light will be found in Noe. J t lll., pp. 124—
139; X X L , p. 100 ; X X III., pp, 225-0, the facts here are very remarkable;
X X IV ., p. 342 ; X X V II., p. 283 ; X X I X ., pp. 46, 47, 372 ; X L ., p, 375.
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It is an easy and simple process o f putting myself asleep
(1 suppose the nataral sleep) merely by the employment of
the will and attention in making imaginary p asses; that is to
say, passes in thought only from the top o f the head down
over the face.
1 have long found it difficult to procure a proper allow
ance o f sleep; sometimes lying awake the whole night, and
very frequently getting no sleep for several hours, and at the
same time feeling so irritable, nervous, and restless, that I
could not read in bed with any degree o f comfort or satis
faction. From time to time I have adopted various means,
and often found benefit from th e m ; for instance, I have
sometimes risen in the middle o f the night, and gone out to
walk for an hour : at other times worked at some mechanical
em ploym ent; washed the surface o f the body in cold water;
spent some time in reading, or writing, or smoking tobacco.
I generally obtained some hours o f sound refreshing sleep
by one or other o f these methods. But one very cold night,
about a month ago, as I lay awake, and did not m uch relish
the notion o f getting up, I began to think o f some other
means o f procuring
“ Tired nature'» sweet restorer, balmy sleep i "

And as I reflected that many, to whom I had given a few
mesmeric passes for head-ache, tooth-ache, &c., had slept
well afterwards, I thought perhaps I might be able to apply
the same medicine to myself. I accordingly made five or six
passes with one hand, and then settled m yself comfortably to
sleep, continuing mentally to draw down over my eyes an
imaginary sort o f sleeping influence, and in two or three mi
nutes I was fast asleep.
On the next night I tried the effect o f thought or will
alone without any manual operation, and was almost instantly
transported to the land o f dreams. Ever since I have inva
riably practised this simple plan, once, twice, or three times
each night, aa occasion requires; so that I think 1 have more
than a hundred times put myself asleep, and, by a voluntary
effort o f the will, I positively
------------- "weigh my eyelid» down,
And steep my sense» in forgetfalnes*.”

I have often counted the number o f passes necessary, and
find them generally from three or four to twelve, and some
times as many as forty. They never once failed; and I never
since was obliged to rise for the purpose o f trying the effect
o f smoking or anything else. I rest well every night, and
have been in better health and spirits every day.
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Having well tested this experiment, and feeling fully
assured of its truth, and thinking it must be o f great service
to many persons who cannot procure necessary sleep, I now
take the lib erty'of making it known to y o u ; and, although I
do not find it an easy matter to describe, I hope you will be
enabled to understand me.
~
You, Sir, were the means o f making me acquainted with
mesmerism by writing me a letter, and sending me the April
number o f The Zoisl. This is my apology for troubling you
with this communication.
W ith grateful acknowledgments, I now bid you farewell.

N O TE

BY

M E . JAN SO N .

1 do not suppose there is anything really mesmeric in
Mr. James's process; it appears to be simply an effect pro
duced by soothing and fixing the mind, without any effort o f
thought. Many have been in the habit o f producing a similar
effect by imagining a steadily continued series o f m otions;
as, for example, imagine you are looking at a gap in a hedge,
through which a large flock o f sheep are escaping. You
watch them (mentally), and seem to see them popping through
in regular succession, each with a slight leap, as he clears the
hedge-bank : and before all the flock is through, you will be,
as M r. J. poetically expresses it, " transported to the land o f
dreams.”
However, this process o f imaginary mesmeric
passes may be even still more effective.
There is moreover something so truly innocent in the idea,
that 1 think even the most virulent o f the rt Satanics” (a race
by the way that is now veiy rife, and rapidly increasing)
could hardly, I think, find brass enough to raise a serious
objection to it. H . U. J a n h o n .
books

RBoanns».

Mesmerism considered in connexion with Persons! Responsibility.
The design o f this pamphlet is to " warn the ignorant and unwary of the
paramo ant necessity" of being upon their guard against mesmerism, inasmuch
as Scripture tells us that whoever consults with familiar spirits, or is an enchanter
or necromancer, Sec., is an abomination to the Lord. " Mesmerism is a fact, a
reality,—not an imposture, nor a mere creature o f the imagination ” (p. 5), bat
the writer also tells as, that there are “ such things as magic and witchcraft, and
curious and unlawful acta,— which God condemns, and of which He prohibits the
use, under the most terrible penalties."
We certainly had hoped that the bearing of Scripture upon mesmerism, in the
sundry passages referred to, had been explained away long ago. In Vol. V II. of
Tho Zoist, p, 401, it is said (in a paper which we should strongly recommend to
the consideration o f the writer) ;—
VOL. X .
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“ Even »opposing (hit it were proved that »11 the cue» of magic, witchcraft,
Ac., on record were in reality mesmeric, we can perfectly understand the reason
o f the prohibition» green to the Jews. It was designed to put down all attempts
to resort to the aid of demons. Whether the attempt were sncoessfhl or not,
whether the demons were real or imaginary, makes no difference as to the moral
character of what was forbidden- And the reason of the prohibition no longer
exists, when men hare ceased to believe in or to attempt anything o f the kind.
No one would now scruple to ornament his furniture with a braxeu figure o f a
serpent, because there is no danger now of its being an object of idolatrous
worship, like the brazen serpent which king Hexeldah (very wisely and rightly)
' broke in pieces.' ” (Review of Dr. Maitland’s book by A. B.)
It is, however, perfectly idle to waste the time of our readers by s grave refn
tstion of the well-intentioned nonsense of this pamphlet. Fanaticism will hare
its course, and fanatics must have their say. What arguments Cun avail with a
writer who sayi that " there is more than rujjicient evidence to prove that there is
spiritual or supernatural operation " in the actien o f mesmerism 1 And cer
tainly we should like to learn who is the11emmenf medical man ” who admits that
in mesmerism " there is a twofold operation, physical and spiritual, natural and
supernatural 1” He may practise mesmerism, and be a good and religious uibd,
as our suthor assures as ; but his system of reasoning must be n curiosity.
The following are the three “ alarming and dangerous results ” which follow
from the practice of mesmerism, according to the sage notions of the pamphleteer.
" l i t . It has a weakening and defiling effect on the gpiri/e of those who use
it!” (O f this we have seen nothing. We know, however, that it has s strength
ening and purifying effect on the bodies of those who employ it.)
" 2ndly. Satan naes it, where it is accompanied by clairvoyance or necro
mancy, in order to introduce falsehood in religious practice and doctrine
" 3rdly. It helps on the increasing infidelity and neology of these days, and
some already are fouud to ascribe the miracles of our Lord to mesmeric power.”
When the author shall have endeavoured to prove the above extraordinary po.
sitioni by a slight approach to evidence and with the exercise of a little reasoning,
it will be time enough for ns to think o f replying to him after a serious fashion.
Clairvoyance and the Clergy. By Robert Hull, M.D.
London ; 1832.
Price Threepence.
We cannot advise any one to read this vulgar and weak piece of ignorance
and fury.
Washy Stuff; but warranted Fast Colours. Being two letters in reply to
By an East Anglian Clergyman. London: 1852.
This is the production of a gentleman, with a wsl!-trained and well-informed
intellect.
-

Clairvoyance and file Clergy.

A Lecture on the phenomena of Dreams, Mesmerism, Clairvoyance, Ac. By
the Rev. Thomas S. Millington, Late Curate of St. Sepulchre’s, Northampton1852. Price One Shilling.
It is grievous that the medical profession so neglect their duty as to leave the
task o f such lectures to the clergy.
S o u l: or the Hebrew word Nepheah, with the Greek word Psuche. By
William Glen Moncrieff, Edinburgh : 1852. Price Threepence.
The design of this pamphlet is to give a plain view of the Hebrew and Greek
words in the Bible that are translated soul;—the former being Nephesh, and the
latter Psuehe; and to shew that their meaning is widely different from that of
the English word tool as employed theologically.
The author informs us that Naphesh, which springs from Nephash, to breathe,
is in many passages actually translated breath ; in many others, creature or ani
m al/ iu many others, life; that in many others it signifies person; in some s
dead body; in some that it describes certain of the powers, desires, appetites,
or mental states of man.
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He neat informs as that Panche, which radically means ¿realA, is frequently
translated fife; frequently signifiespersonality; sometimes dead persons; some*
times a power or mental state ; and in one passage a fish,— Rev. avt. 3, " and every
living soul ( piuchej died in the sea.”
We have always contended that man is a material body, endowed with certain
properties or powers, existing from a certain composition in certain circum
stances : and that, when he dies, he Ay nature ends for ever: but that the Chris
tian doctrine declares he will enjoy immortality,—will live again, not in virtue of
his nature, but by a miracle (see Nos. H i., p, 288 ; X II,, pp. 421-6; X X I,,
p .1 1 2 ; X X IX ,, pp. 6 8 -9 ; X X X IV ., pp. 125-6; X X X IX ., pp. 313-5); and
Bishop Law, it will be seen at p, 314, says, “ But neither do fAese words, nor
any other, so far as I can find, veer stand for a purely immaterialprinciple in
man, or a substonce, whatever some imagine they mean by that word, wholly
separable from, and independent of, the body.”
When be lives again, the
Scripture declares that his condition will be different. To ue it is incomprehen
sible; we have not faculties to comprehend it : but it is termed apt ritual. What
is natural must be learnt from experience and reasoning on experience: what is
supernatural, as a future state, must be believed on supernatural authority.
With all this the author agrees : for he thus concludes:—
" lat. From the preceding pages, is it not fully evident, that the scriptural
idea of a tout and the theological one are as different as could be imagined ? As
for 'immortal sonla,’ and ‘ deathless souls,’ and 'unquenchable souls,’ &c., the
Bible knows nothing nf them: such language is common in prayers, aermons,
treatises, and even newspapers, but the very opposite is the inspired representa
tion of our nature. Dust we are, sod unto dust we shall return. Men are
mortal; we need to ‘ trek for ’ immortality, Rom. ii. 7. The Bible-description
of man is ’ corruptible man,’ Rom. i. 23. 1The W B g e s of sin is death ; but the
gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord," Rom. vi. 23.
“ 2nd, I f to be a ‘ soul,1 is to be immortal, then all breathing animals in the
world, great as the elephant, small as the insect, are immortal also, for they are
as much aotds as man. Do none of these creatures die ? Is it not true that the
beasts ‘ perish ?’
*' 3rd. Since the ’ soul of man,’ is the fragile life of s man, or simply the
mortal man himself, it is evident that, when a man dies, a son! H i« ; when a man
is destroyed, a soul is destroyed; and when a man is saved from death, a soul is
saved Rom dissolution and corruption. Thus, when a man dies be becomes
necessarily as if he h a d never been. This fact is explicitly affirmed in Job x. 18,
19. So far from continuing to think, his thoughts perish, Ps. cxlvi. 3, 4,— he
now knows nothing, £cc. Lx. 5, 6,— he, however pious before death, cannot now
praise the Lord, Ps. civ . 17,— he is a s le e p till the resurrection-trumpet shall
sound, Dan, xii. 2 ; 1 Tbess. iv. 14,
“ 4th. The only prospect o f the dead recovering consciousness, is, therefore,
by a resurrection. Hence the importance of that Scriptural doctrine,— a doctrine
now nearly forgotten, at least rendered, through the dogma of immortal-soulism,
singularly valueless. We are helped thus to see the force of Paul’s language, and
it is only in the light thrown by Scripture on man, that it can at all be accurately
understood,— ' if Christ be not raised— they (the believing v bn) also which are
fallen asleep are fkkishxd i. e., they have cessed to be Tor ever, ' I f after the
manner o f men I have fooght with beasts at Ephesus, wbat odvantageth it me, if
the deed rise n o t! let ns eat and drink, for to-morrow we die ,’ 1 Cor. xv. 32.
How can it be forgotten that the only consolation the Divine Redeemer bad for
the weeping Martha was * Thy brother '— has gone to glory ? no— ' thy brother
shall Ribs again , '
And what elae bad Paul for tbe bereaved Thessalonians f
1 Thess. iv. 14 18, 1The dead in Christ shall kibe first.'
" 5th. Glory be to the Son of God, who hath brought 1life and immortality *
— incorruptible life— ' to light through tbe gospel,' 2 Tim. i, 19, ' Now is Christ
risen from the dead, and become the first fruits of them that s l e p t 1 Cor. xv,
20, 23.
” How awfully the Life-Giver, the blessed Redeemer,— who is the only Tmtnortalizer,—has been dishonoured, by telling men that they are all mortal beings !
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To the wicked it i> said their ‘ end is destruction,’ and bow can good men continue
to affirm their end is preservation ; life instead of death T ‘ The wicked ehaii
perish, and the enemies of the Lord shall be a» the fat o f lambs ; they sa a iL
CONSUME, INTO SMOKE SHALL THEY CONSUME AWAT,’ Psalm m i i , 20.
“ 6tb, At present believers have a constitution of being similar to Adam, of
whom it U written, ' tbe first man Adam was made (into, Greek eisj a living
soul,' 1 Cor. xs. 4b ; Gen. ii. 7. This is the animal state, or the state in which
human beings tire by breathing, out of which every one may ascend to a higher
constitution or sublicoer mode of existence, as all the true saints oltimntefy shall.
This second stage, or state, is called the ' spiritual' one, in 1 Cor. xv. 46. ‘ That
was not first which is spiritual, but that whit* is natural fpsuchikan— literally,
mulish or touiical), and afterwards that which is spiritual,’ for, the apostle says,
* there is s natural (ptuchik&n— soudeoij body,’ or being, and ‘ there La a spi.
ritual body,’ or being, v. 44, Speaking of the dead saints and their resurrection,
he declares, 1 It is sown (laid in tbe grave) a natural (soulical) body,’ or they lie
dowo soulical; ‘ it is raised a spiritual body,’ or they are resurrected spiritual,
v. 44. Into this,.—the higher and purer state o f humanity, the living saints will
be instantaneously changed at onr Lord’s appearing ; and all must undergo this
transformation, that is, be spiritualized, whatever may be the fid I import of the glo
rious language used when describing their destiny, since ’ flesh and blood (soulical
humanity 1) cannot inherit the kingdom of God, neither doth corruption inherit
incorruption,” v. 50. But, blessed be God, every saint may exclaim, ’ as we
hare borne the image of tbe earthly (Adam), we shall also bear the image o f the
heavenly’ (Che Lord from heaven), v. 47.
" It seems, then, Scriptural to tell men that, through the Redeemer, they may
yet be spiritualized, or become s p ir it s At present men have a spirit'—’ the
spirit of life from God,' Rev. xi., 11, that evanishes when the man (it is not the
man) dies, like his thoughts which perish on that very day, Ps, cxlvi- 3, 4 ; but
in the kingdom of God men may live as spirits yet, equal to tbe angels of light.
That is the second, the perfect, the spiritual, the divine condition o f humanity ;
and in this state Jesus himself now exists, the model and tbe fountain of the
change that is, ere long, to be wrought upon his martyTS and friends.
“ So far, then, from SOULS being immortal, tbe Scripture teaches us, when it
is rightly understood, that it ought to be our holy ambition, and our earnest
prayer, that we may yet cease to be bolls, and become spirits , Souls are
not immortal; men must merge into spirits if they are to live for ever in the
incorruptible kingdom. The soulical form of humanity must perish, being cor
ruptible, for 1flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of G o d ;' spirit alone
abides, since it alone is adapted for ceaseless duration. Thrice blessed are they
who shall cease to be souls, or creatures living by breathing; and become
like the spiritual Lord from heaven, when he descends the second time without
sin unto salvation. Amen. Alleluia.”
We wish everybody to read thiB threepenny book.
The Disruption of the Cbnreh and ita remedy. By Alexander Alison, Esq.,
author of the Future, Second Edition. Brighton : 1852.
Morse's Patent. Pull exposure of Dr. Charles T. Jackson's pretensions to
the invention o f the American Electro-Magnetic Telegraph. By Hor. Amor
ivendatl, late Postmaster-General, U.S. Washington; 1852.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
The communications from Dr. Ashburoer, Dr. Bnrq, Mr. Capern, Mr.
Chase, Dr. Collyer, Dr. Elliotson, Mr. Ksnnent, Dr. Laurie, Mr. Parker, and
Mr. Thompaon, arc unavoidably postponed.
Mr. Alfred Laughton is referred to Dr. Esdatle’ e Article.
Mr, Wallace ia informed that tbe Academy baa made no such report ; clair
voyants have been punished.
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